
I

if you had contimjed to £nd your- memhf rsiTiir, »,.^ ,,T+,
self fn «tl,.>» 4^1, J- i. ,

memoers'nip are ultra conservative

ttlTo :i':^;:ir f:r,?r /!^: -^- ^* -- ^o poimes.- This is ^tions to the Party, And when I say
disruptive I use the phrase here
with respect to the ef5fect and not to
intent.

"1 have just one suggestion to
make now, and I confess that I have
little faith either in your willingness
to abide by that suggestion, or even
in its ultimate usefulness, but in or-
der to leave no stone unturned to ef-
fect, if possible, harmony within the
Section, I hereby oifer you this mo-
dus operandi out of the present
'mess':

'First of all, that you withdraw

if one would say that a stand-p«f
Republican group, which is commit,
ted to the propagation of atheism, in

substaritially a religious body b(

cause their preoccupation is wi4
religion and with conservatism!

"You state in your letter: 'From
your letter I am ready to ,believ«

that personal failings do not much
matter as long as the members in

question are loyal and dear as tii

Party principles.' This is not th^
attitude of the Party. Everything, o|
course, depends upon the nature of
the 'personal failings.' Generallyyour charges against the two com- reakin; le 'f T .W ""f

rades. Secondly, that vou tender a
^^'''^'"S, I ean say this, that as b.'

j^, uudi you tenaer a tween a Party member who fs Mmformal apology to the Section ml 1 ^ j j.

meiuoer wno is disj

lectivelv \,r,/L ,h u J
^^^^ ^"'^ fraternizes with disrulecuveiy, and to the members indivi- ers and whr, ,-c ti. • _.t,

"
/I,, „ii r -.

" cis, dna wno is otnerwise tnp inr

Set r;.r.'L tst «; -""T'-i ""r^--—-- -^ " present, the one hand—and Party membe:Thirdly, that you withdraw unqua
lifiedly the libelous and slanderous
designations applied to loyal Party
members in Section Minneapolis. Fi-
nally, that you utterly sever rela

who are loyal and sincere to tlic

core, and who otherwise carry on
Party activities as is expected of
Party members, and who may have

tionq wJtT, v»f 1, ;• ., "" ^^^'^ ^^ I'egarded as human failina-s,t^ons with reform bodies (be they on the other hand-the latter w^lmembers of your own family or not) without question be pref ^r d
"

and dedicate yourself wholehearted- much as' possible .hum n fa'iW

^rinti^e: ZITTf '• '^-

f'
'""^^ '' ^'^'^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^'

alone If vou fifd \i
P""-P^- «>- failings reach the proportion of

hZh p'r icfIf"' 7 J°:
P"''''^ ^'^^"^^^^^ ^^- -^h an indivi-narsi., I pr. bet that you will find dual, no matter how loval or harrl^Lmembership m the Socialist fLabor working he may L,Tust b^;*
moved from the Party's ranks. Al*
this point I should like to quote whal,
De Leon once said on a related
point: 'The Socialist Labor Parly
demands a moral conduct from ils

members. The member who scan
dalizes morality would find it uii

Papty too severe a task for your
frail slioulders.

"There is little more that I need
to say, but perhaps one or two points
in your letter of March 30 ought to
be covered. You continue to insist
that this Unitarian Society is at
least nflv+l,. „ 1-

— -.r ^» »., uaii^ch morality would find

iTpTil'-tlfTl "' "! --f-table in Socialist Labor Par

Iddrc^ss s Ifter alf "'""i- 'J
"°^'-' ''^' ''^^'''^' P"-* *"duuresses, atter aij, are on religious bear in minrl ;^ /•
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IIIii(j;n' is that if they are loyal and
" , lliey can as a rule be quietly

' il from the Party without cre-

/ II rupture in the organization.

' I III' ('omrades to whom you refer

it^ mldicted to the sort of practices

liicli vou cite (and after all I have

\()iir word for that now), then
.'i< clion could easily have reme-

Uml this defect by disciplining

' members as and when the oc-

arose, and if that did not

nil, llien charges should have been

I tiiirrcd if that were necessary. As
I nilc, however, in the case of mem-

11 wlio have these 'human failings'

I'l sildoTn necessary to resort to

ilrastic means of preferring

liiiigcs. Usually they can be elimi-

Hrttiil without any particular excite-

ni or formal charges.

I (im sending a copy of this let-

'• I 111 the organizer of Section Min-
ii|iolis. If you persist in your

Ill attitude there is nothing that

111' Section can do except to act on
Mil- charges and dispose of them

"iiiii as possible. If these cbarges

mil disposed of before the con-

11 meets, it means that Com-
I I'Oy, the duly elected delegate

III. convention, and so far as any-

II kiiiows, a thoroughly loyal and
iillv posted S. L. P. member, will

|||| prevented from attending the

'iiiU'eiilion. In this case the alternate

II U'uhIc who, I believe, is Comrade
mtiin'l Johnson, will be called upon
I lie I've. If, again, you persist in

Mr attitude, it becomes necessary
'II' iiK^ to advise Section Minneapo-
iii

I lint the charges preferred

'iiniiiNl, you by Comrade Ryan can-

I'll lie entertained by the Grievance
1 iiitiinilU'c until your charges

.(iniiisl Comrades Foy and Sacrider
"111 lieeii disposed of. No counter-

charges are permitted in a Section,

and least of all where turmoil ap-

pears to be the rule rather than the

exception. I trust that Secition Min-
neapolis will rise to this occasion

and act upon the charges preferred

against IComrades Foy and Sacrider

in such a manner as to leave no
doubt as to its collective wisdom and
understanding in matters pertaining

to the S. L. P.

"In conclusion, let me add here

that my sole object in answering

your letter of March 8 at such great

length was to aid in straightening

out what you regarded, and what
did appear to be a 'mess' in Section

Minneapolis—a mess largely preci-

pitated by you through your associ-

ation with disrupters and reform-

ers, ll certainly would have given

very little time to discuss questions

of religion or reform with you as an
individual member. iNo individual

member can be so important that the

National Organization should dis-

rupt its regular activities for a con-

siderable length of time in order to

straighten him or her out on this or

that point. I feel constrained to

make this point for the reason that

indications are not wanting that my
writing you on March 16 may be or

possibly has been misconstrued.

"Finally, allow me to apologize

for having quoted you as having
said 'incurable drunkard' instead of
'habitual drunkard.'

"Fraternally yours,

"Arnold Petersen,

"National Secretary."

Charges and counter-charges have
been filed, but it is hoped that the
Section may be able to straighten

this matter out without intervention

by the National Organization.
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Organization Procedure.

Too often Sections and members
reveal ineptness in the handling of

disturbances or matters that need
proper settlement locally. It all pro-

ceeds from lack of familiarity with

the constitution, its letter as well as

its spirit. Obviously it is impossible

to clutter up the constitution witli

matters that should be understood
as being implicit in organization

procedure. Thus, for example, finan-

cial secretaries have been known to

acce})t, so-called back dues from in-

dividuals who had been dropped
from the rolls for non-payment of

dues. As has already been pointed

out, a member, once he is dropped,
is no more a member than one who
has never been a member. Then
there is the matter of electing alter-

nate delegates to conventions. It has
recently come to our attention that

alternates have been considered
elected on the basis of the votes they
received as rejedted delegates. In
other words, if four delegates and
four alternates were to be elected,

the four receiving the highest num-
ber of votes were properly enough,
declared delegates, and the four
next in order were considered
ch:cted as alternates. In short,

itUMnbcTS receiving as low as two
votes, or even one vote, might, ac-
cording to lliis vi(-W|)()int, serve as
alLcrnaU'S. 'J'liat llic clccLion of al-

ternates is as importaul, as I lie v.lvv-

tion of delegates goes wilJiouL say-
ing, since they may serve as dele-
gates, and should therefore be voted
upon separately. Again, in the elec-

tion of N. E. C. members, some-

times very strange ideas are voiced

Willi respect to the reasons which

prompt members to vote for one or

the other candidate. Thus one Si

tion wrote to the National Office r(

cently stating that 'the comrad(

generally vote for the one who livsj

nearest to New York in order

save Party expense.' As the Natiol

al Secretary pointed out in his

ply, this is one of the most danj

ous procedures that can be pursui

The sole consideration to be brougl

to bear in connection with electii

of N. E. C. members, or any r(

sponsible post for that matti

should be the comrade's qualifici

tions and a thorough understandii

of Party principles, Party discipli:

and Party organization in genen
In trying to save the Party expeni

by voting for comrades for impol

tant posts ifor sucli reasons as till

one mentioned, the membershil

would be quite apt to pile up a tri

mendous expense, in membership
well as in finances, against the Pai

ty some time in the future.

Recently a Section on the Paci/iit

Coast failed to take proper action

against a member who had fallrii

under a cloud. The Section decidcil

to defer acceptance of his resigiiii<

tion for six months, pending furtliir

developments. When a member tcii'

ders his resignation, it must be :iv

cepted or rejected. If rejected, I In

member must be placed under

charges, assuming that rejection

was based on some wrong comniil

bed by the member. The individiuil

in question went to a Section in an

()l;licr state and wanted to join tlinl

Section. This particular S:6ction re

ceived information regarding lln'

status of this individual, and in s])ili

of the fact that the Section wri

warned by the National Office tli.d

the person in question must not In

admitted until released by his for
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I Section, he was admitted any-

*\ Later it was found out that

'•Hi I'lllow was a highly suspicious

ti«iHrt(T, in league with enemies of

'•• I 'arty, whereupon he was

|illy expelled. The N. E. C.

nil if 'ittnmittee subsequently admin-
.1. M il (1 vote of censure on the Sec-

iiMi If this individual had been

'istiillfd correctly by the first Sec-

ion, tin's disgrace would not have

iiliiltcn the second Section,

iloiiigJi the mistake of the former

oilil not, of course, serve as a jus-

illinlion for the 'latter.

• li cusionally loyal S. L. P. mem-
1 ri will attend meetings arranged

\|)i lied disrupters of the Party

M I lie excuse that they want to wit-

. H't their foolish doings, or for

Hill ohscure reasons. This is wrong.

Mill .should be considered as giving

ill! (ind comfort to enemies of the

I'liily. For disrupters will surely

' .oi'il of the fact that S. L. P. men
tlriiil the meetings of these dis-

ii|ilrrs, and sometimes, as has hap-

i>iiird, oven when .the Party is hold-

im lectures at the same time. For
• 11 S. 'L. P. man to consort with

'iMllors or renegades in any man-
II I', iir for any reason, is to hold in

oiiliinpt his own IParty. An out-

iMiidin.g example of this kind is in

'h ,-msc of the disrupter Bargery

'I the Seidel-'Richter incident)

' Mil whom a member of Section

\i liiii(a|)olis to some extent frater-

mUi il. Another incident has been re-

(Mirl rd which brings out the impro-

I'Phly of such conduct. In a mid-

iirnlcrii Section a comrade was vis-

ili'il by a notorious expelled disrupt-

I', who, however, did not know that

illr one he visited was a member of

I III' S. h. P. nor was the fact re-

ii'mI(<I to him. Ofn the contrary, it

was pretended that he was not in

order to have the disrupter speak

freely. In the "Ten Canons of the

Proletarian Revolution," formulated

by De Leon, double dealing, and

dealing in a double sense, are defin-

itely outlawed. S. L. P. men and

women fight in the open, using no

masks or disguises. Let the ene-

mies do that if they choose.

It is not to be expected that men
become perfect because they join

the S. E. P. Allowance must be

made for human failings, but re-

peated offenses against order and

common decency should not be toler-

ated. We have, unfortunately, had

the painful experience of an S. L. P.

member appearing at Party functions

under the influence of liquor. When
that sort of thing is repeated, it

should be sufficient to bar such a

one from ever speaking for the Par-

ty again, and it should be regarded

as desirable to eliminate him from

the Party. From time to time,

though on the whole on rare occa-

sions, we have had the experience of

a member making a practice of bor-

rowing fromi other members, or at-

tempts have been made to get a

member or members to invest funds

in this or that undertaking. Usually

such individuals are quickly elimi-

nated from our ranks. The S.L.P.

should prove a very inhospitable,

and naturally unprofitable, hunting

ground for stock promoters, dealers

in eonifidence games, or swindlers of

any description be they of the com-
mon garden variety or shysters of

the legal fraternity. And the surest

way of reipelling and driving out

such things if or when they crop out,

is by flat refusals to have anything

to do with them, even if the pro-

moter carries credentials from the
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imperial high-mighty-ness himself

!

It is not enough to say that the Par-

ty is not responsible, that the indivi-

dual is himself to blame if he gets

"stung." True as that is, it is also

true that that sort of thing creates

ruction and discord in the Party.

Nor is it any excuse to say that this

has happened only once or twice, or

that the offense itself was small, or

any of the many similar excuses

which may be offered. Such excuses

are too reminiscent of the young

woman in the story De Leon once

told in a Letter Box answer.

This young woman, according to De
Leon, had become a mother without

benefit of clergy or legal formality

and when u|pbrai:ded by her mother

she pleaded: "But, mother, it is only

such a leetle bit of a baby." We are

approaching a revolutionary crisis,

when men and women of unques-

tioned integrity will be needed, and

when it becomes a thousand times

more important than ever for one

S. L. iP. member to be able fully to

trust the other. Let us lay down as

a moral code of ethics never to do

anything in personal matters, and in

relation with fellow-members, that

we would not do to or against the

princi|ples of the Party. If we adopt

such a code we can never go far

iwrong.

The International Movement.

Uppermost in the minds of all

true Marxists is the question of So-

cialist progress in Soviet Rnssia.

Slowly, but surely, the industrial

machine in Russia is being built up.

The Eoonomic Review of the SoiViet

Union reports in a recent issue

startling progress in all important

lines. The following paragraphs

illuminating

:

"The steady and rapid advanc!

Soviet economy during recent yei

together with the sharp declina

industrial production in other CO

tries, has resulted in the SoV

Union occupying second jplace b

as regards national income and

ume of industrial output. In II

the national income of the U.S.S

that is, the net income of

branches of national economy,
taled 37.8 billion rubles ($19.5

lion), in 1926-127 prices, or 2

billion rubles in pre-war pri(

This was nearly double the 1913

ure, 14( billion rubles, and excee(

the pre-crisis figure in Germa
iGreat Britain and France.

"According to data issued by
German Economic Research In,

tute, the U. S. S. R., which in 1

ooeujpied fifth place in volume of

dustrial output, coming after

United States, Germany, Gr
Britain and France, had by July

1931, outdistanced the two latl

countries and attainted third pla

Various analyses of world econoiii

conditions by Soviet economis'

which have appeared recently

the Soviet press, provide supplemcl

tary data of a later date. By Aug
industrial production of the Sov
Union already exceeded that

Germany and was second only

the United States. While in 192i8 l!

share of the United States in ll

world industrial output was neai'lj

ten times that of the U. S. S. 11.,

by October of last year it was oiilj

about three times.

"By the end! of 1931 the U.S.SjIi,

held first place as regards output of

timber and j^eat, second place in tin

production of oil and agricultur«|
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...lihiicry, third place for pig iron

I llir machine-building industry

4 h'IkiIi', and fourth place in coal,

t Mild ( Icctrical products.

I!)'j:2, when Soviet industry

i.iii In i<cover from the effects of

yi'HrH of war and intervention,

IiiiIi'ImI output has recorded steady

I iiijiid gains. The pre-war vol-

11 (if production was reached in

'III V!7 ntid was more than doubled

liiMO. In 1931 production was
.1 iiiid (imc-half times the pre-war

liiiiH- find about twelve and one-

.11 limes the 1922 output, while

I miiiiy individual industries the

iliiN were even higher. The aver-

, niiiiual rate of increase for the

.11 yr/irs from 1922 to 1931 was

« |irr cent. The Soviet Union not

• U established an exceptionally

ll rule of develotpment during the

-i\\ yrfirs of industrial recovery,

i iiiiiintained a constant and rel-

Mi \\ high rate of gain even after

• pre-war volume of production

111 linen attained."

II is admitted that in production

1 lectric power the Soviet Union
II lags far behind the other lead-

H Industrial nations. But even so,

"iHi'css is recorded. The electrifi-

'iiiiii of Soviet Russia within a

I .iiile was one of Lenin's dreams.
I' will have taken more than a dec-

li' whien it is completed, but there

11 lie no doubt as to the final out-

iiie if the working class remains in

wrv, especially if eventually nor-

1
1 I rade relations are established

ill the United States. Recently a

iiiiiig clamor for recognition of So-
I Russia on the ground of na-

• 1111 1 self-interest has been made by
1 1 Mill powerful caipitalist newspa-
iK, and the industrial groups
Inch they speak for. Even so con-

servative a ipaper as the New York

Times, through its sipecial corre-

spondent, admits that Soviet Russia

has to be reckoned with. Not so long

ago this special correspondent wrote:

"Foreign specialists particularly

can see defects in Soviet practice

and talk about them freely, but

there is hardly one who thinks any

longer that the system itself is de-

fective. Foreign diplomats on the

whole, from reasons of personal po-

sition, training and outlook on life,

have not been sympathetic toward

the Bolshevist experiment. But as

months pass and conditions abroad

grow worse they, too, are almost

unanimous in adinitting that know-

ing what you want and devoting all

energies to try it is better than the

conflict of opposing theories preval-

ent elsewhere."

And he added:

"Today in the Union of Socialist

Soviet Republics there are 23,000,-

000 children at school compared

with 7,000,000 before the war; 70

per cent of the population above 10

years old can read and write, com-

ipared with 25 per cent before the

war, and last, but not least, two-

fifths of all factory workers

throughout the country attend after-

work classes for technical instruc-

tion."

There is, then, general agreement

as to the facts regarding the indus-

trial and educational progress made.

On the attitude toward the interna-

tional movement, however, there has

been absolutely no progress—at

least none discernible. The same old

fatuous policies, the same stereo-

tyiped and utterly archaic reference

to tactics, still survive, and are as

faithfully reflected in the burlesque

imitations of the Russian Commun-
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ifrt iparty in other eountries. As yet,
with respect to the attitude of the
Riissians toward the movement in
such eountries as the United States
of America, Marx and Lenin have
lived in vain so far as these Rus-
sians are concerned. The S. L. P.
is treated as the revolutionary move-
ment in general is treated by the
powers that be—that is, by either
misrepresenting its principles, or by
a stony silence. We know now that
to some extent this is due to the
presence in Russia of renegades
who have never been able to forgive
the Party that it convicted them of
treason to De Leonism when this
element sought to steer the S. L. P.
into the camp of the treacherous and
corrupt bourgeois S. P. One of our
members who visited Russia last
summer reported to the National
Office that be had met one of these

ly in the WEEKLY PEOPL!
Raisky, by the way, is said to 11

in the same house with the abo
mentioned Eisenberg. Let us stick

pin there, as De Leon w^ould sa
The National Secretary of the S,
cialist Labor Party had for soin'

time prior to the publishing of till

essay been in correspondence willi

Raisky, having even received from
the latter a copy of the Russian edi

tion of his essay on De Leon. Coipi.

»

of the WEEKLY PEOPLE am
taining the reprint were sent
Raisky as a matter of courtes
Some time after these were sent,
letter was received from him whk
is reproduced herewith:

renegades in Leningrad, one Max
Eisenberg, formerly N. E. C. mem-
ber and a staunch defender of the
wretched Seidel. This gentleman in-
stantly launched into an attack on
the Party, and a bitter personal at-
tack on the present National Secre-
tary of the S. L. P. Among other
fancies and whimsies which Mr. Eis-
enberg manufactured, the following
may serve as a sample: "Petersen
[he said] was licked in regard to dic-
tatorshiip at some discussion in
19l2i6." Just wliat the precise mean-
ing of that cryptic statement may
be is not clear, but as a sample o'f

stupid and vicious personal enmity
and impotent Iiatrod of the S.L.P.,
it will serve as well as any.

It will be recalled that an arti;h
by one L. G. Raisky on the signifi-
cance of De Leon and his struggle
against opportunism in the American
labor movement, was printed serial-

"Leningrad, U. S. S.

"Nov. 25, 1931.

"Mr. Arnold Petersen,

"Secretary S. L. P.
"New York, N. Y
"U. S. A.

"I categorically forbid you
print my article on De Leon, whij
appeared in the Gommunkt.
take this opportunity to emphaticalj
ly protest against your reprinting
part of my article to which I neitha
gave my consent to, nor can I con
sent to.

"This article presents a part
my work on De Leon and for thl
reason touches only one problen,
namely the struggle of De Leoil
with Opportunism.

"This article does not entirel
cover tlie erroneous side of De Leon,
ism. In addition this article doel
now [not.?] show how the contea
porary S. L. P. continues stubborn,
ly to presist in these mistakes anif
for this reason has kept itself awa;i
from the international revolutionarj
working class movement.

I'M. lo I he fact that the S. L. P,
i Mill recognize the principles of

' im, (JBolshevism) it has en-

I (ilijcctively the camp of the
"'• r i'i\'o]ntion.

I 111 ('<lilorial foreword to my ar-

tviprinted in the WEEKLY
1 1' I, I'm contained a foolish insi-

'I iinmcly, that it would ap-

Hull some of the Russian Bol-

ili'i /ire beginning to look upaa
|M<Mii| S. L. P. with favor.

Mill nl' (Durse is no more or less

'ill |iiilili()il charlatism compara-
iii IIk' manner of Tammany

11.11

III wishing to enter into any
iiilc'N with you, I demand that

prhil this letter in the WEEK-
I'l'.OPLiE.

"L. Reisky

"fiSigned) L. Raisky."

'ill 'i (ii'st reaction to such a scur-

I I iiiil<' would naturally be one
oigcc, which, however, was bound
'i replaced by feelings of pity

iliil with amusement. The reply

lo Raisiky by the National

'liny meets his "objections,"

' ' III I lie same time restates the

' III Jillitude toward the so-

il riiird International, for

li iT/iHon it is reproduced here.

' n |ily follows:

"March 16, 1932.

•' L. (J. Raisky,

lliiliiiriii, Pereulik,

I'i'lu,. II, Apt. 2i5,

' MlMMr'i.l. U.S.B.R.

I' 1.1' sir:

inMii' lime ago I received your
' " I (Idled Nov. 25, 1931. For sev-

il I'cnHtiiis I have delayed answer-
'!< I vim, iiiiioiig the most important

' iH lliirl I was preparing several

new publications for the press, in-

cluding your article on Daniel De
Leon. I had promised myself the

pleasure of giving you the castiga-

tion which you so richly deserve,

and the instruction which you so

badly needed, but the delay was in-

evitable.

"You commence your letter with

the following hysterical outburst: 'I

categorically forbid you to print my
article on De Leon, which appeared
in the Crnnmuiiut. Your 'cate-

gorical' ukase is .unceremoniously re-

jected. Moreover, when you wrote
that, you knew as a matter of fact

that we had already reprinted your
article, for just a little further down
you say in your letter: 'The edito-

rial foreword to my article reprinted

in the WEEKLY PEOPLE '

Why this foolish ex post facto, and
utterly ineffective prohibition .?

Whomi are you seeking to impress
with this boyish bravado.? Surely
not your present correspondeint to

whom you even sent the original

Russian edition of your De Leon ar-

ticle—in fact you stated: 'I am
pleased to send the above [De Leon
article] to you.'

"Your article has Just been
printed by us in a pamphlet of 48
pages. I am, indeed, very pleased to

send you a copy herewith. I shall

do more than that—^I shall send
copies to as many papers and libra-

ries as possible in U. S. S. R., and
elsewhere for that matter. You will

thus discover that gratitude on our
part for your original kindness

—

though considerably marred by your
later gross insolence and forced stu-

pidity—is "by no means wanting.

"In all ordinary circumstances
one would answer a letter as scur-

rilous as yours with that silence
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which most forcefu]]y expresses
true contempt. However, an oppor-
tunity for speaking our mind for
once having been presented to the
Socialist Labor Party, it seems
wasteful not to seize it and mate
the most of it. I propose, then, to
use your letter as the means of re-
stating our position. I shall take up
your letter and first deal with the
several parts separately—the con-
tradictions, the scurrilous parts and
the rather forced imbecilities which
It contains. You say:

'"This article docs not entirely
cover the erroneous side of De

'

Leonism. In addition this article
does now [not.?] show how the con-
temporary S. L. P. continues stub-
bornly to presist in these mistakes
and for this reason has kept itself
away from the international revolu-
tionary working ,class movement

'

'How charmingly naive! And what
a familiar ring that statement has.n sounds, indeed, exactly like the
comments of the average capitalist
professor on the woAs of MarxMany of these, you know, pretend to
find much that is good in Marx,
who would be a perfect gentleman
were it not for his 'unfortunate er-
rors with regard to the law of
value, extraction of surplus value
etc etc. Anyway, it will be as en-
tertaining to karn about the 'erro-
neous' side of Dc Lconism- as in the
past It was to learn about the 'er-
roneous side' of Marxism.
-When you declare that the 'con-

temporary S. L. P. contimics stub-
bornly to presist [sic] in these mis-
takes, etc.; you are talking non-
sense. You arc repeating ready-made
formulae whicli have been supplied
you by the Anarchists who are mas-
querading here as Communists

Note this: Neither you nor any of
your fellow Russians possess thr
Marxian learning, and still less tlir

mdtersfanding of American capital-,
ism, which would qualify you to]
function as critics of the Soeialisi
Labor Party of America. The only
«ian thus far who had the Marxia^i
iearniag and the brains to und^r-
stand, to a considerable extent at
east, the nature of full-grown capij
talism, and the requirements for the!
social revolution in fully developed!
mdustrial countries, was Lenin.

,

itead his works carefully, and yoJ
tnay avoid making such a ridicukus

'

exhibition of yourself
''Asfor the S.L.P;'s keeping 'it-

self away from the international
revolutionary working class move-
ment,' where is that movement? You
cannot possibly mean the counter-
parts of the Anarchists who in this i

country call themselves Commun-

'

>sts. This group of simpletons,
agents provocateurs and madmen
had better be referred to as the
second line of defense of American
capitalism, the first line being the
A. 1^. of L. and its ally the Social-
ist party. As a sample of the mad-
ness of this group in the United
Mates I enclose herewith an article
dealing with some of their recent
antics I sincerely hope you will se-
cure the three campaign booklets re-
ferred to. They should furnish vou
wJtIi a wealth of data on opporb"un-
-sinm the so-called labor movement
of Am^enea. ,But fear not-wlien
^''cre zs a real international Marxian
movement, the S. L. P. will be at
the head and front of it, with So-
viet Russia in the rear, as befits a
country of such low economic de-
velopment.

"Scurrility is indeed mixed with

* ilily whcin you say that:

I tile lo the fact that the S. L.

III! not recognize the principles

I nidiiltmi (iBolshevism) it has en-

1 iilijicl ivcTy the camp of the

il I I I'fvol'uiion.'

ifi.i you really so ignorant that

. ilii not: know that Lenin himself

Miil/.cil Dc Leonism as the onlj'

iiii.Mi III Marxism since Marx?
(Mil niT iu)t ignorant of it, for

r|M.ili Heed's statement in your

I. I low can you write such

' ir.i
. jiltogether contrary to

• .iWM better knowledge? Lenin-

ll' il means anything, means
' 'Hlini applied to Russia, that is

iiritry economically backward.

'
' I iiiiiiNm means Marxism applied

I III I'nited States, that is to a

iilfy economically the most ad-

il to date. It is from the

I Ml I nil .States that revolutionary di-

liillMMM. and eventually instructions

~lvl|l |inireed. Eventually you in

HM>.»ln will do what we, the De
I .111 (Marxists in U. S., tell you to

I Villi would do well not to forget

(hill . rvin though you have forgot-

Ini, If you ever understood it, the

Hitriiltig implied in the Horatian

|iH'i'rfi)/c (|uoted by Marx: 'De te

fxliiilii iiarratur.' ('Change the name
• Mil liii' story is told of you.') You
«|iriili of counter-revolution. Do you

ItMiHV Hint the last American coun-

' ' rrvolntionist died upward of one

liiimlrcd years ago? The future

ciiiinli'i- revolutionists will include

Mil' |iiirious bunch of Anarchistsr

mill reformers (your s'o-called

Aiiii'i'li'iin Communists) who now so

jH'i'ilNlrntly aid the capitalist reac-

llmi III keeping the workers in ignor-

Ill revolutionary Marxian prin-

1 i|ilrN. 15ut nonsensical as is your

fiifiriiice to 'counter-revolution.' its

slanderous implication is apparent

enough. Don't you ieel a bit cheap

repeating such obvious kindergarten

stuff?

"You further say:

" 'The editorial foreword to my
article reprinted in the WEEKLY
PEOPLE, contained a foolish insi-

nuation, namely, that it would ap-

pear that some of the Russian Bol-

sheviks are beginning to look upon

the present S. L. P. with favor.

This of course is no more or less

than political charlatism compara-

tive to the manner of Tammany
Hall.'

"At the present stage it is a mat-

ter o!f no importance to us whatever

whether 'some of the Russian Bol-

sheviks are beginning to look upon

the present S. L. P. with favor.' In

fact, in view of the 'Russian Bol-

sheviks' ' complete ladk of under-

standing of capitalism in this coun-

try, and their obvious inability to

apply Marxian science to the devel-

opment here, it might be a cause

for serf-«riticism if the scientific

S. L. P. met with 'the favor' of

these 'Bolsheviks.' We should prob-

ably feel that there was something

wrong with us. What we are looking

for is not 'favor' but intelligent un-

derstanding.

"To get the full flavor of it, I re-

peat here your contemptible and un-

believably imbecile slander against

the Party which Lenin hailed re-

peatedly as the only revolutionary

Party in America: 'This of course

is no more or less than political

charlatism [sic] comparative [sic] to

the manner of Tammany Hall.' I

will do you the honor of supposing

that that phrase was made in UJS.,

and that you were ordered to use

it. It savors too much of the slum-
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A.>„r.Ju. Communist to ascribe it toy-- who, in your De Leon artLegave .ndicatio. of being fairrcLlt-ed, not without sehoLshlp"^ andapparently decent.
^'

';You conclude by saying:
Not wishing to enter into anvpolemics with von T a ^ ^

' you, i demand that

ta'^l^T '^'"^J' do not wantta enter mto polemics with me. For

not ? r' '"^ ^' *^^*^ yo- wouldnot resort to such chcan and
;-ptibIe billingsgate Z^tZ^
^ty. You would marshal! your facts

naturally,or ^oVVSeCL":
-«-n and a mechanical rob^t

One naturally asks oneself: In

Z
of ycur previous courtesy and

this extraordmary change in yourconduct, this present lal of !Zl-on d ,,3,^ of «,mmon scnseTl
th:nk I can suppfy the answerwWh divides itself into two mS

^ai^'diSvSrrSv'T""^^*
naturally so thlt ^ ^'

"""^ 'J^'*''

,al had f I """^ Internation-

f
had to be organized. The revolut^onary world leadership havingtrthe moment fallen, to fj, t,

fiolshevik nartv ir
^"'"^^^

the initilf ^^ '^''' "^*"''«^ *attie in,t ative, or at least the inspira-
^-, «honM come from rZI
JionaJ. Ihe Second International had'been notoriously loose so rr, t
'that there wa/ 7 ' ''^ ^°

,th«f T r ' ™ ^^^*' nothing to•that Internationa] except the serie!«f eongres.es held whlh at b

«et.es at which little was done ex-

90

;eept to focus, for the time being, th^

.^r^^k.; of the worldwide Socialis*movement, that is, its aspiraSn ^'become a real International orl

that dS^
J-t-"ationaI reeogni.elthat diiferences in the social, eco-nomic and cultural status of the vaJnous countries rendered it r,/

. •,
' "'"erea It necessar-ci

to w t ° ''^^ *^^^^"t countriej

tS Ltrr "^5 ^"'^ *« ^Mluetics m accordance with tha-nditions obtaining in these t:!;:
tries. Conditions in semi-feudal Eu-ropean countries impelled the Social-

1

Z °'°"'='°^"t« in these countries u]become protagonists, not merely fpt

eailed liberal bourgeoisie which wasstriving to «>n,plete the polit ca
emancipation of capitalism "^d to

i

feudabsm. Hence, the Socialist^vement in these countries (ha '

a^eristically enough called thrSo-
eial Democratic parties becamepopular mo.emer.ts in their wSessense, includino- +1.^1,

wiuest

centiLrVl^ bourgeois con-ceptions of democracy. As a oonse-q^uenee of these circumstancesTese
movements attaine,!
streno-tT, f

«"fned a numerical

would have attained had they remained strictly Marv;^,, ,

class ,v,

^viarxian or working

of working cla« c.

"fusion
''S Class success. Thebourgeois motto '„ ti -

ceed's );t
nothing suc-eeeds Lie success' became therallying cry, and at the same timethe intended silencer of all prot "s

n the Second International, notably^f not almost exclusively the Social-

lii 1,11 bor Party movements in Amer-

ii«, Australia, South 'Africa and

"iiil Hritain. In the United

^ . I lie bourgeois Socialist party,

:
.iiiiird chiefly after the German

i il Democracy, imitating the

' Mi and echoing parrot-like the

I IMS Mud phrases of the German

,
,

I 1 , .-iltracted to itself large num-
' 111' bourgeois liberals, bourgeois

I' IS, lawyers and what not, with

I
I .111(1 there sections of raw and

(iMliiloi-cdl working class elements.

it 'I uliat in Germany furnished a

M iilci-able degree of justification

till 'popularizing' (in a bourgeois

tvnir) Ihe movement, was obviously

iHrliliig entirely here. The discon-

IiiiIimI bourgeois elements here, far

fi'iiin being carriers of progress as

HHH I he case to some extent in Ger-

liiwiiy and continental Europe in gen-

¥rn\. were the tag, rag and bobtail

mf I he middle and lower capitalist

fn\<'rs, that is, the bankrupt sections

of I lie lower capitalist class, hence

(ill I'M r('actionary and totally without

iliioii, but naturally in rebellion

MHnliist 'Big Business' and inspired

hIIIi I be hope of once again climb-

iiiM, b'uk on the capitalist Jugger-

imiil of exploitation.

"Iliinem;bering this looseness of

• irgnriization in the Second Interna-

lliiiuil, but ignoring the reasons for

wiiinr, the BJussian Bolsheviks de-

ii'ldcd to form an International with

ill bul rules and discipline. This

i« (III 1(1 perhaps have worked if this

ilnli'iMiational had been modeled in

illlic with a highly developed indus-

ilrl/il ciHintry, that is, in keeping

i« nil I lie nature of international cap-

illMJiNin. But unfortunately one of

llllr most industrially backward

x'iMiiil rics .(Russia) was taken as a

iiMiidcl. The peculiar conditions in

iRiUSsia, and the requirements of rev-

olutionary success in pre-Soviet

iRussia, furnished the inspiration for

the new International, with results

even more incongruous than under

the Second International. For how-

ever much that International was

moulded by the conditions in semi-

feudal European countries its very

looseness made it possible for more

revolutionary groups to remain parts

of it without surrendering their

principles or physical integrity. In

the case of the Third International,

however, it was: Take it or leave it,

that is to say, the leader's of the

iThird International (chiefly, I be-

lieve, the Zinovieff element) formu-

lated programs and tactics vpihich,

almost to the last detail, reflected

the economic conditions in Russia,

and the corresponding tactics and

policies. Wliat in continental Eu-

rope (and particularly in the most

backward countries) constituted a

Tealistic program, here became an

opera bouffe, :a truly burlesque bol-

ishevism. P'or the serious Marxists to

have fallen in line with such a vaude-

ville performance would, obvious-

ly, have meant to surrender every

vestige of revolutionary integrity,

not to speak of scientific clarity, and

isense of realism—a surrender, more-

over, to a raw undisciplined element

Iwhidh had received its training and

inspiration in the corrupt 'Socialist

Iparty' and the Anarcho-Syndicalist

II. W. W. There was only one thing

the Marxian Socialist Labor Party

eould do, and that was to reject in

its entirety this compound of

anarcho-tbourgeois notions and tac-

tics offered through the so-called

iThird International. And this, inci-

dentally, is the reason why the S. L.

iP. 'has kept itself away from the
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'JnlcriijUionaJ revolutionary working
'dass movement; as you so naively
land rhetorically put it.

"Now then^ having never under-
stood, because having never applied
the touchstone of Marxian dialectics
to the situation, the Russian .Com-
munists subsequent to Lenin have
'looiked askance at the S. L. P. In de-
ifiance of all Marxian precepts you
(Russians have insisted' that indus-
trial America must mirror agricul-
tural Russia, whereas every sound
Marxist understands that the back-
ward country must necessarily mir-
(Tor the advanced country (again 'De
te fabula....!')—that is, it must
<see m the highly developed country
the image of its own future, and not
vice versa. This is so simple, so
elementary tliat it seems incredible
that so few Europeans have under-
stood it. Yet, instead of recognizing
an the Marxian S. L. P. its logical
'counterpart in super-industrial
(America, the Russian Communists
•(excluding Lenin) fancied them-
themselves kin to the riff-raff of pet-
ty bourgeois adventurers, Anarcho-
Syndicalists, out and out Anarchists
and all the rest of the slum ele-
«nents that a healthy movement
naturally expels and repels~fan-
'cied a kinsliip merely because' these
elements, as unprincipled; as they
are unscrupulous, as ignorant as
'they are brazen and persistent,
parrot-like repeat slogans and
phrases which may have a meaning
<m Russia, but which become absurd
and utterly grotesque in this coun-
try.

"Lenin, however, saw the situa

made possible by viewing capital,',
from its summit. Repeatedly Ln^
referred to the Socialist Labor Pg]
•ty as one of the trulv MarxUl
'groups in the international kl
movement. Merely as a matter ,
record let me cite the following,

]

his letter to Alexandra Kalloulitl
March 16, 1917, Lenin said.

Never again along the lines o|

the Second International! TVfwi
again with Kautsky! By all meauN ,,

more revolutionfiry programme ami
more revolutionary tactics. (K,
'Liebknecht, THE AMERICAN SO
CIAILIST LABOR PARTY, tlit

•Dutch Marxists, etc., show elemeiiH
of such programme and tactics) . .

.

"In his 'Tasks of the Proletari«l
in Revolution' Lenin again sai,l|,
'Closest to the Internationalists arff
.... in the United States, the &,-
ciaMst Labor Party and certain elc
ments of the opportunist Socialis
P*^*y ' In a resolution drafts.
by Lenin at the All-Russian Con"
ference of the Russian SociaHDemo.
eratic Labor party, Mav 1917, thi

Socialist Labor Party is again rec
ognized as a revolutionary mov
ment. 'The revolutionary Intern*
tionalists who have started a strufr
gie against the war in all countries
in spite of martial law and an iron-
clad regime [include] the So-
cialist Labor Party ... jn tha
'United States....' And so on. I do
not mention Lenin's acknowledg-
ments of the revolutionary character
of the S. L. P. because Lenin's
•judgment one way or the other de-
termined the status of the S. L P
but merely to show that you lack the

I

hs dwelling i„ ,h, „„ „, J; 'J«' 2 !»»=«•«» »«e™,„g

9e

"I"' 'ire not in accord with most insidious, and therefore dan-
. .Hn more than you are on the gerous, foes of the proletarian rev-
•Hfi iif transition period and olution.

(wildii Dictatorship' in ad- "This, then, is the first part of
I

1 iiiiilalist countries. the answer. For it is clear that de-
iiv. Ml', due to a number of spite your somewhat clearer under-

I Hi.liidird among these being standing of De Leon's importance to
. inolnHtcd illness and un- the revolutionary working class
.! nlh, and the inability of movement, you share, on the wlhole,

'. I..
I
lowers to apply Marxian the superstitions and prejudices of

I lift lo American conditions) your fellow Russians with regard to

I'clio-opportunist element was the revolutionary movement outside
'lined Hs the revolutionary ele- Russia.

I «nvc the mark!) in this coun- "The second part of the answer
Hli nil the tragedy and bur- concerns itself more particularly

, .
i.iricdy which resulted from with the pettier aspects of the hu-

iMiiildiiicntal error. Having once man equation. It is tWJiestionably
.'M.il itself to this false posi- true that revolutionary discipline re-
hhIi Ihe disastrous policy in- quires the subordination of the in-

•I I Ik-. Russians have found dividual to the movement. But this
Ik .s in the position of the subordination can .be physical only
1x1 .holds on to the tail of a when reason rebels against discipli-

. .M horse: If he holds on he nary action. In other words, al-
.. ...licd, if he lets go he is though the revolutionist must yield

null, ill against the ground. Or in to the decisions of the organization

I

'ilion of the gambler on the even though in disagreement, he
I l.xchange: When his stocks does so merely in the sense that he

» .l.uMi, he throws good money af- ceases any obstructive tactics which
I hI i,ii a desperate attempt to led to the disciplinary action, con-

.1 To take the most charitable tinning his support of the Party as

..I the matter, it might be said a whole. He does not, and must not,
ii ilif Russian Communist party, yield his revolutionary, .his intellect

-ti liif< .slaked its reputation on this tual integrity. For to do that means
iHK lio slummist element, masquer- stultification and debasement of
III',, here as a Communist party, tharacter. The most that revolu-

I

I mistakenly, as we see it) that tionary discipline may exact in this
I .Hiiridl afford to repudiate the respect is abstention from counter
•Ifll I? lit whatever may be the pre- activities, and sitence as to points

I

.
n.sons for the attitude of the in dispute. It cannot require that the

'.I'.'timi.s, one thing is certain, and individual must debase himself by
I'll is -I hat in recognizing and sup- speaking contrary to his own mature

i

III lug this anarcho-bourgeois-slum 'judgment and what he feels is his
liinnil in this country, the country better knowledge. Yet, there is am-

I linirt Russia) which ought to fur- pie evidence that this is precisely
'jIi revolutionary inspiration to the what you have done. To repeat what

I
uijcl/iriat everywhere, has given ll said before, you were, to begin

'III' heaviest support to one of the With, the soul of courtesy in your
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letters to me, even to the extent of
•furnisliing- me wibh your essay in the
loriginal Russian. Then your essay
to De Leon appeared in the WEEK-
•LY PEOPLE, and for months I
heard nothing from yon, not even
an actnowledgment, let alone thanks
for the numerous pamphlets, etc.,
which on your special request I sent
you in May 1931. During the sum-
mer of 193,1 one of our members
Visited Russia, and when he returned
he informed me that in Leningrad
he had met an S. L. P. renegade
who, like Reinstein, had done his
utmost to disrupt the Socialist La-
ibor Party for the benefit of the cor-
rupt Social Democratic Socialist
party before he went to Russia
This individual stated that he knew
you well, you and he being locatedm the same building. He stated
further to our member (who knew
his informant well, having been
members of the same S. L. P. Sec-
tion in the United States) that vou
were away on a vacation, but that
on your return you were cited to ap-
pear before your party to answer
certain charges in connection with
the appearance of your essay in theWEEKLY PEOPLE. And^t was
'made clear that you were headed
for a lot of trouble, and that ahead
of you there Jay a disagreeable
journey to Canossa. The only point
that I could see to these cliarges was
that you had furnished me with a
copy of your article in the original
Russian. But why was that so ter-
rible.? Because having the orighml
Russmm we mere able to pro-ve that
the so-ofiMed Cmnmmmt pfl>Hy ki
the United States (in keeping with
Its record of scoundrelism) had sup-
pressed pfiss'ages of ^ur article in
the translation that TOas made far
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the magazine, the Communist.
had, unwittingly, aided us in e:

ing the corruption and unscn
lousness of the spy-ridden Anan
Communist outfit which is drag(
through the mire the honored na,
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and otl„

revolutionary thinkers. Therein, »||

parently, lay your monstrous ci-mi»

And for this you were to be (li,(4

plined. Apparently part of the ,1

"

cipline consisted in this: that y

were to denounce us most veheniii,

ly (despite your natural frieii(l

and probably even fraternal re«m
for us), so that no taint of colla
ration with American Marxl
migiht attach to you! Hence y
silly, denunciatory letter with
absurd slanders and lies against
S. L. P.

"I believe the foregoing fully n
counts for your changed attitude,

|

it accounts for the general attitiid

of the Russian Communists town
the Socialist Labor Party. As fill

the rest I refer you, first, to »ii

pamphlet edition of your artich
De Leon, and secondly, to oni'

our recent pamphlets 'Proletarl.
Democracy vs. Dictatorships m
IDespotism.' In the former you will

find several annotations which r,

pose your larik of understanding ,.|

certain Marxian fundamentals as n]v
plied to advanced capitalist c<miii<

tries, and also a few pen-portr,ilH
of S. L. P. renegades who, while In

the S. L. P. carried on a conslmil
flirtation with the bourgeois S. I',,

iwhile in Russia they wer^, fir,|,

Menshevists, and later conforn,..||
and became ardent Bolshevists, fn
the latter pamphlet you will find' «
'treatment of the related subjecLs (.f

'Proletarian Dictatorship' and In
dustrial Unionism. If you wouhl «,».

AiMcrican conditions the sci-

|iiiMciple, that the important

11 not to discover differences

H Hint look alike, but on the

'V. Iliat the important thing

ii,<n'0V(T the likenesses in things

' I in to look different, you

'I pill lo understand why the

mIv different S. L. P. is es-

Hv like the Russian revolu-

imrty, while the American
lu, Coiiununigt party, seeming-

tin Itiissian party, is its very

ii>
, III! the factors and com-

IM being taken into consid-

H >'()ii will also find a num-
I <|ii()lations from the works

lull and Lenin which conclc-

' iH'dvc the absolute correctness

' |iiisition of the Socialist La-
I lily on such questions as

' ilioii Period,' 'Dictatorship of

I I "li liiriat,' force and violence,

I I challenge you to refute

.i(j cnts advanced in that

iMrl. You cannot do it, and
I Ml not attempt to do it, for

ilil have to repudiate, mot

Mil IX (which perhaps would
I p Millie you much), but you

'
I tiiivi- to repudiate Lenin also.

' 11 where 'Leninist' faith, Mr.
I

\ , will suffer shipwreck on the

I Marxian science! (Note that

I

I c iiiiiist in quotation marks.
I iliiM Iwcause Leninism, proper-

,
nil lug, means Marxism as ap-

Mii Itiissia, whereas 'Leninism'

. till rrligioiLS phantasmagoria into

111. li \ 111! and your unthinking as-

li I liiivc turned Leninism.)

I Inkc my leave of you, and I

1)1 iiii III llic Jiopc that some day,

till 1 liiiiiged circumstances in the

i lull- relations of Russia, we
I ill fraternal fellowship on

M pi'oiiiul' lliaL is, on that in-

finitely higher level afforded by su-

perior industrial development, where

you will be able to look back and

down, as in a perspective, upon the

present unripe situation in Russia,

with a full realization of your past

folly in attempting to mould the

revolutionary movement of a full-

blown capitalism to the retarded in-

dustrial development of Russia. On
that day you will have discovered,

as De Leon put it, that the S.L.P.,

with malice toward none, with char-

ity for all, is moving by chart, 'its

path lighted from above by a firma-

ment where the North Star shines

distinctly in its place, and is for

never an instant confused with a

rush light, or the fitful phosphores-

cence of a lightning-bug.'
"

"Sincerely yours,

"Arnold Petersen,

"National Secretary."

There is little to he added to the

foregoing. Nothing further has been;

heard from Raisky to date.

As a sample of the "conspiracy

of silence," in which certain Rus-

sians, or perhaps only certain Amer-
ican and British adventurers and

renegades at present in Russia, have

joined with the S. P. and anarcho-

reformist elements, the following

will serve: Comrade A. S. Dowler
had written a letter to the English

paper M^oscjotef News, published in

Moscow, of which one Anna Louise

Strong, former S. P. scribe, is the as-

sociate editor. The letter of Com-
rade Dowler felicitated Soviet Rus-

sia on the progress made industrial-

ly, and concluded by pointing out

that he was a member of the S.L.P.

and that the S. L. P. was the only

revolutionary party in America.



The letter was published in the

Moscow N-ews of January 17, 1932,

•with every reference to the S. L. P.

carefully deleted. A letter written to

the same paper by Comrade Mills

fared similarly, except that Com-
rade Mills was made to say, what he
had never said, that the Mmcow
News was helping to expose lies "by
telling the truth about the Soviet

Union." This seemed like rubbing it

in. Here is a paper which pats it-

self on the back for telling the truth

at the very moment that it falsely

imputes to Comrade Mills a state-

ment he had not made, while at the

same time i\t suppresses the truth by
emasculating Mills's letter! A letter

written by the National Secretary in

December to this paper, also felici-

tating Soviet Russia on its prog-

ress, was suppressed altogether, al-

though no mention whatever was
made of the S. L. P. except as

printed on the letterhead, and in the

signature on the letter. In a letter

to Comrade Dowler this incident is

related in detail. It follows as a

matter of record:

"January 27, 1932.

"Dr. A. S. Dowler,

"P. O. Box 4.12,

"Glendale, Calif.

"Dear Comrade Dowler:

"I have just received the Moscow
News dated January 17, and find

your letter printed on page seven,

but very much emasculated indeed.

This is a sad commentary, and yet

entirely typical, to [find that what is

to be regarded as the official Eng-
lish mouth-organ of Soviet Russia

acts toward the S. L. P. as the capi-

talist, the reform, and the anarchist

groups act toward the Party in this

country, and as they have acted d

ing all these years. I will copy y

letter as it appeared on a sep«

sheet in case you do not get

paper. You will observe of cnU

that they have left out all refero

to the Socialist Labor Party as

tained in your letter.

"This brings me to a similar ig

ter which I had intended to tell
J

about when I first received a (iC

of your letter to the editor of (

Mfxscoum Norm, but which I fal

to write you for lack of time. L
November I addressed a letter

Anna Louise Strong, associate

tor of the Moscom News, convevi

also felicitations on the Soviet (

niversary, and expressing congra

lations on the tremendous industr

progress made in Russia. I enclol

with this letter a circular which

used in connection with the De Lc

celebration, containing the essenl.

facts concerning De Leon's life a

work, together with a large portr;

of De Leon and excerpts of ]

writings. On this circular I wnil

a typed note suggesting that in vi«|

of De Leon's birthday, and in vii"|(

of Lenin's repeated praises of !)(

Leon (which I also quoted cum
pletely), it would seem proper l(

mention, however brief, of De Lciill

were made in the Moscow News ||

this December issue. Note, howevflf

that in my letter addressed to Mi(|

Strong I did not make the sliglilin)

mention of this matter at all. Td

date neither my letter nor my su)(i

gestion re De Leon has been givoi)

the slightest public notice. MiM
Strong, as you may remember, usii<|

to be associate editor of an S. P,

paper in Seattle some ten or twelv*

years ago. She carried on in typh

cal S. P. style. She conducted a <dI'
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M miiiiiijj; otlier things in which
iiiiil the style of a capitalist

III ill a (New York newspa-

il Is, brief staccato sentences

••i iIiiIk mostly dots. I wrote
'i'

I
till ing that she might possibly

iilr more amenable to reason

i

ill zips slightly more courteous

I" nvcrage run of the tribe of

iiiiii' that have migrated to

I tut evidently I ihave en-

u, judged' her in this respect.

I Mssoeiate editor of that pa-

ne Cliarles Ashleigh who, if

ni.ii'v serves me right, was a

^il\^< I of the Anarcho-Syndicalist

''\ \\ . n gentleman who had then

bmiI. iI from Great Britain. If my
ilcii's serve me right, it is an-

uininentary indeed to note

• nlly the Russian leaders em~

<\\i-n(: exnS. P. reformers and

\. ,1, liists, who place them in a

iillnii where, negatively if in no
' nMV, they can do great harm

li Unglish-speaking countries

I iiiiccrned. I intend to bring

"t- I'll els to public notice as soon

I H' I " moment or when the time

1111 particularly propitious. At
I line I want to tell you about

' innli(tr since you also wrote to

M,iis-a>rw News, although you

.1 'ilif^htly better than I did.

Willi best wishes, I am

"Fraternally yours,

"Arnold Petersen,

"National Secretary."

Ill I III- face of this situation there

iiiiliiing the S. L. P. can do ex-

i.| pnliimtly bide its time.

iiiir movement in Great Britain is

HiTHNing very slowly. While there

I In I'll demand for S. L. P. liter-

II III the iBritish Isles, the eco-

nomic conditions make it difficult

for the workers to purchase it, and

for the same reason (or in part at

least) the S. L. P. of Great Britain

does not increase its membership

materially. iHowever, as in the

United States, so in Great Britain

larger numbers could easily be se-

cured if the Party were willing to

sacrifice quality for quantity, and

embark on a course of expediency.

But the Socialist Labor Party of

Great Britain has had a bitter ex-

perience, having all but suffered

complete shipwreck during the days

immediately following the Russian

Revolution when it let down the

bars, so to speak, and admitted to

its ranks reformers of all stripes,

notably the anarcho-reform ranters.

Comrade L. Cotton, the National

Secretary, has nobly led in the main-

taining of S. L. P. principles in

what was left of the Party after

the debacle back in 1918, '19 and
'20. iHe has done so at a great per-

sonal financial sacrifice. Tjie Social-

ist Labor Party of America has

aided our British comrades when-

ever possible, chiefly in extending

credit. Without extension of such

credit the circulation of the WEEK-
LY PEOPLE would probably have

ceased altogether. The point has

been reached, however, where it is

necessary to insist on a stricter set-

tlement of accounts, and to that end

it has been agreed that from March
1 the Party in Great Britain is to

assume the responsibility for the

WEEKLY PEiO'PLE account. It re-

mains to be seen whether this will

actually prove an improvement.

While we are naturally reluctant to

cut off the supply of WEEKLY
PE'OPLES now going to Great
Britain, it goes without saying that
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wo (annot indefinitely furnish them
pi-actically free.

Recently a conference of the S,,L.
P. of Great iBritain was held, at
which this and related matters were
discussed. Among other important
decisions the launching of a Party
organ was agreed upon—a monthly
to begin with. It was also decided
to sell the WEEKLY PEOPLE at
a loss, since otherwise the price
would be above the price charged
for labor papers, which in effect
would mean that the paper would
not sell. In order to pay its way theWEEKLY PEOPLE would have to
sell at 5d. It will be offered for sale
at 3d.

The workers of Great Britain
have been betrayed so often that we
cannot wonder at their hesitancy in
supporting any party today. The
'base treachery of iRamsay MacDon-
ald and the crew of fakers who, in
the name of labor^ had served capi-
talism so well, and who recently
rushed to the defense of British im-
perialism, takes its place in the rec-
ord of Social Democratic betrayals
of the workers along with the Ebert-
Scheidemann-Noske bloody treason
of a decade or more ago. Yet it,
would seem that the workers of
Great 'Britain either have not yet
had enough of these servitors of cap-
italism, or else they feel themselves
utterly helpless, for there have been
no indications that they are ready to
ditch the anti-Marxist groups which
ihave been supporting MaoDonald's
treacheries. The so-called Indepen-
dent Labor party, which for so lono-
tried to serve as a figleaf for Mac-
Donald's naked capitalist policies,
iias recently decided to remain in
keeping with its Social Democratic
traditions.

Both in Germany and Hoi,
there have recently been form(>d
cialist Labor parties which seen
be the result of an increasing «
sion to the reform program "of
old Social Democratic parties,
the case of the most recently fop|

Socialist Labor party, that of I

land, it is reported that the so(

ing group "had been attacking
party's executive committee for si

time, demanding it abandon its

formist' tactics in favor of revull
tionary Socialism." "Today [tlic n
port continues] in fiery" spe<rlii

they charged that by cooper.iln
with the government the leaders li.

committed treason to the 1,1,

movement no less serious II,

Prime Minister MacDonald^
England." ()Despatch to New
Times, March 29, 1932.)
These splits are healthy si|

They portend the advent of a
alignment, where the Social D„
cratic parties (including the S.
of America) will be placed defiii,..

Ij where they belong, that is, on Iji,

capitalist side of the class strugj
""

rf the progress of the Sociali
Labor Party has been slow in Grfl
Britain, it has been slower yet
Australia. We are too far remo,
to be able to judge accurately as
the reason for this. There are
IL- P. groups in Adelaide, Mta
bourne and perhaps in one or tJJ
other places. They carrv on agi
tion regularly, including open
meetings, but as in Great Brit
(and to some extent here also
that matter) the workers are h
poor even to invest a few pennies in

educational S.L.P. literature. ,N<,Img is ever heard of from the bof
S. L. P. group in Sydney wIjkIi
seems to have died a natural del
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iidcr this head is submitted a

• ii by Comrade W. H. Mills,

li.is conducted correspondence

, 1 number of papers and ,groups,

i\\ in the Latin countries. The
ii follows:

"Baltimore, Md.,

"April 6, 193:2.

Ml Arnold Petersen,

Nrtlional Secretary, S. L. P.,

Ilr.se St.,

. « York, N. Y.

' ii in- Comrade:

Hv way of a comprehensive an-

.1 n port, briefly told, on the for-

II iiiitlook, the writer hereof begs

Hiliinit the following:

III the sense that a truly labor

wiMiincnt contemplates the realiza-

(liin of Socialism as its goal, the So-

^lllli'^l Labor Party stands alone in

nil .(iiintries of the world, if we ex-

.|il I lie U. S. S. iR. There is no ac-

• 1 Socialist movement except that

I

I. ill- Socialist Labor Party in the

»\i'ilrrn Hemisphere.

III all countries of the Western

til iiiisphere except Uruguay and'

I III I Inited States of (North America
ilii ("ommunist party, due to its

<i lined program, of violence, has

III I II outlawed, its newspapers have
111 I II suppressed and circulation of

I

I

lilerature forbidden. The only

iiililications representing the Com-
iii,st cause in Latin America that

<iin ive are printed in Montevideo,

liiigiiay, and these reach us at in-

iiiiNingly longer intervals.

In Europe, the Communist move-
, III, .shows considerable strength in

I II nee, both on the political and
, mIc union field, but it is inconsid-

' liilc in comparison to the proleta-

rian mass and it is split into war-

ring factions.

"In Germany Communist votes

are counted by millions but it re-

mains a minority party.

"In Italy there is no longer any

apparent labor movement worthy

the name.

"In all other European countries,

Russia of course excepted, the Com-
munist movement is comparatively

negligible.

"Reports in the foreign press in-

dicate a Communist revolt in south-

ern China that has assumed organ-

ized Soviet form in an area as large

as New York State added to all the

states of New England, including

some large cities. This Sovietized

population, numbering (it is claimed)

some eighty millions, is defended by
a Soviet army which the Kuomin-

tang government of China holds in

considerable respect.

"Uprisings of native populations

of French Indo^China have been

during the past two years ruthlessly

smothered in blood; many of those

accused as leaders and teachers of

Communist doctrine were guillotined

with only a mockery of trial, or no
trial at all; thousands were impris-

oned or deported to remote islands

in the Pacific Ocean to die.

"All other so-called labor organ-

izations throughout the world take

the form of Social iDemocratic, po-

litical reform parties that call them-

selves Socialist, and trade union or-

ganizations of the ,pro-bourgeois

type bearing more or less resem-

blance to the American Federation

of La'bor. They embody not even the

germ of a revolutionary idea. They
are intent, simply, on getting some-

thing now; their loudest demands
are for a little higher wage and for
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soci/il insurance of one form or an-
othcr—against unemployment, sick-
ness and old age.

"Of the hundreds of columns of
matter setting forth the -Socialist La-
bor Party's program of Soeial Rev-
olution sent abroad in the past three
years, not one line has, to this writ-
er s knowledge, appeared in any
'Communist publication anywherem the world. A few papers
representing so-ealled Socialist po-
litical groups in Latin America
and >n iSpain have given the
te. L. P. more or less casual
mention. Some score of 'pure and
simple' trade union publications
have given more or less liberally of
their space to matter furnished by
the foreign bureau of the S. L, P.
and in some instances these news-
papers and magazines have given
entire pages to reproduction of S.L.
P. literature, including the 1928 Na-
tional Platform, 'Socialist Produc-
tion and Collapse of Capitalism,' se-
lections from 'Socialist Reconstruc-
tion of Society' and' from other Party
propaganda literature, of course, all
in Spanish as prepared under the
direction and authority of the Na-
tional Office.

"This writer has in view to give
wide dissemination in Europe and
Latm-American countries especially
to important pronouncements, in-
cluding the .National Platform, of
the 1932 National Convention of the
S. L. P.

"M-uch of this writer's time has
toeen devoted to translation of Eu-
gene Sue's very comprehensive sur-
vey of the passing of the feudal
system and history in romance nar-
rative form of the Erench Revolu-
tion and the rise of the capitalist so

translation just completed comp„
909 typewritten and printed ]^of standard letter-paper size, vvl

will make three I2mo. volumes
about 500 pages each.

"Of the news and other raal

supplied by this writer duriiijj'

working year just dosed,
WEEKLY PEOPLE has prini
approximately one hundred
umns. At least some of this m*
was reproduced in the official

p
lications of the Party's Langu
'Federations.

"The writer's Party corresjn
dence for the year includes ran
hundreds of letters covering

tj||

and other countries. A feature
this work has 'been to watch
newspapers for opportunities to ^in touch with persons writing t|
such papers on economic conditi«i
and sending these persons copies.
WEEiKLY PEOPLE and other ai
cialist literature -— booklets a]|

leaflets issued by the Party. Usu«|
iy, a letter accompanied the mati
thus sent.

"The undersigned desires
thank you for the sympathetic „..

operation of the National Office In
carrying forward the activities "

this branch of the Party's propagi
da service.

"Fraternally submitted'

"Word H. Mills."

As surely as Marxism is inter
tional in spirit and application, j.
as surely will the revolutiona
principle of the Socialist Laboi
Party find acceptance wherever cap.
italism has developed to any consij.
erable extent. It is incumbent up„n
us to keep our eyes wide open. an(
mil* «o» +^ i-X. _ »

cial order T^,
-'^i'--^^^ so- us to Jjeep our eyes uordci. Pile manuscript of the our ear to the ground
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Mm Hourgeois S. P. and the

A narcho-Cominunist

Reformers.

Ill I.coil once said: "Every re-

• (111 llmt capitalism grants is a con-

i f measure of reaction." It fol-

iIimI every demand for reforms

i.iil for measures of reaction. If

I. i-rve the doings of the reform-

.. Iiolli the out and out "Liberal,"

. Hill (IS the S. P. and Anarcho-

iiiiiiuiiiist reformers — we shall

Mil iiiiipic confirmation of this dic-

'III Tbc role of the S. P. as an in-

'MHiiriit of capitalist reaction is

M llv generally recognized by this

'111! 'i'Jie perennial "left wing"

.iiililiiigs in that outfit are reour-

iil iiiilications that another supply

I llic youth of the land" has had
' liriiins gouged out, and that these

II K'Hing ready, either for the

i'i|i licap of capitalism (in some

• 1 . jis editors for capitalist jour-

ilh), or for Anarcho-Communism.
I 111 iiirrupt and ultra-reactionary

M I III
1 1 1 i I-Oneal^Cahan combination

III! controls the old rusty machine
' H lying about Socialism, and the

I' iiiriiling elements are calling this

"111 guard" all sorts of names, in

!iMi S. P. comradely fashion,

'riirrr is an interesting point

note in this connection.

liciKver another batch of "left

^liigirs" is getting ready to

||iriiiit a complete set of wings,

jici |mratory to leaving the maternal

#, I', nest, the S. P. officialdom

(fIviN the old rusty machine a new
(1(1(1 1 of "red" paint—that is, they

Hiiwrnp the bundles of Marxian
liinscs (which had been carefully

I'll .iway in the S. P. attic when the

I liDiiiases, the Brouns, and the rest

111 I lie liberal suckers had to be

caught) and trot them out again in

order to prove to the dissenters that

the "old guard" is as "Marxian" as

they are. When the next eruption

takes place, these phrases will again

be put away carefully in mothballs

and camphor, while bait is being set

for new gudgeons.

If we turn to the other set of re-

formers, the Anareho-Communists,

we find De Leon's dictum confirmed

with a vengeance. In the WEEKLY
PEOPLE there have appeared- ar-

ticles which in detail have exposed

the lunacy of these loud-mouthed,

crude informers. Their most recent

stunt is of the same order as those

described in the PEOPLE articles.

In the IMihj W-orher of April 8,

1932, for example, the following

stupidly reactionary howl is emit-

ted:

"After outlining Wall Street's

program for freeing finance capital

from any fear of taxation, Mills

[Secretary of Treasury] turned

around and proposed that the hag«

government deficit be collected al-

most entirely from the working class

and the petit-bourgeoisie."

This is going the old S. P. con-

siderably better in the claim that

the workers pay the taxes. If we

bear in mind that the total amount

of taxes collected equals, and prob-

ably now exceeds, the total amount

paid the workers in wages, the con-

cern of the anarcho-reformers will

be seen to be entirely for what they

so charmingly designate the "petit-

bourgeoisie." Another recent reac-

tionary stunt is their agitation for

the $2,000,000,000 soldier bonus.

The American Legion is as reaction-

ary a body as can well be imagined.

T/he members may well be regarded

as the Praetorian iGuard of the
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iHouse of Morgan—that is, of the
phitocracy. Yet, the group recog-
nized by iSoviet Russia as its repre-
sentative in this country, is willing,

nay anxious, to subsidize the mem-
bers of this plutocratic organization!
(And what reason is given for de-
manding this bonus? That "the
three million iive hundred thousand
veterans" need it, and that they are
entitled to it because it "is a hack
pay debt due them." {Daily Worker,
April 14, 19,32.) Back pay! Pay for
slaug-litering fellow workers for the
benefit of the plutocracy of Amer-
ica! One may well ask: What next!
The S. P. has recently set the exam-
ple of organizing separate Catholic
locals. Following this cue, and in
line with their bonus plea for the
American Legion, wc may perhaps
witness the Anarchists pleading for
an indemnity to the pope for the
many years he was "illegally" de-
prived of sovereignty over the
"Papal State." The latter is no
crazier proposal than indemnifying
those who butchered fellow workers
in Europe, land who since have
trampled what we have left of con-
stitutional rights under their hoofs.

In our encounters with the
Anarcho-Communists, at meetings or
in debates, we have found them to
be 100 per cent Anarchists, and of
the most repugnant slummist type.
They are utterly unscrupulous. Com-
rade Upton of Oregon who recently
debated one of their "leaders," re-
ports tliat when it came to his turn
to speak, the hoodlums set up such
a din and rac'ket that he could not
be heard. They kept this up, egged

* on by the fellow with whom Com-
rade Upton was supposed to debate,
and wlio more than likely is another
agent provocateur. Needless to say.

he lied unblushingly whenever
mentioned the S. L. P. A first com
of the Anarcho-Communists, a "P,,

letarian party" member who recelll

ly debated with Comrade Pickett
Jackson, acquitted himself in

somewhat similar manner. So co;

temptible was this fellow that a ci

respondent to the National Off,.^
(not a member, and one not coiS
mitted to the S. L. P.) wrote (,(

him:

"Your article on D« Leon, rn

printed recently in pamphlet form,
is just what I have been wanting l<i

read—especially since hearing A

I

Renner in his debate with Picketl nl

Jackson. Of course Pickett uhciI

much of this material, but ymf
statement is more compreliensivo,

Rienner's distortions of the S.L.I',

position can hardly be due to ignor*

ance or misunderstanding—^in view
of so many clear, concise statemenl/ii
they must be due to a feeling of, cii

mity that is not checked hj bones
it seems to me."
We know the Communist partt

are filled with agents provocateuriJ
They take to the Anarchists as natii

rally as mice take to cheese. TIii)

sensational trial in Canada lint

proved this to the hilt. Another ro

dent, until recent years an activii

member of theirs, one Wallace M(!l
calfe, has been shown to have been
a member of the iDepartment al
Justice since 19l9_and he was only
found out a year or two ago ! Every
one of these shouters for violence -

these scoundrels who egg on tlic

rank and file to deeds of violence,
and beat a hasty retreat whenever
police clubs descend on the skulls of
their unfortunate victims—every one
of them is a presumptive agent pro-
vocateur, from W. Z. Foster up or
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'
1 )< r^con had Mr. Foster spot-

' It, (111 Anarchist as long ago as

i I deferring to a report of a

"I. Ill made by Foster at a con-

' ' "f the Labor Secretariat at

.1 i|i( si, Hungary (where inciden-

'illi lie was denied a seat), De Leon
'

I iliiil, if Foster was correctly re-

'I'll (which he was), "then Fos-

I li'iivclcd far to illustrate the fact

'i«tl I lie Anarchist in America dif-

tB 111)1; from his congener in Eu-
.1 perambulating lump of er-

iiM. contradictory, foot-in-the-

..iiilliriivss." And the same gentle-

(11 'i slatements before the Senato-
>1 Committee investigating the

i
I like (U. S. Senate, 61st Con-

•' ..) <Iearly reveal the cloven hoof
I I lie adventurer, if not the agent

I Mivocuteur. Asked by Senator
U kImIi: "What was your attitude to-

'11(1 lliis country during the war.?"

' "Nil r answered:
' ^1

!l
uttitude tatcHrd the alar teas

(hill it muH he wion at all costs."

Anil this same high-minded pa-
liliil, also sometimes called Wm.
ig Z/ig Foster, was enthusiastically

Mni character testimony by the
''i Mr. Samuel Gompers, and by

' I'll l^'itzpatrick, of the Chicago
I il. r/ition of Labor. Questioned by
III iliairman of the Senatorial inves-

./jiilioM committee, Mr. (Gompers
,1.1

\lioat a year after that meeting
I /.iinCh—^no, about two years af-

I I lie Zurich meeting [where Fos-
f ripresented the I. W. W. as dele-

Mi i I , and about a year after that

1 iiii|)lilct ('Syndicalism') had been
inliilrd, I was at a meeting of the
I lilciigo Federation of Labor, con-

liM'Ird under the presidency of Mr.
'ilin li'itzpatrick. I was called upon

' "kc and did make an address.

One of the delegates arose after I

had concluded and expressed him-

self that it would be wise for the

men in the labor movement of Chi-

cago and of the entire country to

follow the thought and philosophy

and so forth which President Gom-
pers had enunciated in his address.

I did not know who was the dele-

gate. He was a new personality to

me. I might say that I was rather

flattered and pleased at the fact that

there was gineial comment of ap-

proval of not only my utterances but

of the delegate who had fifst spoken

after I had ccncluded.

"Much to my amazement, after

the meeting was over I was informed

that the delegate was W. Z. Foster,

the man who had appeared in Zu-

rich and the man who had written

that pamphlet. I think I addressed

a letter to him expressing my appre-

ciation of his change of attitude, his

change of mind, and pointing out to

him that pursuing a constructive

policy he could be of real service to

the cause of labor. He was a man
of jtbility, a man of good presence,

gentle in expression, a commander
of good English, and I encouraged

him. I was willing to help build a

golden bridge for mine enemy to

pass over. I was willing to welcome

an erring brother into the ranks of

constructive labor."

Mr. Fitzpatrick ably seconded

Mr. Gompers's efforts to paint Mr.
Foster as the 100 per cent patriot

that he had proved himself to ibe,

and adduced the following testimo-

ny. Asked by the chairman whether

he had ever discussed with Foster

his book "Syndicalism"' (a primer on

sabotage and anarchist tactics in

general), Mr. Fitzpatridk said:

"Oh, he joked about the views he
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•'""• '" ^>is younger days, when he
associated with men who were ac^
tuated with radical thoughts, and he
was imbued by it, but when he ..ot
both his feet on the ground and
knew how to weigh matters witli
hetter discretion and more consci-
ence he had forgot all of those
things that he learned when he was
a boy, and is now doing a man's
thinking in the situation."

Asked further by the chairman as
to Foster's loyalty during the war,
OVfr. Fitzpatrick testified:

"Absolutely loyal, and he did ev-
erything in his power to assist in ev-
ery way. I worked with him. , I
worked witli him during the
M^hole of the war, and I know
the service that he rendered to
the country. I think that he ren-
dered as great a service, not only
to the United States Government,
but to the Allies, as any man."
Questioned directly by the chair-

man, Mr. Foster testified as follows-
"SENATiOR WALSH: Some ref-

erence was made by Mr. Fitzpatrick
about your purchasing bonds or your
subscribing to some campaign fund.
'Do yon mind telling the committee
what you did personally in that di-
rection.''

"FOSTElRi: I hought my share,
what I figured I was able to afford,
and in our union we did our best to
help make the loans a success.
"WALSH: Did yon make

speeches .^

"FOSTER: Yes, sir.

WALSlH: iHow many.?
"FOSTiER: Oh, dozensof them
"WALSH: I would like to have

you, for the sake of the record, tell
«s how many speeches you made,
what time you devoted, and what
money you expended for bonds, for

the Red Cross or for any other piij
poses. '

"FOSTER: Well, I think
,bought either $450 or $300 worl

of bonds during the war. I cannii
say exactly.

"WALSH: You made speecH
for the sale of bonds.? T
"FOSTE(R: We carried on a ri

"lar campaign in our organization
|the stockyards.

"WALSH: And your attitude wl
the same as the attitude of all d
other members of yonr organiz]
tion.?

"FOSTER: Absolutely."

Pressed by the chairman for
statement as to the extent of hi
agreement with Mr. Gomperal
views, Mr. Foster testified-

"CHAIRMAN: Mr. Gomperi
however, has not changed his viev
concerning the I. W. W., but yo.J
views have changed >

"FOSTER: I don't think Mti
Gompers s views have changed J!
only to become more pronounced.]
possibly.

'

'CHAIRMAN: And you say noJ
the committee that your viewj

to

have so changed that you are in bar.mony with the views of Mr. Gow
pers .? n

"FOSTE,R:Yes,sir,Idon'tknov!
that It IS 100 per cent, but in tl.amain they are."

w '^"v*'*l ^°"°'^'''S statement Mr.Wm Zig-Zag Foster puts himself on
exhihition as the perfect chameleon:

"I am one who changes his mind
once m a while. 1 might say that
other people do. I shook hands witi.
-Gus ave Herve in La Sante Prison.
At tha time he was in there for
anti militarism and for preaching
sabotage, and today I think Gustave
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ii ( of the biggest men in to fight for the overthrow of capital-

. ism, these vultures hover over the

11 111 liiiving turned social pa- battlefield of the struggle in search

iHil Iraitor to the working of pickings. In place of organiza-

\li l''(islcr finds in him a true tion, they stage street battles, in-

'..
I nrid fellow social patriot, dividual physical force fights — in

' .1 ht' proudly hails as one of the short, all the tactics of Anarchism.

I imn in France. At that time One is reminded forcibly of Marx's

ill irmicnt of this great French brilliant thumbnail sketch of the

1 H/is conspiring with the rest Anarchist:

' i III mipcrialist bandits against "What all Socialists understand

I KicHsin. vind this man, this by Anarchism is this: as soon as the

'I MiilrNNcd traitor, this cringing goal of the proletarian movement,
I MM who crawled on bis belly the abolition of classes, shall have

' (Joinpers and the Senatorial been reached, the power of the

ill Ice, is today the head of the State, whose function it is to keep

Mil III wliich in the United the great majority of the producers

' I In Niipposed to represent rev- beneath the yoke of a small minority

iiiii'v Itiissia ! A Bakunin acting of exploiters, will disappear, and
Ills N accredited representative governmental functions will be

II 111 IK) more monstrous exfaibi- transformed into simple administra-

iliiiii Ihis one! A rat prancing tive functions. The [Bakunin] Alli-

I «i>( n lion would be as inspir- ance turns the thing upside down. It

11^' declares Anarchism in the ranks of

1
1 i 'I, 111' course, next to impossible the workers to be an infallible

' '' (I l/irgct that forever zigzags, means for disrupting the powerful

III sympathize with the old concentration of social and political

v\liii, upon being asked why forces in the hands of the exploiters.

'.ii>,Mil ilie rabbit again, an- Vnd<er this pretext, it ashs the In-

I

I

ternutionfll, at the very time when
M ujiN Ihis way, boy. You see, the old fworld is endeavoring to

m I III ir nibbit was runnin' zigzag, crush our organisation, to replace

Ui mIiiih 111 him when he wuz in zig, organizatipn by Anarchism. The in-

'il lore all could shet mah shootin' temation-al pjolioe could wish for
III ni libit had shifted into zag! -nothing better. . . .

!"

ill Hers is gittin' more eddi- Indeed, the police could wish for

I M ry day." . nothing better than the Anarchism
"I Nil l.licy are. But it is up to of the Fosters, Amters and the rest

I.. I', to keep a ,iump or two of the ghastly crew masquerading
I 111 llicse rabbits (with apolo- as Communists and friends of So-

1.1
I he rabbits) all the time, and viet Russia!

I .Ir I he workers so fast that the When an Anarcho-Communist does

'ii'dlliin" of the zigzaggers will not preach Anarchism, he frequently

I
I liciii nothing. It is important turns unconscious humorist, as we
|i I he spotlight on these ques- have had occasion to note repeated-

Mi clmracters, and expose their ly. A very characteristic instance of

I iiiid corruption. Pretending this is found in a report from a Se-
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alllr iiiciiihiu' ()f the S. L. P. sent to

the iNational Office. Let the com-
rade tell the story in his own
words

:

"I want to tell you about an ex-

perience I had on Thursday, Jan.

21. I dropped into the Commnnist
party headquarters to secure a copy
of their platform. I was unknown
to any one in the hall and told them
I had come to find out something

about their party I was met
by a fleshy dark-complexioned man
and two younger men. I asked them
as to their program and final goal,

etc. I was told they were going to

establish a dictatorship of the pro-

letariat in this country; they in-

cluded th^ poor farmer in their class

of workers ; small business men, etc.

Many questions were asked by me,
one on their stand on unionism. An-
other man who came up explained it

that their position was about like

the position that was held by the

dead Socialist Labor Party. I asked

if the S. L. P. was dead; they said

yes, and that the man who organized

it, Daniel De Leon, repudiated it

and skipped out and went to Russia
•—that he was there now. I said:

'Why, a man who claims to be a

member of the S. L. P. told me De
Leon liad died in 19il4.' That got a

good laugh out of all of them. They
said De Leon is dead to the S.L.P.

but he was alive and in Russia. This
dark man said: 'I know he was there

four years ago as I met De Leon
and was introduced to him.' The
dark man added that he was in the

hall a few years ago when Lenin
paid a great tribute to De Leon on
bis stand on the union question, etc.,

and Daniel De Leon was sittina: in

the audiierice. I asked 'Is it not

De Leon

^('(li

an)

wiii

possible you have got

mixed with Reinstein.?' They s

no, it was old Daniel De Leon, ab
85 years old, the man who organi*
the S. L. P. I asked if they ooii

prove that. They said, of course, l.li

Communist party never makes D

statement they can't prove. I askdi

if they had a book, pamphlet or |i«i

per in the hall which carried llii

statement that De Leon was now
Russia, etc. They said they did ni)|

but I could write to Solon De L<
in New York, Daniel De Leon's aoi

who would prove it to me or I coul

write to the Old Bolsheviks' Club
Moscow and get the proof. I sui

gested that if it was true that
Leon repudiated the S. L. P.
made his followers think he
dead, etc., that they should publl(i
that and use it against the S. L.
They thought that was a good idfli,

After asking many other question!
and receiving many silly answer.")

said I must go. One young memhc
said he would write to Moscow fill

proof about De Leon and I
come in later."

Crazy as this story sounds, it

no worse than many of the idioll,

things they peddle through their pn
pers and noisy salesmen. And if vr

ror, like truth, has its logic, so m;i,l

ness, like rationalism, has its meili

od. The claim that the Commuiif;<l
party is like the S. L. P. "used li|H
be," is particularly delicious. Tliry"
are as much like the S. L. P. as Ih.

night is like the day. The Anarcli.i.

Communist party is a reform boili'

advocating violence to accomplish ili

reforms. The Socialist Labor Parly,
on the contrary, is a Marxian organ
ization advocating a peaceful up.

proach to the accomplishment o
the Proletarian Revolution. An
therein lies a world of difference

couH

II
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1 1 kI ustrial Organization.

l>iM|)ilc. tlie din and tumult In-

i.iNliiiil Unionism, any more than

iihih|ii<i'h ghost, will not down. On
iin cniilrary, it rises in commanding

.<i|iini(ince the more the confusion

imiiiiIh -a confusion that always

, MM lies coalescence and unity. Yet,

i I \ tiow and then new-old voices

., lu/ird in the land questioning

liiiliixlrial Unionism, or this or that

l.liMm' of it. Freaks who have been

«iil off as unclean and unfit by the
'•

I,, P. prate about the all-

-iillliliiicy of the economic organ-

.>i 1 1(111, and about the waste of po-

iihiil (utivities. Twenty-five years

1M11 l'<' Kcon exposed such and sim-

IIni (iirshoots from the tree of An-

IH'lil^Ki. Again in 1909 he said:

' A H I () whether the political move-

Hiiiil of Socialism is the more im-

|iMiliiiil, or the economic movement

III. iiim-e essential of the two, that

., ici-y well be left as a siibject

1 . I lie essayists. Its discussion now
'til serve no practical purpose. It

well be left aside as inconse-

,
iiii.'il. One thing, however, stands

rlcar—under existing condi-

lliat organization of Socialism

li is bound to appear first is the

Mm 111. The very nature of its

oil, essentially propagandist,

'
I iiiiiiKiS its priority. The political

"/-.Ifliijom af Siacifilvmii must he

lix.iem.irifit0r of that Icmmiledge

iifirnnatkm, which wiU hJce or-

sliape in the alassconscifms, in-

• Nil, org]anis!0tio'n of the worhing

-Ike fowndation and structure

., Sncifi&t Repiublic. Thus, al-

ii llie political is the transito-

mkI the economic organization

liri-inanent formation of future

i\, the political organization.

like the scaffolding of a building,

must precede the permanent struc-

ture."

And in an editorial entitled "The
'Industrial League,' " written more

than twenty years ago, he exposes

the absurdity of the theory that the

Industrial Union (in the case he

discusses the so-called Industrial

League) can perform the work of

the political party, and sums up by

saying

:

"The field for the operation of

the political party is the political

territory. The field for the opera-

tion of the union is the industrial

field. For either to operate upon the

other's field is not to 'unite forces,'

but to cause them to fall foul of

each other. Nevertheless, the effort

to perform the miracle is welcome.

Its very absurdity and fated failure

is a compliment to and confirmation

of the S. L. P. position."

Needless to add, the effort did

fail, as every similar effort will, and

nothing has since been heard of the

"Industrial League," which un-

doubtedly went the way of all

leagues of freaks and crooks.

Again, we have heard the new-old

voice that the workers cannot be or-

ganized industrially, or that there is

not time to do it, which, of course,

comes to the same thing. There are

even those, otherwise clear and loyal

workers, who speculate on what to

do if the collapse of capitalism

comes and finds the workers unor-

ganized. Some of these good folks

seem to think that just instinctively

the workers will march into the fac-

tories and plants of production and

resume production. How lovely that

picture looks ! But if that is a rea-

sonable expectation, then why waste

time agitating and organizing now.^
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It is, of course, a wholly naive as-

sumption, or rather it is several

naive assumptions. One assumption

is that capitalism will collapse

dramatically like a house that col-

lapses over your head. No such

thing, of course, will happen. In a

certain sense capitalism has already

"collapsed." Its further "collapse"

will merge with a gradual consolida-

tion into government by industry

—

perhaps via "industrial boards" —
in the hands of the industrial lords.

Looked at from that angle no one

will notice the particular moment of

time the following comments on III'

S. L. P. program:

"I frankly admit that I have tin

better program to offer than thai iil

the S. L. P., but, as time passes, II

seems to me that its main plank, In

dustrial Unionism, is bound to In

come less and less effective witli >^

ery improvement in the machirKr.

of production and distribution. Ai

the present rate of displacement ul

labor, it will be only a matter of »

few years until those employed »'

the industries will, comparativi i'

speaking, form, numerically n<

complete "collapse." And if the least, a very insignificant part of llti

j

working class should rise in rebel-

lion against this feudalic industrial-

ism, without an Industrial Union

ready to assume control, a social

cataclysm will most certainly result

that may throw social progress back

indefinitely. No, the "collapse of

capitalism" will not occur dramati-

cally, nor will the workers assume

control of industry by merely walk-

ing into the plants, "instinctively"

or otherwise. Either assumption be-

longs in the realm of faery.

An excellent illustration of some

of the doubts that possess certain

workers (including some sympathiz-

ers of the S. L. P.) is contained in

a letter received by the National Of-

fice some time ago. It was from a

sympathizer who sent in a donation

to the Campaign Fund, but who had

some misgivings as to the program

of the S. L. P. being possible of

realization. The letter follows:

"Baring, Wash.,

"March 16, 1932.

"Dear Comrades:

"Enclosed $3 for the National

Campaign iFund, and at the same

population. Furthermore, none bill « I

visionary expects, in a field asiici-i -

ly competitive as that of labor, llii"

any great number, even of those lliii-

are left in industry, offer any siiii

stantial hope for organization. 'I'li>

question as to whether the utkm
ployed millions can be orgauiziil

will no doubt also present itself (<ir

solution. I believe the S. L. P. hm

made fun of this suggestion in I In'

past. An Industrial Union of llm

unemployed sounds rather funny. In

be sure, but as the present uiimm

ployed millions are bound to iii

crease greatly as time passes, ImW

to make effective use of them fiif

our emancipation, will become (

very serious issue.

"Then, too, there is the time c,

ment. Even if it were possible to

sanize the masses, it seems now vct

doubtful if the revolution will vv.iit

The logic of events, like time .mil

tide, wait for no man. So, the JVl.'ii*

ian position that the workers will ln^

drilled, willy-nilly, in running lli>

industries, may have to be our cIih f

reliance after all. Anyway, the In il

is, in my opinion, far from ^ouil

enough to accomplish the task ii(
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I li ushering in the threatened

il KIM.

Viiciilur point often mentioned

Wl'-EKLY PEOPLE is that

111- not prepared we are more

10 get feudalism than Social-

I'.ii!; I Business would like noth-

H Her, to be sure, but the logic

Ills is on the job here also.

1

1

111 worry is that it can't feed

I I VIS now, and there is surely

in sight to show that it will

M , r .ible to do so in the future.

. iii'i now to have reached the

In its development where any

r improvement in manage-

oi machinery will be more than

\,\ Ihc loss of markets through

..|.liiyinent, and this being so,

ilr.in is unquestionably on the

.. (iraile. In other words, it has

I il III! impasse from which only

I of 'God' can extricate it. And
iliiii'l believe there is a Santa

lliiiigs look dark indeed.

"Sincerely, etc."

I in M/ilional Secretary replied in

i\ miller date of April 21 as fol-

(1 ( iinrade:

i I, •Iter of March 15 with $5

ilnly rcc^eived, and your con-

illmi Id llie National Campaign
1

. llmnkfuUy acknowledged.

of other work has made it

11. lo reply to your letter

l.iil il requires an answer

I iliiill attempt to give here.

iiinlic a series of statements

lillcr with some of which

. Willi the rest we are in

.111 III. On one or two points

iiiiiirr n misconception. To
I. diiiliiig with these points.

I shall restate them here in the or-

der mentioned. You state:

"1. That as time passes Indus-

trial Unionism is bound to become

less and less effective with every im-

provement in the machinery of pro-

duction and distribution.

"2. That it will be only a matter

of a few years until those employed

in the industries will form an in-

significant part of the population.

"3. That because of the fierce

competition [for jobs] it is vision-

ary to expect organization.

"4. That the S. L. P. pokes fun

at the idea of organizing the unem-

ployed.

"5. That time does not now (if

ever) make possible the organizing

of the workers.

"6. That, because of all this, 'the

Marxian position that the workers

will be drilled, willy-nilly, in run-

ning the industries, may have to be

our chief reliance after all.'

"7. That, the S. L. P. contends

that if the collapse comes, finding

the workers unorganized. Industrial

Feudalism will be the next phase in

social retrogression, and that since

capitalism cannot now feed the

slaves, there is no reason to expect

Industrial Feudalism to do so.

"8. That, in view of these circum-

stances, and seeing that we don't

believe in Santa Claus, things look

dark indeed.

"As to 1. What is it that makes

Industrial Unionism the logical

thing in a country like America.^

The fact that a high industrial de-

velopment, with its consequent elim-

ination of crafts, provides the very

mold for Industrial Unionism, as

logically as the matrix provides the

'mold' for the stereotyped plate. It

would be absurd to say that the
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more perfect you make your matrix,
the ]ess effective, that is, the less
perfect will be your stereotyped
plate. It is equally absurd to say
that the more perfect the industrial
'matrix' becomes, the less 'perfect'
(or the less effective) will become
the industrial 'stereotyped plate' —
viz.. Industrial Unionism. Quite to
the contrary, and obviously so. As
the mold is, so will be the substance
poured into it after it congeals. The
'mold' is there—the industrial plant.
The 'liquid'—unorganized or disor-
ganized labor—is being prepared by
the logic of events. When poured
into the 'mold,' and when it 'con-
geals,' you have your industrial or-
ganization. The 'form' need not
worry us, it is already here. It is
the substance labor that requires at^
tention.

"As to 2. It is indisputable that
the army of unemployed will conti-
nue to grow so long as capitalism
exists. No issue to be joined here.

"As to 3. Marx says: 'Competi-
tion begets monopoly.' He spoke of
the tendency toward concentration
of canitfll Av,r>l +T.

_—-— -ciua^xiai piant. The unemployed

Tf\f^f7, '"""" Pi-mciple dustrial worker will take his nl,on the field of lahnr ar,rl +T.„ o4-„4.„ -•„ ,, ^ , /" '' '^^ ™® P'i

"As to 4. The S. L. P. dofli

poke fun at the idea of organli
the unemployed. On the cont
we assert that no scheme of Ui

ism is complete which leaves oi

account the unemployed. De
in 'The Burning Question of Tr
Unionism/ puts the matter
cinotly

:

" 'In the first place, the tfi

union has a supreme mission.
mission is nothing short of orgL
ing by uniting, and uniting hy ...

ganizing, the whole working chiHi. |«

dustrially—not merely thos(> f|
whom there are jobs, acoordiii||y|

not only those who can pay durJ
"The fact that a worker is uii....

ployed does not affect his stain.. ,
j

an industrial worker, excepi,, «
course, that he is without an
come.

"But just as he remains a w
worker whether, because of unni

ployment or sickness, he earni
wage or not, so he remains an in
trial worker even though he may
he working at the machine in tha
dustrial plant. The unemployed

on the field of labor, and the state-
ment would read: 'Competition
among the workers leads to concen-
tration of Uhor'—that is, to organ-
ization. This has been true in the
past. It is becoming overwhelmingly
true now, and would be a fact to-
day but for the fake unionism which
acts as a Mind and a. stumbling
hlock, even as fake Socialism acts as

blind and a stumbling iblock
a

to the growth of revolutionary So-
cialism. Other things being equal,
the fiercer the competition among the
workers, the sooner the law of self-
preservation drives them into organ-
ization.

in the Industrial Union witli
employed worker, and both wil
properly informed, be animated ,
the same purpose—the overthrow

,..

the system which reduces botli
|jthe level of commodities in the in«|

ket, though one may have foiini
while the other may be seeking |buyer of his commodity—the .dim
modify of labor power.

"

' As to 5. The time element is lim
portant, hence our feverish activity
It is a race between the collapse of
capitalism and industrial organic*
tion. But the difficulties that nrt
placed in the way of our attai„iM|
an object have, to men of char.Tl,.

.,1. klionc, never yet been consid-

1 i( ason for slackening of ef-

Oii the contrary, they have

III, 11 considered added reasons

ihll greater exertions. More-

, (IS you conceded in the first

i>r yoar letter, there is no alter-

De Leon has expressed it

i.
I llian I could ever hope to do

III 11 lie said:

lie social revolution is not ac-

ilishable unless the proletariat

s conscious of its class inter-

loiiscious of its historic mis-

- iiii(f. is orgwnised accordingly.

.liny the fact, and yet expect

uillNin, is vain Utopia, in conflict,

HiviT, with historic evolution.

Ignore the fact, and yet practise

III 111 Socialism, is a dastardly

|iliiiM practiced upon the prole-

I'll .... efforts will be vain ....

'..|ii I lie proletariat is organized

Hiimically in the battalions that

I I iiiil)le it to assume the reins of

iinliiiil government on the day of

|iiililical victory.' "^

\ii Socialist in his senses con-

.iiln lliat the workers can achieve

ill' rmancipation without organiza-

iiij /iiul no sane Socialist would ar-

^u I lull they can be organized on

i)iii III!'. is of anything but their class

'III. II '.Is. Surely, they cannot be or-

iil^i'il OH the basis of bankers* in-

1 ., or corner-grocers' interests,

I uiiiirs' interests. They are ar-

.ililr only upon the hasis of

. /y(..v,s interests as industrial

: V. He who says, then, that

I hers cmu'dot he organized in-

illy, thereby declares thai they

/ /»(• organized at all, which is

"•loiiiit to saying that me can

liave Socialism. Those who
ml otlierwise are arguing, in

I lliat the workers may be or-

ganized on the basis of the eaonomic

past, and not on the basis of the

eaonormiic present. The silly talk, for

example, about organizing Soviets in

industrial America, is just such an

argument, precisely because the So-

viet from the standpoint of indus-

trial America, reflects the economic

past. The working class can be or-

ganized because it is, first, the only

class that has no stake in capitalism,

second, because it is the only class

that has a unifying principle, and

third, because it is the only class

which is indispensable. Revolution-

ary ideas and principles are slow in

developing and in taking hold on the

minds of the revolutionary class.

But when the conditions are ripe,

and when the workers, have lost

faith in the ability of the prevailing

system to furnish them with a liv-

ing, that revolutionary idea will

spread like wildfire; and organiza-

tion will follow as logically as har-

vest follows seed time. But we must

not expect a harvest until we have

sown. We may be dealing with im-

ponderables at this stage, but one

thing is certain, and that is that the

revolutionary class instinct will as-

sert itself, and it will assert itself

in its own logical form—i.e., union-

ism, just as life itself does, because

it is the human thing to do, it is the

elemental thing to do.

"As to 6. This is a curious mis-

conception. It is as if one were to

say that we have invented umbrellas

as protection against rain, but be-

cause of this fact our chief reliance

in case of rain must, after all, be

umbrellas. The very 'Marxian posi-

tion' you refer to is the one that the

S. L. P. invokes in arguing for In-

dustrial Unionism. Without the

etc.,workers' having been drilled.
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/•xlMstrial Unionism, and therefore
SoHdism would be out of the ques-

"As to 7. Unless one takes the
position that humanity, and all its
^vorks will literally perish when
capitalism has collapsed completely
and Socialism has not been estab-
J«hed, it is obvious that some sort
of system must supersede competi-
tive capitalism. Industrial Feudal-
ism would be the Industrial Repub-
hc standing on its head. That is it
^vould be planned production, with
the industrial lords doing the plan-
ning, and with the workers ia the
position of -feudal' serfs belonging
t^ the industry instead of the landHow long such a state of affairs
might last is pure speculation. But
since nothing lasts forever it mav be,assumed that after a period, which
might conceivably run into decades
perhaps even centuries, the thin^
might be turned right side up But
It IS easy to understand how, under
such a regulated system, the workers
could be fed exactly as horses or
cattle would be fed. That such asystem would be body and soul de-
grading goes without saying, and
things being as they are it is difficult
to visualize a working class deliber-
ately choosing industrial serfdom
for industrial freedom and well-
being.

"As to 8. In view of the present
circumstances, and because, thank
goodness, we don'J believe in Santa
tiaus, but in our own organized
power, things look bright indeed -
brighter than they have ever donebeW. For never before has the
material groundwork been here to

£7f// .^ --^-^t-n of Socialism.And that IS certainly something for
Which to be truly thankful.

\
AH in all, I know of no u»$

glorious time to be living in ||||

the present. We are on the thr.-,l,J
of great changes, with the Ixavlil
odds in favor of Socialism. WUhH
won't make horses for begg,,,/, %
ride, but neither will despond,,,,
furnish wind to the sails on the ,
making for the port of bumaniU
Socialism. Let us have faith n»
have knowledge, and let us traiuli
faith and knowledge into pmaer.

'i

rest follows.

"Fraternally yours,

^^

"Arnold Petersen,

"National Secretary."

The S. L, P. position is imprii
nable. There is no alternative to 1
Hence, it is the duty of those wh
believe in the emancipation of j
working class to work for and wi
the S. L. P. All else is illmii
Jiven as the capitalist State symlH
iizes capitalism, so is the downf,
ot the State a condition precedent
the establishment of the Industr
Republic of Labor. "The State,"
the words of Marx, "will disappc,
and governmental functions will

|

transformed into simple administri
tive functions."

Capitalist Reaction.
When a social system is in prow

of dissolution the ruling class qthat system becomes fiercely resd

Tr-/' " ^ ^"^''^^^ concomilai
01 the dissolution process. As «!
outstanding example of this reaj
tion, typifying it in fact, stands 111Mooney case. Whatever may hnjbeen the original reason for J!demning and incarcerating Mooury^
there is only one reason now fj
keeping bim incarcerated, and tl„„
IS fear and hatred. Fear of the r.v
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''iinry labor movement, and
t ii{ l.hosc who are on the firing

Ml Ik half of the "workers. What-
Miiiy l)e Mooney's nnderstand-

•• III tlie means and goal of rev-

iiiiy labor, be has, for good or
I mi- identified with the rev-

11. And in a larger sense he
.i.mIi/i'h llie struggle and fate of

'.uMiig class. Kept in bondage
1

' bin; used as a football by con-

I'l'K political factions; his case

viiirs exploited for financial

"I liy adventurers and char-

•""; Ills hopes alternately raised,

i iillrrly crushed; lawyers have
' loilimes, in one manner or

'. Hill, of the case, and fakers

> I ry stripe, including corrupt

'iiiy Hall politicians, have
I Ih'i itwigic name as a cloak with

'
li lo ('over their scoundrelism

!

iiMJ Ijicse also the sufferings and
' lloMN visited upon the working

in ;i whole.'' Well, then, even
' \oliili(mary political and indus-

I iirgnnizations constitute the
iliiil will open the door of free-

" In llu^ working class, so the

iiiiMMS constitute the key that

|nii tlie prison door of Mooney
' ill lli(^ other victims of capital-

iii'Diily! Freedom for Mooney
"III become synonymous with

• l"Mi for the working class, even
'I" liinner would inevitably fol-

1
1
Hill I he latter!

M.iTiilly there has been a

' I instance of judicial ar-

111,11 in the instance of the

l.oiiiH .judge who denied to

"iiilr Saralieff, editor of our

irliin paper, his ri^ht to

' iinliin lliough all legal require-

'ii'i liml l)cen complied with. It

illlTli'iill, to speak of this decision

llimil iiiiiirring the risk of placing

oneself in contempt of court. For
what other sentiments than contempt
can one have for a judicial ruling

which so violates every cardinal

principle which underlies the glori-

ous revolutionary beginnings which
originally gave meaning and sub-

stance to that very citizenship!

Shades of Washington, Jefferson

and Madison! The Party will spare

no effort to appeal this case which
may, in a minor way, prove a Dred
Scott decision. For if not reversed,

no one is safe from loss of citizen-

ship or deportation. And if one is

native-born, there will no doubt be
found Devil's Islands where "unde-
sirables" may be deported, if it so

please the feudal-industrial lord and
his judicial lackeys

!

The 1932 Campaign.

Preliminary arrangements have

been made to conduct a vigorous

National Campaign. To begin with,

a call has been issued for a $100,-

000 Campaign Fund. A great deal

of credit for furnishing the proper
impetus to this fund must be given

Comrade Zimmerman of New York.
Through this comrade's generous

contribution of $500 an impulse was
given the fund which has resulted

not only in "seconds" to his "mo-
tion," but also in creating a wonder-
ful spirit throughout the country.

Those members who are able to con-

tribute liberally are doing it, and in

the proper S. L. P. spirit. Present

indications are that we should be
able to collect the $100,000 called

for, and possibly go over the top.

Various methods will be employed
in gathering this fund, including the

circulation of collection lists, etc. It

has also been proposed to issue a

I
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call for a Two Days' Wages Fund/
the &rst day's wage to be paid, say,

in June or July, and the second in

September or October. Members
and sympathizers alike would, of

course, be included in asking for

Such donations.

As indicated under the head of

Eeport of the State of Organiza-
tion, preliminary inquiries have
been made with regard to the condi-

tions for getting on the ballot in the

various states. We must get on the

ballot in all the important industrial

states, and, of course, in as many of

the others as possible. To gather
these signatures requires the expen-

diture of considerable amounts. And
there are the millions of leaflets that

we must print and circulate, and the

expenses to be paid touring the or-

ganizers, radio broadcasts, etc., etc.

To do all that our ambition prompts
us to do would no doubt require

more than the $100,000, but we shall

be able to take a good stride for-

ward and put over a campaign such

as has never been put over before,

if the comrades will back our ef-

forts and furnish the sinews of war.

The candidates for the presidency

and vice presidency will be toured

throughout the country, and organ-

izers will be placed in selected in-

dustrial territories to work in these

territories for weeks or months at

the time, as the case may be.

Our Honored Dead.

During the four years that have
passed, the Socialist Labor Party
has sustained many and serious

losses. Mention has already been
made of the death of Frank T.

Johns. It was a staggering blow to

the Party. At the Johns Memorial

Meeting held in New York thejl

presided Henry Kuhn who followflj

Johns two years later. With tl]

passing of Kuhn there seemed to dl
part an integral part of the S. L.

Thoughts revert to the stirring dayJ

during which this stalwart fightflj

strove mightily with De Leon
keep the S. L. P. to its course. It

;

fitting to repeat here what Kulifl

said a year or so before he died

to the importance of keeping tB

Party to that same course:

"Under the prevailing eonditioi)

[said Kuhn] we in America, the

L. P. of America and all that inm
plies, can but do as we have done
hold our course straight along tlid

line mapped out by Daniel De Leotii

Only through an economic organizii'j

tion of the working class along iti'j

tegral industrial lines can the forct!!

be gathered to meet and weather tlli

storm that is bound to break sotm*1

day; and only through a politi<'iil

organization such as that of the S()«i

cialist Labor Party can the bannci

of Industrial Unionism be most cU\

fectively held aloft, find expressioiij

on the political ifield and serve as n'

beacon for the gathering hosts nf

the working class.

"The best antidote for pessimisB
is De Leonism.'' 9M

Aye, even as Socialism is a syfl^

nym for healthy optimism!
Other departed veterans inclii(li(1

Peter MoDermott of Ehode Islaml]

and John D. Goerke of Ohio— iillj

three present and active at our Lisl:

'

convention, and all three will lull

sorely missed as we begin our laborn]

at this convention. Many others Iiavn

"gone west" since we met in lO'JH,!

We salute them all as honorable ami
unselfish fighters for working chmn
freedom. Their work has not been

niM. fur without them it is more
lilirly that we should not be

niiw, fighting more resolutely

I Ifii'llvcly than ever for the im-

mI iirlnciples to which they gave
t IIVf'M.

Conclusion.

^ III! iipproaching the close of

i« IVrnumdous changes lie im-

ii'i'li' ii'hcad. As we face these

we .seem to stand midway
. ...ml ilmi, reaches far back into

• '"I Irable past, and equally

hIu I III' impenetrable future. If

II II Ml I confusion seem to prevail,

' lull lh(' mist preceding the

>i t'lir course of the Socialist

t I'tirLy is mapped out clearly.

iIhimI iiiiiLed, facing a world of

"•llliin, but we stand as one, be-

• »> N In Mid on truth. Truth, in

the words of De Leon, is one-fold,

it alone nnites. Error is manifold;

it inevitably scatters. To reach its

goal the working class must move as

one. Large masses can move as one

only on the basis of truth. On any

other basis they will speak with a

Babel of tongues, and they will move
in all directions except the right

one. And truth being that which fits

all the facts in the case, the Social-

ist Labor Party is conscious of its

duty to continue to lead and urge

the workers on to the road of eman-
cipation on the basis of its time-

and-fact-tested principles. For that

road leads inevitably through the

portals of De Leonism.

Fraternally submitted,

National Executive iCommittee,

Socialist Labor Party,

Arnold Petersen,

National Secretary.

HIE REPORT OF THE EDITOR OF THE

WEEKLY PEOPLE.

•l|ll»(N!

Ill |iriiMlug this report I am re-

ImI III' /III incident from the 1904
1 Two comrades, visit-

' .1 line of the outlying small

line lo some of us delegates
I

. iiiii|)l(iining of the report of

I ;iN I'.ditor of the DAILY
I W I', I'.K LY PEOPLE. They had
H. Ill nil |iiii-posc to hear that, ex-

Mnji ii "I riiucndous report," and
lip illil «'MS to get up and talk

nliiMil (il'licri minutes of some
ililt III' liMil had with some be-

lated little Kangaroo from Pitts-

burg. It was impossible to convince

these two disappointed comrades

that in regard to our official organ,

the only thing, outside of the paper
itself as it appears and reports to

the membership week by week (or

day by day), is the troubles it runs

into.

Therefore, if any one, because of

the tremendous situation that faces

us today, has been looking forward

to a tremendous report from the

Editor, he will be sorely disap-

11*
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pointed. I liaven't even a scrap to

talk nboiit, since tlie only two heavy
complaints that have come in during

the last four years^—one that I was
traducing the Party's stand on
religion, and the other that I ihad

been guilty of the sport, eternally

complained of against our editors,

namely, of suppressing sprouting

genius^were both acted upon and
settled at the 1931 meeting of the

National Executive Committee, and,

accordingly, already reported to the

membersliiip in full detail. There is

no need, therefore, to take up time

even with a review of these eases.

The past, accordingly, being safe-

ly behind us, I am going to take up
a little of your time to talk about
the future.

We are facing a tremendously im-

portant campaign. I think we all

agree that this is unquestionably the

most important campaign in the his-

tory of the Party. It is, in fact, the

campaign we have been waiting for

for forty years. I think we also

agree that this is going to be the

crucial test of the Socialist Labor
Party. The task that faces us is igoing

to strain all our resources and all our
energies to the utmost limit. Are we
going to rise to the demands of the

occasion ? I believe we are, solely be-

cause zoe must. All else will be fail-

ure, and the S. L. P. is not built to

fail. There is no such word in our
dictionary.

That which most nearly concerns

me, of course, is the WEEKLY
PEOPLE. We are facing the great-

est campaign in our history-—in the
history of the country. Perhaps we
are even face to face with the work-
ing class revolution. And this we
are facing with a little six-page

weekly paper as our only regular

mouthpiece, as our only means of did

rect communication with the worlcj

ing class of America. Does till

thought of that abash you? It do«

me. Comrades, that organ of oiiril

has ffot to grom. I am not now think*

ing so much of size or frequency

issue, though that too is importanti'

I am thinking primarily of the siiil)«j

scription list. Comrade delegatolf

the size of that sub list, in face of_

the events that face us, is a scandiil,
j

it is more than that, it is a danffi'f,

Will you please take that word,

danger^ home with you and imiprcNj

it on your Sections and our mcin

bers anywhere? A million regular

readers of the WEEKLY PEiOlPLH
j

would be about the least adequately

necessary at this hour of history!

half that number would already make
us an influence that neither the ri'-

formers nor the reaction would dari*

to ignore. Do these numbers sound
]

wild ? Do you realize that the slop])y

:

Appeal to Reason in its heyday!

rolled up a subscription list some
thing like this? Don't tell us thHtj

they did it by printing slush and Tfl«]

form stuff that appealed to moronM
We know that. Don't tell us thaC

they used all sorts of shady sehemq
to catch suckers. We know thai

That was the age when suckers well

about looking for books; it was th

day when reform schemes appealal
and the revolutionary messaj^

could not be understood by any ei

cept the chosen few.

Has the field changed since thenj

I needn't argue that with you. TP
should require no argument to anv

member of the S. L. P. Even W;iil

Street's suckers' hook has been so

exposed of late that the mass is gi I

ting wary of biting on any scheme or

proposal. As for reform nostrums,

I- 'ill Ml IN I safe to say that the only

I lull (ruly believe in them are

v\lii) benefit by their propaga-

siil one of these schemes but

ily exposed, and the workers

iiiiili in the exposure. But that

I I iiiMigh. They have to be

I lo want the real thing. And
I

I

(I VI' got so far that they love

1 1 low it if given in sufficiently

i iiiil simple doses at street cor-

ItiiL that is not enough. It

mil go home. It does not re-

. I'll If with sufficient Tegular-

I oiiii-ades, you know the an-

hrl Tlir I'EiOPLE. It has got to

til liir working class. Why not

IH'lll Villi make this a campaign to

I he WEEKLY PEOiPLE
nil lliings? Will you take that

kll•H^^ liome and impress it with

IiiinHJliIi' force on the entire

_ li'l-Hllip?

Iinvc tried everything from

Mini to stimulate activity. We
I M'li tried schemes—in a mild

ligiliinate way—starting con-

It* Mini offering prizes and the

iil
I liiivc come to the conclusion

III
I nlly, and I am quite certain

III Viillminl Secretary agrees with

IIH I lull lliis is not the S. L. P. way.

An iiiiliin'mcnt like that is not re-

UmIimI fill' an S. L. P. man to work.

All H, !,. P. man works from in-

I

g|tliiilliin iiiul conviction. In the past

Iti (MTr "iiolding on," we could not

I|m iiiinli further than we did. It was

' ttfiliil! work to hold on. Today we
iiii'kiiig with the current. The

I I', man who does not take ad-

igc of that current is not doing

i..l\
, III' ])ossesses neither convic-

M,ir inspiration—^he does not be-

in 111.' 'S. L. P.

m
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the campaign. How? That is your

work. My suggestion is that this

convention set a minimum of new

subs to be secured during the cam-

paign—and set it high enough—and

then go home and compel the mem-
bership to deliver the goods. There

is no goal too high. And there is

nothing difficult in obtaining it. I

am certain that there is at this mo-

ment a half million subscriptions for

the WEEKLY PEOPLE to be

picked up at once if we would but go

out and get them.

Are we going to?

Let's hitch our wagon to a star,

not to a slow-moving ox-team, as

circumstances compelled us to do in

the past.

At this point and in this connec-

tion I wish to read a letter that, cu-

riously enough, I received just two

days after I had penned the above.

Repeatedly in the subscription col-

umns I have published extracts from

letters from readers expressing

their joy at having accidentally come

across a copy of the WEEKLY
PEOPLE. This writer does more

than that. He actually pleads with

us to get the WEEKLY PEOPLE
to the workers wlio are actuaiUy

starving for the information it con-

tains:

"Buffalo, 'N.Y., April 25, 1932.

"Weekly People,

"City Hall Station,

"New York City.

"Dear Sir:

"As a last resort I am coming to

you to appeal to your membership

who read the WEEKLY PEOPLE
to circulate the paper among their

friends and acquaintances so they

may understand and know some-

17



Iliiiig nhoid tlie S. L. P. and its pro-
gram. I know of some of your mem-
bers who read the WEEKLY PEO-
PLE each week and when they are
through they store them away into
their attics for references and you
cannot make them understand the
absurdities of their acts. They have
tons of paper lying hidden in those
attics and nobody gets any benefits
out of them. If that is revolution-
ary then it is just too bad about it
all. I did not know anything about
the S. L. P. until recently and there
are thousands upon thousands of
people, such as I was myself, who
do not get any Jiterature of such
kind because of their ignorance of
such literature existing. And yet
your membership refuses to help the
movement. Which is a sad plight.
How easy it is for these masses to
be misled by the Communist and
Proletarian parties, because of the
fact that the membership of the S.
L. P. does not do its bit to further
the growth and enlightenment of the
masses. Literature in attics and cel-
lars will not educate those w-ho are
ignorant of such a worthy party as
the S. L. P. I have attended meet-
ings of all aforementioned and I
find that the S. L. P. is the onlv
Party.

"That of course does not signify
that I am more intelligent than
those who do not know of its exist-
ence, but I came in direct contact
with S. L. P. men and read a few
copies of the WEiEiKLY PEOPLE.
Had I read the Daily Worker and
been ignorant of the S. L. P., I
would follow Communism or the cir-
cus clowns. I hope you mefke an
appeal to the membership and the
readers of your paper to pass said
paper to people who would profit by

such readings as the WEEiKl
PEOPLE has in each week.

"I remain yours for revolution,

"Friend S. L. Pj

#

There is another matter thai
wish to speak about—a small inn

ter it may appear to bring into a id

tional report, but small matters k

going to be increasingly imporln
from now on.

I am going to approach it in

roundabout way. Comrade Tayloi
when he came back from his Iri

said to me, "What struck me tl

most forcefully as needed right tk»i

even more than general agitation |
for the Sections to mould themsch'.
into eflficient working units of I hi

Party. In many <;ases they h
dreadfully inept and lacking in el

ficiency." I answered that I recoi
nized both the fact and the nefli

While our pride is "S. L. P. <i|

cipline" and there is no doubt alx.i]

the S. L. P.'s being able to enfom
discipline in large matters con.cin
ing its well-defined and clear-cnj
principles, in our general fousinrs
in the Sections, we have all too oil, ii

got into easy-going habits that vv

be hard to break. For some tweni
five years or more we have "li,.|,|

on," merely held on. In each Seclmii
there was a nucleus of staunch olil >

timers who saw to it that the ronlin,.
work was done. There wasn't mi.J,
work to do at the best, there w,.«i

i

no danger of any great influx nf

green material, so there appeare,! „„
good reason why we could not wn,l,
leisurely and on a more or less inn
tual plan. At least, that's what u.
did m most cases, and now the it

suit of this comes home to roosi ,„

a whole lot of bad habits which r,,,,
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'
' il 111 mice and completely if

• ((«iiU,nlioii is bo be able to ful-

'I ilrMJliiy. New memlbers are

11 111 c'oiik; in in goodly numbers
tiitw on; they must be taught

• I*, (llHcipline from the start

' "• IIh' bottom up, or they
I oiil a source of mischief

III III' N|>lcndid Party material.

'Ill pliicc to teach discipline is

M. I linn, and to do so the Sec-

mmJ lie in excellent and well-

I
liiiiil working order.

i'lMiiritdo of one of the New
'w I lions the other day was

I I" lir/ig about his own Sec-
"nill and "efficient" way of

.1 liiiNiiirsK and by way of dem-
illiiii pointed to one of the sis-

'i||||ollH, sliowing how this Sec-

'wHHlcd time" — "it took it

I Iwii hours to elect its officers

II wr (lid in fifteen minutes."

'lnr member of his Section

M|i; "Yes, but perhaps if we
iiilifii H little more than fifteen

III iiiid had given some care

lliim,/<ht to our selections, and
I III I III led carefully instead of

l\ 'my ing yes to the first name
II woidd have avoided the mis-

\y I lid in putting new and in-

I limed members into respon-

|iir,ilic)ns, just because they

I' Illy Lo accept anything — a
II' iS of ours Siat only

III MM trouble afterwards." I

I'l riled this to show that time-

"1 IS very often time-wasting.
I Hill done and which is done

' iliiiic is never time wasted.

> wliiit I am directly concerned

III III is relation is careless work
' nll'ccis us at this end, and in-

iiiy in the Sections affects,us

ll'iilly.

• iiiiiiili' De Leon once said of

Comrade Kuhn, when Ruhn was Na-
tional Secretary, that he had fought

such a desperate battle with Party
poverty that he had become penny
wise and pound foolish. Kuhn was
not the only one. The whole Party
has more or less fallen victim to this

vice. The agony that a Section of-

ficial will go through to save a

two-cent stamp must sometimes be
awful, but it is nothing to the agony
he may put us to. To save them-

selves two miniutes at most in ad-

dressing an extra envelope they will

cause hours of waste of time down
here—and I am not exaggerating.

While perhaps a half dozen letters

a day came to headquarters, it did

not matter much to whom they were
addressed. There was plenty of time

to handle the mail. But now it is

different. On a Monday morning I

have seen the National Secretary

with a stack of mail a foot high.

The PEOiPLE has to go to press

Monday noon. In order that it may
get off the press by the printer's

quitting time. If we are late in fin-

ishing, the printer has to work over-

time and there is not only the devil

to pay but good Party money too

—

and not two cents either.

It seems impossible to get some
of our people to realize that there

are different departments at head-

quarters and what they are. Sub-
scriptions and changes of address

they taill send to the Editor; articles

and announcements and various

things that concern the editorial of-

fice solely, they send to Petersen.

Now it is Monday morning and we
are working under pressure to finish

the paper by noon. So I am on pins

and needles all morning nagging
Comrade Petersen about going
through his mail, no matter what
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*lsc he has to do. And if we both
«hou]<l lose our tempers ibefore noon,
who can wonder—but what does that
matter? The Section has saved two
cents. If the time of three or four
people is wasted waiting for the last
announcement, what does it matter?
It IS no good saying that Comrade
Petersen could quickly slit his mail
open and see if there were any an-
nouncements. An announcement of
an important meeting may be subtly
mterwoven in a long, detailed report
or letter. That is not at all unusual.

Anxious as we are, naturally, to
aid the Sections in their work, a
positive rule will have to be made
that no announcements can be ac-
cepted on Monday morning unless
they be addressed directly to the
WEEiKILY PEORLE. Some meet-
ings for a time no doubt will suffer
for this. But so that the cause may
be thoroughly understood I have
taken pains to explain this small
though very important matter
through tliis report. An important
campaign lies before us. Announce-
ments of meetings are important.
Therefore, order and efficiency are
increasingly important.

There is another thing in this
same connection that it is necessary
to take note of before we enter the
campaign. I had endless trouble with
it last campaign.
The National Office and theWEEKLY PEOPlLE are two dis-

tmct Party institutions. Each has
its own function. Documents, re-
ports, state and local platforms' and
the like may be sent to each of us,
but for different reasons. Such docu-
ments sent to the WEEKLY PEO-
PLE are considered for publication.
Sent to the ^National Office, i+ is

taken for granted they are for ,,.

information of the National Sr. r^

tary and the SubHCommittee, ,.,,|

for the Party files. That is win,,
they go and the Editor nati..„ll,
never sees them. Yet repeal,,! I,

documents are sent to Comrade I',

tersen that are intended for pul)li,

,

tion, without a word to that vih',\

either. The Editor does not get tli. „,,

of course. Pretty soon a comph.lii(
arrives: "What was the matter will)

our so-and-so that it wasn't |>n>l,

lished when everybody else's :..

and-so of a later date was aln,-„l,

published?" Then I have to ,.,

nounce in the Letter Box or by K i

ter that I can't publish what I doi, t

get. Then another letter: "I mailnt
it at such and such a time to Ccn
rade Petersen." Then I have to .sh.,,

my work, stop Comrade Peters,,,
from his work and find out whell,,

.

he got so-and-so at such and suci, ,

time. A month or two may ]i.i,,

passed and naturally he can't n
member all the hundreds of thin.,,
that have arrived. So he has to si,,],

some one else from other work l„

dig out of the files—and there it ,.

Time and money wasted.
Of course, this is not altogetlic

perversity on the part of our mei
bership. It is partly due to b,
habits, as I said, which we fell in,
when bad habits mattered little. Wi
can't afford to indulge them an}
more, they are becoming too expen
sive. Partly it is lack of undef
Standing of the conditions undel
which we work. We can't eontinu'
to carry on a business as larsje a
ours is bound to be this campaijfm any other than a business-Iii<„
manner, and that can be done only
hy each department running so thai
it does not grate on the nerves n.,r

f
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1 1,1 lime of everybody else.

'H M»>lciMli'N, who have been here,

t| Hf I'oiirHc understand these

l||M |i|»iilly. 'iimI you can, therefore,

M lit i'ii|)l/iiii the importance of

" »fHMiliigly small matters.

ihil r,ul),)r Party discipline

'',"1 now on concern, not only
II

\ liiiiiiiples and broad gen-

ii, ', of tlie Party; discipline

ilriid down to the smallest

I III' .smallest wheel in the

Mi«( liiiu'ry so necessary to

III I lie principles and tactics

I'll Ply.

. iiMi'c, I do not want to con-

lmi|in'Sslon that what I have

,iii|ihiincd of is a general evil.

I il. Most of the Sections

,,1, nlly efficient and more and
'i|,,ililc and businesslike com-

,, , oiiiiiig to the fore, execut-

,1 duly with understanding

'i|iiilcli. It is that we want

iirngv. Slovenliness, even in a

^ll(•N, however, is sufficient to

I 111! entire machinery out of

4t I lie duty of the Sections from

,1 In to ehoose its officers and
,11, cs with the utmost care,

' (five Lliem every aid to carry

,!, ir duty in a businesslike man-
I 1 1,' ilay of easy-going is past.

< II MMotlicr matter in relation to

II,, ml organ concerns the mem-
I |i '.,) intimately that I feel the

,M of speaking about it.

r, ;j,e,tting to be more and
• I II problem. There was a time

',,ir six pages were big, when
, iir I wo, a report or two, re-

, ' ,,r riK^etings or otherwise, ,per

I v\erc about the average. Ar-
I IV ere none too plentiful and

, liiiil plenty of space to reprint

11- I ,1111 editorials, interesting docu-

ments from the ,past and sometimes

even to republish important things

from other papers. Gradually this

situation changed and during the

past year so much material arrived

constantly that it appears as if our

six pages have dwindled down to

next to nothing. Turning to page
six, the so-called official page, there

was a time when we always had a

column or two or even three of run-

overs from the front page or articles

from the inside pages. Now, with

scarcel}' an advertisement, the page

is jammed full of official notices.

For many months already the Suh-

Committee Minutes have been

crowded from page six, taking up
space on page five. This ever and

anon also happens to the subscrip-

tion list, generally after we have

dropped it out entirely for a couple

of weeks, hoping to get space the

next week. On page five, the so-

called correspondence page, on the

other hand, we have not been eaught

up with the material on hand for

months. Sometimes reports of meet-

ings will be
,
so .plentiful that they

will be three or four weeks old be-

fore we can possibly give them
space and then, every once in a

while, we have to make a few col-

umns of what we call Party Activi-

ties and put them in on one of the

inside pages, usually reserved for

articles. Add to this that we do not

use, in scarcely any issue, half the

advertising space that we should for

our Labor News puiblications.

Now, what I wish to bring out

in this connection is that it has come
to the point, unless indeed it would
be possible to increase our space

considerably, where official notices

will have to be confined to the barest

announcements of time, place and
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out. What is true of meetlt of Zf' ^T ^^ ^"^'^"^^ ^"^ '

course, wij] have to be equallvIne ^
,

^ '^'' ^"^ ^"'"t Pri^le

and the like. The May Day i ^e
" f"*'"-d-.ery n^ildly ind

for exanxple, had nearly two eoW 'I T^^
^"'^^"^ ^™ t°-ard

of announcements of May Day ret tl ° ''^ '"™P*^^«- ^h^t I •

»>gs alone. It used to be that Tf we n" m^
""' '" *^"* ^* ^« "««Iy

had a half column we were d Tf^^' ^^ ^^^ *° te^^^J^ any ind
-^^- As soon as te eampalS^ tP' Xf'''''"^

'^^^ '^^^^^
«Pe- we shall .undoubtedl^h^ m!ke%h " ""^^ ^ ^"^ ^^^^n*
three or four speakers in the field J"

^'"'"^^- ^«P°rts of 1
at once. Announeements ar Lp ' ^Tt t"'' '^ «Wt and tol
tant, of course, but they c^nTbe fhT d

''"'^'"P'' "^ '^'' ^' ™
allowed to choke us. ^

"^ «honld sum up the important pol„
Eqiially important with space the 7 .^T^

^"'^ *^^ "'^'^^Pt^"'-"

«

w.-ti.
^* '^ connectionwUh reports of n^eetings. This mat-ter ,s even worse because in case ofa pznch we can always cut down the

paragraph alone should be devotj
to the question period and the

I.- ,!*T*"''^
an important it,which should not be forgotten.

'Moreover, it is bad in more tJ„
official notices to th: m;::im::: b;: onfr^^r '' '' '"'' - --^ *"•!
a letter cannot easily be cut down T^ *" ^""^P* *« report th
without being .ewrftten, a^d ^r tS ? '"'f^^ '^"'^^ "''
that of course, we have n; time, and fd •

t tl"
^'°^*"'^"'^' "^ -""

besides, ,t is naturally impossible t„V ! '^
^'"^ ^^'"^^^ '•^Po^t'

for us to do the repor'iing Ztl omnT! ' T^'^''
^" ^-^ -'

'

Section. If, on the other hand T
'^"^^f^^^ess, fairly. Speakers

should try to tell the prss commit
''

f^ '^^"P^^^ "^ ^a-n^ b,
tees that they were int^d:;:™; tZ n''^'' ^" ^^^ rlpo:
space, the writer who h!s bZ P/"^""" ^"'^b as our org.
working hard and is anxious to S T" '1 P^-^-tial candidates^
his best, and very often thinL th^I T'"' ,""* '''^''^^'- ^ "^^ «P^e,
the longer and fuller the reporfS that'if-f ^'^ '^"'^ eonsequenee 1
the better it is, is very apt to feel in tV ,

'' ^"'^^'^ "^''^ -^ o-^
h-t. I had a case no[ so W a' Tas l' T- "T'

°' ^'^^ ^EOP.LE,
of a reporter for a Section Jn ..J" .'*' ^'"'^^^"^^^ *» the reade
wrote reams, thinking ft wlsner^s

1'''
"^f?^^^ ^^^ *be speak,

-ry to try to reprod.;;e the seeches 0^'" ^f-'^ *^^"^- ^^t-aUy th
of the speakers. The repor't of a "s ""tte"

^"^^^^'^ ^^ *^ «P-^1
»«eetmg would not unusuallv take It "^ ^* '™«« «<> that ij

"P four or five columns. W^I t ^t T"" 'Z
^°°^ ^'^ P^"'^' T^'-

-lly remonstrated with him, telling tr^X '' ^^^ '^^™°* ''^ *""

- .rst iitti/4ru^ri^tr =rrts " T-^-uie jocai reporter to tlio
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nificance of the recent 274 million

dollar cruiser bill, which im,plies

that America must be ready to join

other nations in imperialistic con-

quests, that another war is inevi-

table, and that the next war will be

so catastrophic in its scope that the

last war will foe a picnic in com-

parison.

The question period proved most

interesting, particularly Comrade

Kuhn's reply to the question about

the "dictatorship of the proletariat."

The dignified and logical manner in

which the speaker answered the So-

cialist party and Communist party

members earned the respect and

good will of all the people present.

The collection amounted to $26.-

07, and the sale of literature totaled

$9.60. Also one yearly subscription

for our official organ, the WEiEKlLY
fEO'PtLE, was sold.

[Patrick J. Clifford.

Troy, N. Y., iFebruary 26.

Exhibit T,wo.

PROCURE SSII'VE AGITATION.

To the Weekly iPeople—iThe new
place for outdoor agitational work

adopted by the agitational commit-

tee has revolutionized Section Bos-

ton's propaganda activities. Where-

as formerly, due to the limited num-
ber of speakers, only three or four

definite groups of workers heard the

message of the iS. L. P. each season,

under the new plan meetings are

held for five consecutive weeks in

one territory, then the center of at-

tack is moved elsewhere. Thus our

speakers come in contact with great-

er numibers of workers, and spread

S. L. iP. propaganda over a far

greater area,

f also touched upon the sig- The series of five meetings held

' U\.\ l'I'',OPLE, should be a

M w Im run write well—the best

hirlloii—and who knows how
H(l*iimc, This is not always an

Miiiltrp ])iit it can be learned

«t llU.lc training. I have se-

l .llirrr rt^ports that I consider

1 (MIC, March 16, 1929, Patrick

III rcporling the Kuhn meeting
I MM , (mother, September 5,

' !• iin 'I'ock of Boston report-

n I he Diildoor campaign of the

•II , \\\c third, February 7,

' I lie Mass, reporting a special

'Hull meeting by Reynolds at

Ihiiii, New Jersey. None of

Ittln'S up more than a half col-

"t M|mce and yet they get in all

• 'irni iais.

Exhibit One.

'MIlAiDE KiUHN IN TROY.
111! Weekly People—On Sun-

I'. Iniiary 24, Comrade Henry
HI III' New York City was the

.1,1 ! /I I the Socialist Labor Party

II Troy, 'N. Y. Comrade P.

I hllord was chairman. Com-
Kiilin's subject was "Imperial-

ilic Latest [Phase of Capital-

riic audience of about one

lull people was apparently

mI beyond their expectations

N I 111' manner in which he treated

ulijrit and answered questions.

..iiiriiilc Kuhn gave a dispassion-

I liiilarly exposition of the eco-

M iir\clopment of capitalism in

I iiili'd States, pointing out that

inn for the first time in its his-

Iwis become an imperialistic

iiiy. Mass production ihas

III li such a point of efficiency

American products must find

'111! let in foreign markets. The
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at CoJumbus Square and Maiden
have come to an end. At both places,
the meetings were well attended and
iPEOPILES were sold as well as
could be expected in crowds of non-
workers, or "fearful-for-tlieir-job"
workers.

A new series was opened at Wood-
row Ave., iDorchester, and at Han-
fiun Street, Boston. The first meet-
ing at Woodrow Ave. caused quite
a stir. Last year's experience with
the foaming-at-the-mouth iCommun-
ists brought out Section Boston's
brawniest, but apparently the Com-
munists have turned themselves out
or have left town en masse, for the
meeting was attended by an inter-
ested and well behaved group of
workers who listened, approved and
J>ought (PEOPLES. At Hansun
Street the meetings have attracted
about 200 people. WEEKLY PEO-
PLES have sold very well there.
As for the speakers, the burden of

•all the outdoor work rests on the
shoulders of a group pathetically
small in number but vigorous and
well equipped, consisting of Com-
a-ades Aiken, Adler, Brotman, Gil-
fedder, Manevitz, Williams, Oram
and Waterman, all but Gilfedder and
Brotman veterans, and the two lat-

ter falling into ste;p, studying,
,

veloping a commendable techniqufl

speaking.

Jean B. Took.
Eoxbury, Mass., August 20.

Another model letter by Comr*
Hass on a special meeting,
Kiwanis Hears the Word," will

included in the published report
to the membership. Special featu|
that took place at that meeting
clearly and .concisely related
Comrade Hass. (See Appendix L.j

»

The times are auspicious. Wc
(|j

not know what we shall have to fi

before we meet again four yen
from now—we may even never nin|

again under conditions similar
these.

We know only one thing. The ...

cialist Labor Party is the only foM
organized with principles, progr«i
and tactics Cc^pable of leading tl||

Social Revolution which is knock!
at the door.

Prepare for the day!

Fraternally submitted,

OLIVE M. JOHNSOVJ

•New York, N.Y.,
April 30, 1932.

APPENDIX.
A.

I 'In I form of the Socialist

Labor Party.

I II I systems and their corre-

, "ling forms of government eome
111 lug as results of social forces

I iii/i lor social progress. The

I
of governments is ostensibly

•iiir life, liberty and the pur-

'1 liiippiness of the useful mem-
.il Nociety.

'' Ik iii'vcr a soiciety fails in or be-

'I destructive of these ends, it

'1 If evidently outlived its use-

, icndering it imperative for

.|iliiitcd and oppressed class to

.Mi«r its forces to put an end to

' Mil worn social system.

II li M cruoial period of history

I 1' Ink Inimanity today, and in

111 111 is the Socialist Labor
I

1 1 In National Convention as-

1.1. il, May 1, 193;2, reaffirms its

I .1. I |ilalf()rm declarations and in

III wil.li international Socialist

I
•. IplcH declares:

I Urn liUUiry of mankind has been

'iiimm''' f'"' progress, taking the

' .1 iif III niggles for power between
' nihil)/, classes. Whenever a

.iii I liiNS had fulfilled its mis-

Niiil ils interests ceased to be

i.Miiiiiiny with social interests, it

.iii|i|il)iiil<d by the class below,

' 11, Im' increasing economic and

I '111 III iMiwcrs, attained its revolu-

iiy niiii]. This class, in turn, be-

" K imrripr of social progress un-
I

I litiil millivcd its usefulness and,

I iiiliifi iriictionary and a stum-

' ' .(1 liliirli in ihc path of humanity,
t.K.l 111 ^i\'i way Ix'fore the combined

forces of socid progress and a new

revolutionary class.

With capitalism there remain in

society just two contending classes,

the capitalist class and the working

class—the capitalist class, the own-

er of the means of production,

which ownership today is wholly de-

structive of the life, liberty and

happiness of the mass of the peopile;

and the working class whose inter-

ests demand the abolition of private

ownership in the means of life.

The interests of the working class

demand the institution of collective

ownership and control, guaranteeing

to all the right to work, and by se-

curing to all the full fruits of their

labor, ending for all time the de-

structive class wars which have up

to now torn humanity asunder.

For forty years the Soeialist La-

bor Party has been moving upward

toward this historic moment.

The capitalist system is now
creaking and breaking in every joint

and cranny. It is nomore "on trial"

than a horse-drawn vehicle is on

trial beside a powerful motor van.

Capitalism is outworn, obsolete,

ready for the museum of social his-

tory. A mere glanee at the world

situation should suffice to convince

even the dullest of this forceful

fact.

Economic bonds have snapped;

social bonds are dissolving. As a re-

sult, factories are closing down, ma-
chinery stands idle and rusts, until

from ten to twelve million working

men and women of this country are

idle and they and their dependents

stand bereft of food, clothing and

shelter. !The million mass of the
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ixo).!,'. Ml,, world over, are starving
and dying, surrounded by tremen^
dous wealth created by their own .la-

bor. Workers are unable to .find
work, to secure the necessities of
life.

The .Socialist Labor Party has
ceaselessly pointed out the inevitable
doom of the capitalist system of
production and distribution:

_^

has pointed to the fact that
"free" competition—one of the
beatitudes of the system—was
inevitably fleading to the elimina-
tion of the small, and graduaEy
not so small either, business men
and manufacturers;

has shown that the cumulative
effect of the gigantic machines .f
production in fewer and fewer
hands would be so tremendous as
to get beyond the possibility of
control by the few industries;

has demonstrated beyond doubt
that the capitalist profit system
was beilt and could exist only on
the exploitation of labor;

that this exploitation with the
aid of the machines was becom-
ing so tremendous that it would
eventually become absolutely im-
possible for the capitalist expro-
priators to dispose of this surplus
in either domestic or foreign
markets

;

that this "stolen goods" would
eventually accumulate and lie like
an incubus on the chest of human-
ity, preventing it from breathing
and living while a mnlti-million
army of unemployed would tramp
the streets and highways unable
to find the wherewithal to live.

T\hi^ state of socM dissolution is
now upon us.

When a social system has reached

the point of utter dissolution, wli«
the bonds that held it togeth'cr «f
snapping, ruling class intc.rniii
eagerly olFer palliatives and ri
forms to stave off the impendlfl
doom of the system. It is so wlj
capitalism. Jn various disguises, lid

moved with one purpose, varioy
agents of capitalism appear, holdln,
out alluring promises of reform gi
tensiWy to bring relief to the woiil
ers. But there can be no relief l„

,

revolutionary class within a socl|
system that is doomed.
Where a social revolution is pcridi

ing and, for whatever reason, is mi
accomplished, reaction is the alter.]
native. Every reform granted hi
capitalism is a concealed measure o|
reaction. He who says reform sayj
preservation, and he who says tli«||
reforms under capitalism are poicj
sible and worth while thereby do.
Clares that a continuation of capital.
ism is possible and worth while. Bii|i
capitalism has grown into an alJ
destroying and all-devouring morii
ster that must be destroyed if huj
manity is to live.

At this crucial moment the So-i
cialist Labor Party calls upon th«|
working class of America, more doj
liberately serious than ever beforoj
to^ rally at the polls under the ParJ
ty's banner.

-The Socialist Labor Party alsg
calls upon all other intelligent citl-i
zens to place themselves squarelyl
upon the ground of working clasil
interests, and join us in this mighty
and noble work of human emancipa-
tion, so that we may put summary
end to tlie existing barbarous clasj
conflict and insane contradictions
between unlimited wealth and wealtli
production, and the poverty and
wretchedness suffered hy those
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. IiiImm- created all this wealth.

'. will ii|)on them to place the
I (Hill nil Ihc means of produc-

li'iiiiNportation and distribution

'' liiiiKJH of the useful producers

finii'iMxl industrial body, un-
it Mill liiiinl industrial administra-

III l«kc llic place of the present

III II |i()lilical or territorial gov-

Ill And we further call upon
i.hIm IN to hasten this work of

.1 Mini liiiman regeneration to the
I

I hill a speedy termination may
I

III III Ihc present state of plan-

linidiiction, industrial war and
I .ll'iordcr, substituting for it

.'illst or Industrial Common-
• Mli III' l''mancipated Labor — a

'iiiiiiiwcnltli in which every work-
IinII liave the free exercise and

' 111 iiiflL of his faculties, mulli-

I liv "11 the factors of modern
l.'illloll.

B.

MfMtlution on Economic

Organization.

I III l/ilior movem,ent throughout
I' 11

1
nil! lias found its expression

."
1

11 II liistinct fields, the political

ti»il\ "lid the economic union.

^iiliiiiii cither of these the move-
-• 111 in crippled. Because of this

I •iiiM«lc and inevitable relation be-
i • I II I lie political and economic oi^

("'lUAliotis of labor, the Socialist

I xliiir I'arty in 'National Convention

• •HI milled in New York City, May,
lliBM, reaffirms its former posi-

Mim on llie necessity of Industrial

I'mIiiii organization, viz.:

"'I'lic bona fide or revolution-

ni'v Socialist moveiment, needs the

|iiililicnl as well as the economic workers nnder each chanffina: status

organization of labor, the former

for propaganda and' to conduct

the struggle for the conquest of

the capitalist-controlled Political

State upon the civilized plane of

the ballot ; the latter as the only

conceivable force with which to

back up the ballot, without which

force all balloting is moonshine,

and which force is essential for

the ultimate lockout of the capi-

talist class.

"Without the political organ-

ization, the labor or Socialist

imovement could not attain the

hour of its triumph; and without

the economic organization, the

day of its triumph would be the

day of its defeat. Without the

economic organization, the move-
ment would attract and breed the

pure and .simple politician, who
would ideibauch and sell out the

working class; and without the

political organization, the move-
ment would attract and breed the

agent provocateur, who would as-

sassinate the movement; there-

fore, in order to maintain the un-

compromising policies ^nd tactics,

the .Socialist Labor Party of

America condemns aill efforts to

blur the lines of the class strug-

gle, by whomsoever attempted,

efforts that aiim at misleading the

working class on the political

.field into middle class movements
and confounding it with middle

class issues; and on the economic
field would seek to confine a!lil ef-

forts at working class organiza-

tion to a 'boring from within* col-

laboration with the capitalist-

controlled laibor lieutenants of

the .pure and simple craft nnions.''

The economic organization of the
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<-' !.. devei«,p,nont of the capitalist
jystem has spruag directly out ofthe conditions at tlie time, based
ever upon the given facts in produc-
tion, unfortunately hanging on Jong
after Its usefulness Is ended

Prior to the Civil War unions
were isolated and sporadic as was
capitalist industry itself. The
strikes for higher wages and shorter
hours were usually successful he-
cause labor was scarce and the great
west lay open to migration

Folilowing the Civil War and
the growth of foreign immigrationnew conditions set in. The country
was growing and building .up apace
1 he average American was a jack-
of-a.lUradcs. He could Jump kom
one kind of work to another, fromone p.rt of the country to another.The Kmghts of Labor, with its un-
defined union groupings, reflected
compJetdy these facts of American
production and development. Wfth
increasing factory and railroad
expansion came the demand for
«t;Jled I.bor, and the trade
union, the American Federation
of Labor, had its day. Each craft
built a wall around itself by hi>h
dues and high initiation fefs
J^ept out apprentices and other ap-
pLcants, and, in fact, formed acomplete joh trust. These tactics, as
far as a few favored crafts were
concerned, succeeded as long as thedemand for skilled craftsmen ex-
isted.

These tactics were totally suicidal
to labor and the labor movement.
ihey divided the working class into
union men and "scabs," the insand outs, those organi.able on trade
bases and the great mass totally un-
organizable in accord with A. F ofL. theories. They raised an enmity

between these groups of which ll.i

capitalist class could not fail to l«U '

advantage to the ultimate defc.l ,./
'

the workers as a whole. Leader. „(
Jabor, labor fakers, entrenched tl,n„
sdves in these unions, selling

12,8

Jabor to capitalism and ibecomin,^ I,,

tact, the "labor lieutenants of l,||,

capitalist class." But the social ,s„||
was again shifting. With the Ir,
mendous increase in machi,,..,,
which followed the turn of the <,„
i^ry the facts in prodiuction no I„n«
er favored' craft unionism. Wi,„l.
crafts died out; industry opened

I 1h.

doors to untrained labor. Crafi
unionism is now as obsolete as is tl„.oW blacksmith shop. The remnantf
ot it can carry on only as out-and.,
out rackets, and intimidation, arson.
even murder have developed into a,

^

cepted craft union tactics.

Alongside the faker-led era
union the classconscious Sociali,
union has struggled for place,
has been uphill work, hut the id,
thereof is now firmly rooted in lar
inasses of the workers, and is stru
glmg lor concrete expression
During the nineties the Sociali,

Irade and Labor Alliance gar,
forth the idea of a dassconsclm
union orgahization embracing th
shop, mill, mine and factory "froB
top to bottom." With still broadei
vision the L W. W. called for thfl
organization of the workers on In-
dus rial lines not only for the con-
duct of the day to day cla.s stru^
gle, but with the purpose in view of
taking, holding and operating i„.
dustry and it recognized at first the
inevitable unity between tlie politi-
cal^ and the economic movements of
Jabor.

However ripe the conditions were
a quarter of a century ago for

miImIIhI Industrial Union,

iltii'H were not sufficiently

I liir it. Mental anarchy

I III- American Federa-

.1 l.iibor was Still power-

' mill was ])reaching its pev-

iliiiliiiie of the brothei'hooJ

til Mini labor, backed by the

I

1 1 II I' I.V, wihich was catching

iiir vvilh all sorts of reform

rill inpitalist system itself

I pi'ix'css of expansion and
I

\ , mul to the average work-

I ( \ iiliitionary social change

i H liiiiiilrixl years away, while

li'l" of improving present con-

piisscssed him powerfully.

' ii Mii.'irchy and hope of pres-

' II- iii.i'Mt the I. W. W. totally

, .
I a,, I. Only the IDEA of

I iiiii-y industrial organization

'I lo march on.

'
I >Mir and its aftsrmatii S'.-at-

iilrr confusion among the

ii workers. The A F. of L.

Tile I.W.W. was wrecked.

I II list party, for a long time

I ill Internecine warfare, split

Ml! parts. The "Left Wing-
I ilcr so-called Communists,

[
lly sickened by Socialist

rimiipromise and political

uilli Republicans and Dera-

' mil its reformism in general,

'
I ,1 lo start a new parby. But

liicu utterly corrupted men-

i-llf Im lore departure, these bur-

I ii|iir ( Ouimunists took with them
iiii mil III' mass of S. P. reform no-

nliich they have tried hard

iiii'c to paint red with

I Russian revolutionary

|i..«'i. .. Among the notions they

j. ill Willi them from the S. P. was

I |iiiriilinr reverence for the Amer-
Imii I'riirration of Labor; the con-

.(illuii that it was a real labor

union and that to accomplish any-

thing with labor they must "bore

from within" the present trade

unions. The Comnmnists have

"bored" and ".bored themselves out"

and have simpily succeeded in add-

ing to the present confusion result-

ing from the breaking up camp of

the A. F. of L.

They have started all sorts of

"cells," leagues and "mass unions,"

existing only on paper, and which

are no more industrial than was the

old Knights of Labor, because they

are not patterned upon the human,

social organism which springs from

the productii'e niechanisim of today.

To add to the confusion, they are

even starting "unemployed unions,"

creating division and antagonism be-

tween those at work and those who
cannot find a job. Spasmodic, un-

organized strikes are promoted, by
which the workers are led out to be

defeated one battalion at the time,

even more helpless against the cap-

italist class than were ever the

craft-divided A. F. of L. unions. In

every case where large strikes have

been fomented, the workers have

been completely beaten, and not a

remnant of their organization ex-

ists. Disgust and discouragement

are alone left in their wake. On
the economic as well as on the po-

litical field, the Communists, honey-

combed by spies and capitalist

agents, are the most sinister force

in the labor movement today.

However, the Revolutionary In-

dustrial Union idea is spreading.

Workers are commencing to real-

ize that productively they are cogs

and wheels, composed of brain and
muscle, in a giant social mechanism
of production. The idea is permeat-

ing the wide layers of the workers in
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shop and factory. But the structure
of Socialist Industrial Unionism C.
does not lend itself to the starting „ , .
of sporadic small and scattered Resolution On the Inten„

-r .Se^trrifttS:? ^ t"^^^t' ^^^^--^
capitalist attadc but they would in warThadT '' "'^'^'^^^^ '' ^
the nature of things, be^o Indu Tf" '1'-!^°^ .f^^^^* ^" ^the nature of things, be no Indn. T' c

^''°°'^ ''^^^^"* <"'

trial Unions at alf isolated ol" !!!™ ^°^'^"«* *^-* t-*-'«1trial Unions at all isolated oZ '^'' ^°''""'* *^** tendr.<
i-tions tl^at from now on are bfnd i:S^TV ^"*° ^'^'^ '"*^™'"'"«'

t« spring up, should aim at no'h ^g cIS^.ir"' ^'^^ "^^" '''

more drastic than to hold together Tf 'f^f^^^^^-
and maintain organization !r . o

'*' '" ^^^'^' ^^^^ the ll,»,t

large groups of wSr let read;! ttV "^f'
"^"^^ ^^ ^--«"^'*

to move. Whole industries related r''*'
'"'^ '^^ Lassallean,

,

industries. groups of industrt.
""'^

^^'^f
^^ "^^^ Marx issu«|

thus only arc the workers^nvSn.^^ 7 "' ^''"''' ^"*^^'^'^'^
^^^P'^'''*!!

able, non-defeatable
"

'T
^'^"'^ °^ *^^ ^-'i-s of the M«

For the worker today there is no '1
T

'^"'^" /° *'"' ^^""^^^ ^i
hope except through social 1 ,

analyzes and condemns the progn
tion, *e oLthroTof uripriL;; '^!:^'t X '^"°"

r'
'-

s.vstem of private own^^rshin of f),. T I, ?,'
bourgeois," "o.

"^eans of wealth pTodS T '
*"""^'.'^' ''demoralizing," a ",

^cialistLaWPa^yXrisS SaSt'S^^^^" ^ T^ !<;hange on the political field estah ri.T Ir f
"^^""^ ^^^^^ *

Wishing through'the ballot Jurt wZedl t "e' T// ^"'^

olutionary right to abolish the pres- Teased
*''"* ."^^^^^"'^y ^"ow*

ent corrupt Political State Ld to TTf ^""^'"S'^^^ ^re with _
institute an Industrial Government I

^^ a union, but the added] i
But the Revolutionary Idrtrki

""^
"'f

^^^"^ '^ y«- I'sW that tti

'J^nion of Labor alone^^tS ^^IJ^t I'

T '°''^' ''^

the power with which to enforce the for 1 ,

'^' *^^" '" P'''*""

mandate of the ballot bo/fZ ^^'^/f revotoonary attitude,
i,

power is the real plwer" WmT T ?" ^ '^'"^^^"^-^ ^ '«^^«

dustry at our comm'and the evo u-" tilTT f'^'^'^^''^^
-^ «•»

tion is won.
•''"'' '^^ *''^ fusion, and when his iiIm*

The workers must or-vanize in T""'''' Z""""
°?*^ ^" ^'^"^'^ ^«'«'' "'"

«hop, mill, „^„e, faeto^;: on the wa^"'
°' "'f ^^"'"^^ "'' "

'''"H
railroads and on the lan^ to t2 ?!. T"'

^^''^S^^^^d; the bo,./

hold and operate the ifans l^f t T^t'st'
'™^™ T ^'°^^"^''

duction. That is Socialism TI,I • .7
°° "^^^ perfected; III.

«.e i..».«., n^Xz rir" "ss' o",:f "T" "' rWorkers, rise in your mio-ht n. o ,

contrary, the (;,•.

ganize to
'
end wag slavSy ' aS X P .^'^"""'^^^ ^^°^ ^'''^'

starvation.
" ^ ^""^

f^ ™*" ^^at was known as "p»i

^^Z poa-^r to ike Socialist Indus- turT''\ 'T"^^"^'"
^""^

^^'""J
trial Union I

^"*"^^y abandoning the tactics l«t|
down at an early date by the S,
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1 ilrlcfvates in the Reichstag

III Ik inly should assert itself as

'•sling voice only, keeping en-

(d()i)f from parliamentary

.. lidiiM, a policy admirably elu-

I jiy iJk^ older Liebknecht:

I I.I
I iicf>7itive position may not

I ii. lip, else the party wouild

.|i lis principle. Under no cir-

iiii IS and on no field ;may the

-Ml iiiocracy negotiate with the

N<'gotiations can be con-

I niily where there is a com-

i.miiil to stand on. To nego-

• illi forces that are hostile on

. I
111' principle, means to sacri-

M mi pit; itself. Principle is in-

1 li It is either w:holly kept.

inilly sacrificed. The .slightest

lull on matters of principle

' llu; abandonment of prin-

Wliosoever parliamentarizes

lli; who log-rolls is bound by
I 'IC.

I
1 1 lore, than a quarter of a cen-

ili. (icrman Social Democracy
I I III leadership of the Intema-

I Socialist Movement. More
I- this movement sank into

iniimnlre of capitalist politics.

I II protesting voice arose (that

Socialist Labor Party, joined

I III few besides), when the

I

I

S()i;ialist Millerand accepted

I folio from the French Gov-

mI in which sat also General

M.|, "the butcher of the Com-

I illrinndism" won the day at

I'liiis Congress of 1900, and

• I hat time onward "minis-

I Socialism" and the possibility

icliiimentary "cooperation of

>

' were at least condoned by
I'liri-national, even though not

I indorsed. The Socialist par-

i| Ankcrioa trailed faithfully in

the traoks of the German Social De-
mocracy and reformism was written

boldly into its platform, and com-

promise and political trading with

capitalist parties became part of its

accepted tactics.

Only a few voices were raised in

the International against the dan-

igeroTis road the movement was now
following, and loudest of these was
always the clear-sounding Marxian
voice of delegate Daniel De Leon of

the Socialist Labor Party of Amer-
ica. But in the flush of seeming suc-

cess that was gathering up miilions

of votes, few cared to listen to a

few "fanatics" who were still

"harping on the class struggle." The
"fanatics" of the Socialist Labor
Party stuck to their position, how-

ever, so to this Party at least it was
no surprise when the German So-

cial Democracy and with it the en-

tire Second International collapsed

at the moment of the outbreak of

the war, that the leaders each in

their own camp turned "social pa-

triots" and scurried to the aid of

their respective governments against

the "foreign enemy" despite the

fact of previous long fraternal reso-

lutions to the effect of the interna-

tionalism of the working class.

Thus closed an epoch in the So-

cialist movement, an epoah that

leaves practically nothing behind ex-

cept its severe lessons.

And after the close of the war the

lessons continued. The Second In-

ternational attempted to stage a re-

vival. What it has done is simnly

to furnish props for tottering capi-

talist states. Elbert, Sudekum and
Soheidemann of Germany, Miller-

and of France, Vandervelde of Bel-

gium, Stauning of Denmark, Bran-

ting of Sweden, and last, but not
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With conditions i„ every coun-
'7 « - «tate of social decay Zh
Z'l ^talking .broad, .nj',^ng of currents could easil/preSp
ate a revolutionary upheaval cln-

onlv tn • t;^'"^"'
"""^"J «"veonly to irritate the masses- f],

deader/' the "friend of labor" 1
would-be Socialist, has ^ ^ d'-rably i. ,,„^ , ^^.^.^ Jd ad

SouuTt" r^^^
""'^-^"^ -*" ^he

and to tll^^S^^^^

mM a e r^^f' '"°"'='"^«t « too

Ihere was another current in theInternational, „ot a wit less trea

r;- than the out-and-out tralor

"

etder^"",,f^ '^^ «-"• -u.h

classes and wit the olf"'f7 ''

it f„H f,.. „., ' ^ °"''^^- tolerated

1

( I

,-4. f ..
""^ ouier tolerated c.-Kl .

—cannot m,

together a nwvement that deserved nT ?^ necessary tactics |„ fto ,be rfnn.^ „„ _ aeserved country where social, political
*

ionary nakedness witJl ||„.
t.onary %-Ieares of tlie Tl,
tcrnational So far so ,,.o,l

-B,u the lesson, among «M„, ,

the history of forty y^,
a"8ht «s is that the leade, ,„

International
Socialist im,.,.

must itself be in the lead. Tl„ /
"ant of feudalistie condili,,,,,
«em,any had much to do will,
tendency to reformism of the ,S„^I

tt iT.''
"'" ^''^^ toward »,

the Bolsheviks are working,
country is still so industrially „ward that its principal si.,.,
for years to come moist be to h,v
nidustraal and social foundati.,

'

which to build a Socialist so.
Moreover, the conditions „,
^^hich ,t accomplished its own
olution were so primitive, so hbarbancally crude that th^ So.iSJeaders of Russia-busy with Jown tremendons task-ieanno' J

to be ripped asunder. These th^
^Kautskys, A<JIers, etc., hav 'si^e

ealled Two and a Half Internation-
al I hey met only what they welldeserved, derision from both cjpand their effort was still-bonj^

'

I he voice of the Tliird, the Com-

s a out of the Bolshevik Revolution
It was in some respects an inspir-ing note. Clearly it defined the ck s

dS^ ™--P-i«ingly it coTdamned alike the social patrioticWois and watchdogs of capital-

T' withont hesitation it repelledthe advances of the Socialist partyof America to cover its own revolu-
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;;;^-ia^develi;:sr;:;,

-^ritf^^^is:
construction of Society as « I
case witli the United States!

^

the Rnssian leaders to this f«,;have caused them to repel totally,),
clearest elements i„ the SocL
.novement-everywhere,

eithei S^
-S them back to the old Social U,
mocracies in hope of reforming

1
1from within, or compelliu,. th'-e,..- n the case of the Socialist L

,

\\\y~i^ stand alone and fig]„| ,battle single-handed.
But if that were all, it wo.,

r ^' '° bad. The Third
tcrnational has done worse. I„

'i

I

'
iipiKar as an Interna- to which its long adherence to the

'"'' Inikcn to its bosom the above principles has unqualifiedly
I'M,.! ..KH.thod, anarchistic entitled it, and declares itself ccMn-
"Tiils ,tl.at everywhere pelled to hold its solitary position

' " llic loose-jointed Social until such a time as a dear-out
1 .

n.id which fell away dassconscious Marxian SodaJist
- I Ik: turmoil of the war. movement shall have arisen in other

t. 'M,„iii-y, at least, this so- lands ready to reject, on the one
' l',Mn,„„nist party is further hand, the "bourgeois reform sodal-

Hlnl by being infested with ism" of the Second International,
ti.,1 Hgrnts provocateurs, to and, on the other, the Anarcho-
-I'lii lliat such are kiio™ Communism that has attached itself

lt«- wiitten platforms and to and operates under .the labd of
i»M fo|. ihe Communist party, the Third International.
|.«.H „rv(il as ddegates to In- At the same time we take the op-
iMitiinl rouferences, and to have portunity to extend the hand in
IMmI (/..lies, led parades, sung fraternal rdationship to the Social-
lMln.,«Lionar' and in other ist Labor Party of Great Britain,

' .l.«|.oi-|<d themsdves so as to our sister organization, severely
Ihr .•evolutionary movement crippled for a time by the action of

rPIHilc and make it a laughing "intellectual" whippersnappers and
i.f nil sensible persons. As sdf-seekers who had wormed their

K* I Ills ('(mdition exists and per- way into it, but cleared of whom the
H l« Mdf-evident that the Third movement is again showing signs of

llHllo.ial itself cannot com- activity and old-time vigor; and also
>m <<"\u-i-i either from the So- to the groups which dsewhere in
m\ >n Ihc enemy camp. English-speaking- countries are
»" -inw (.1 these fads and adopt- struggling to establish the S. L. P.

' K'"cral prindple laid down movement. The conditions are ripe
i"".'..ts of sdentific Sodal- for clear-cut dassconsdous Sodalist
• iM.ling Nicolai Lenin, that political and industrial organization.

'""3' in which to be an The future bdongs to the Socialist
'ii.MiMlist is to work inces- Labor Party.

"11(1 with all! means at
'""nd for the Socialist

~
'I "Ml in our own country, the
II Labor Party in conven-

•< milled in May 1932, de- D,

ils allegiance to the gen- o i ^' » ,

' .'iples of International So-
Resolution on Industrial

IS laid down by Marx and Feudalism.
nilcrating the dear-cut ad- For half a century the internal
In the class struggle as development of American capitalisin

" .
by De Leon at every In- has pointed dearly in two direction.

' -,1 CongTess he attended, —one toward the abolition of the
•-dl ,n the position of the system the instant it had reached

' "* ^^'^ Socialist movement the point of inevitable collapse by
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llie olassconscious act «f the work-
ing class growing steadi'ly in per-
ception of this its historic mission,
and the other, the temporary re-
trenchment for some indefinite pe-
riod of capitalist class power
throug-h the system of capitalist po-
iitical dictatorship named by the So-
cialist Labor Party Industrial Feu-
daJisim from its analogy to a pre-
vious historic status.

Throaigliout the American indus-
tnal era entreiidied privilege has
repeatedly deported itself towawl
the wage working class as a feudal
lord did to Ids serfs, an absolute
master toward his slaves. Industrial
towns have sprung up where the

» company controls everything, not
wily the mills, mines or factories as
the case might be, but also the
houses ;in which the workers live
the stores, the water works, the

this but serfdom on a loci Id ,• ! ^Ztu "^'^'r"^
'""'^ ^*^

Stricted scale?
J^'^^

^'^ Haymarket outrage ami

Nor is this serfdom any more

'°^°^

degrading when it is covered,
as It frequently is today, by the
capitalist paternalism known as
welfare work"-in fact, this only

tends to make it the more degrad-
mg, since fclie capitalist exploiter of
labor assumes the role of a dis-
penser of blessings which the ex-
ploited slave accepts, constantly
prodded into being cheerfud and
thankful for "favors" which in real-
ity are nothing more than the pad-
ding on the harness of a dray horse
to keep it from chafing him so that
he may work all the better. To this
welfare work has of late been added
another feudalistic feature, the com-
pany union, the clear and unvar-
nished purpose of which is to keep

all organized expression of
workers—when it cannot be l,.|l

prevented—under control of llm|
dustrial lord and master thron«.|i

iown trusted agents and thm
venting the spirit of the w(>«
tflass from recording dissatisfn,*
or from assuming a revolutioTini'v

I

rection.

'Repeatedly, the "lordly," W
istic nature of the capitalist »n8d
has asserted itself in a fashion

|

leaves him not an iota behi,„l
leudal predecessor in arbitrary

,

tatorship and cruelty. Let but
worker stand up and ever so in|W assert his manhood and the ol
talist will metamorphose instj
from a paternal, welfare-dispoij,
guardian to a beastly, overbfi.l
and bloodthirsty overlord. Oa|
few historic events need be df
nated to remind the workers of
Tindeniable facts: The McCoi

•< ^"^'^ uuuage ami fiflF

tramed conviction and hanging of ||||

so-called Chicago Anarchists, a m"
italist class outrage later exp..«^
bv Governor Altgeld of Illinois; Iju
Pullman and the A.R.U. strikes;
Idaho "Bull Pen"; the Homcsl.3

im

steel strike; the struggle throufll„„{
the mining districts of CoIor/uU
Nevada, Arizona, Illinois, (>!,£
Pennsylvania, etc.; the repeated 1^
tempts of textile mill serfs of »

'

sertmg their manhood in Massacliy
setts. New Jersey or points soiitli fl(

the Mason-Dixon line. These mill™any less advertised struggles h..

tween capitalism and labor allr,|
the fury with which the capil«|„l
class pursues its slaves and ,„i||
down any attempt at rebellion.
At the present time the situnllni,

in tile Kentucky mine fields is sl.o,!,

. uij/li l(> stir every decent man
mnii in Hie country. The min-

mIipiin in that state are control-

(lir Mcllon-Morgan-Insuli in-

'I'lic miners have ever been
I Im 111' their industrial masters.

i:f..(ii><nt in the mines and the

•I Im( akdown of industry and
ii(j nl'l aroamd have made the

' ""MM utterly unbearable.

iMiilicrs, on strike and the un-

I

I

il alike, are in a state of re-

' riiiigs, sheriifs and state po-

' ' '. arc acting in unison total-

iii'di tlie spirit of the workers.

1

1

/I. nigged, cold, evicted from
' '^ tlie workers are facing

limbic misery. Relief work-

iii|i(ilhizers, newspaper men,
I'dloi'H are prevented by
mill bodily injuries from en-

ilir affected district, even to

ii'llt^f. In the imeantime, lead-
I I 111' workers stepping out of

mIi niid file are brutally man-
I

'I or "legally" framed amd
wiy in prison for long terms
'III. These actions of indus-

I

I

Hints equal those of the worst
I princes of history.

Political State has ever been
1

1 iirncnt of the ruling class for

• ' I lie slave class in submis-

In the various cases men-
I (iliove, the political strong

I

Mil ice, sheriffs, troopers, mili-

i'l national army—^have been
I 'ire with which to quell the

'•f the workers, and mayors,
' 'TN and presidents and courts

' IT been ready tools, ser\ ing

Mliistrial masters by extending
' III the various "legitimate'"

'•I of suppression controlled

\arious departments of the

il State. The generaJ collapse

.(ipi talist system and the ever

greater threat offered by the revolu-

tionary working class have caused

the capitalist class to look wlr,h ever

greater hope and desire toward a

political dictator.

Economically the power within

the capitalist system has concen-

trated so that, according to the

analysis and estimate of James W.
Gerard, former ambassador to Ger-
many, fifty-nine men, through inter-

locking directorates, actually control '

the country's wealth as well as its

productive capacity. The planlens

crazy, anarchistic, competitive sys-

tem—what remains of it as well as

the theories that lie behind it—has

become a source of annoyance as

well as danger to tliis concentrated

ruling class. With one eye cocked

on Russia, "planned production" is

getting to be a consummation de-

voutly desired. Planned production

under caipitalism could, however,

mean only the limiting of produc-

tion to the few gigantic corpora-

tions easily able to supply all mar-

kets, while legal regulation would

help to perform the last operation

and end the final agony of the dying

middle class.

It is certain that if capitalism col-

lapses totally before Socialism is or-

ganized to take its place, so^ne sort

of a system will have to operate.

This can be only Industrial Feudal-

ism which, in fact, is Socialism stood

on its head—in other words, planned

production with the middle class

eliminated, and the powerful cor-

porate capitalists in full control of

industry, and with the workers as

their abject slave-serfs, fed and
cared for as beasts of burden are f?d

and cared for. The mandates >£

this Industrial Feudal aristocracy

would then have to be carried out
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through the Political State with a
dictator in full control.

For if the capitalist class takes
an interest in Russia it watches with
eagerness the performances of that
super-egotistic hully, Mussolini of
Italy, as well as the development of
Hitler, the half lunatic sabcr-
rattler of Germany. Fascism con-
tains all tile essentials of concen-

ism, ordered from a concentrated and freedom, and receiving in Jgroup through the Political State the equivale;t of the f df fr
^

and a political dictator. The capi- " "

talist system is unmistakably drift-
ing toward Industrial Feudalism and
the dictator, and as sure as Jt is

that darkness follows sunset, so
surely is this capitalism's sole solu-
tion to its proiblem of degeneracy
and collapse, should the working
class fail in its historic mission—the
Social Revolution and the establish-
ment of the Workers' Socialist In-
dustrial Republic.

But the working class of America
cannot afford to fail in this impor-
tant historic task. The industrial and

capitalist class from using it*

tal military force to drown civlj

tion in Mood and perpetiialo
system in a degenerate Indiul
Feudalism, but on the contrary,]
ter overthrowing capitalism, to

the Industrial Union organizatlfl

reorganize society into a cooB
tive commonwealth where eacli

son willing to work will be &\
do so under conditions of d«|

his labor.

E.

Resolution on UnempIoym«||

Unemployment is no new iik
nomenon under capitalism. A 'W
serve army" of workers has in fttf

come to be looked upon as piiii ^
the system's indispensable viptifn

ment. Even during the war, w|i
4,355,000 shipped abroad or held |t

social stage is prepared for it as it training camps, and with indii«lM
is for no other workers in the whoie
world. And, moreover, a victory of
the workers of America worald be an
inspiration beyond words to the
downtrodden of other lands.

^

In view of all these facts, the So-
cialist Labor iParty in convention
assembled in May 193'2, calls upon
the workers of America to study this
grave situation through the clear,

elucidating literature of the Party,
and to rally to its support in its
great task of abolishing capitalism
and the Political State, and in or-
ganizing Socialist Industrial Unions
capable of acting as the great rev-
olutionary might behind the revolu-
tionary right, to prevent the savage

producing madly for war purjioi^
it could not foe said that ther<' »ti

ever a real scarcity of labor po^
and during the peak period |f

"prosperity" from 192-5 to 192!i, IM
reserve army of unemployed ali( mil

had grown to some 4,000,000.

Even with this formidable „.».-

of unemployed, and a so-c'illml

boom period in industrial expaiisliiii

domestic trade and foreign rm
merce, there was already gradu/illi

becoming discernible an ever /.ivid'i

er plethora of products, for lli»

dumping of which on the publi,. |

tremendous system of instahnonl
buying was instituted. The wagos 4
the workers were mortgaged U^

.1.
I

• I * I

I vfu for years, in the fu-

II ullir the crash of 1929 un-

iMi 111 grew apace. This was
the result of complete

M. It soon became evident

...illirr element was at the bot-

I, .lliiiM; unemployment crisis.

• ii'il iiigineering experts named
hiiiilogical unempJoyment." To
I'lilKic Socialist there was no

. \ ill I lie situation.

Ill)); ^\\^\ war and for purposes
I Iniil.icm industry had ex-

I mil of all proportion to or-

II (jiiirements. New inven-

itiiil discoveries were pro-

I Mild taken advantage of to

ill After the dose of the war,
I '.nine years to readapt this

'I'Mis productive machine to

I'lnposes. From 1925 to 1929

fj, rinding out products inces-

witfi all our boasted pros-

111(1 the supposed phenomenal

K power of the mass of the

rile storehouses were becom-
I loaded.

II I lie inevitable crash. Five,

• iglil, ten, twelve million

I out of employment, and
iiy more working only part-

iil greatly reduced wages.
I 'I- all this, look wherever we
Mil re is evident the same over-

I

I

lice of products; food, clofch-

• iises are crying for purchas-

|^nries calling for users. All

• likes it self-evident that tlie

iii.s are now so powerfnl and
ni lliat with a few hours' hu-
i.licir a week, given iby all, they
rod lice unlimited plenty for cv-

liiiinan being. Amidst suoh

llie workers of America are

\r,, freezing, degenerating.

And this situation is not peculiar

to the United States. In Canada,
men and women are rioting, demand-
ing work and food; in every cosun-

try in Central and South America
unemployment is rife and wo'rkers

are begging for food or perisliing

for the lack of it. Great Britain.

ever since the war, has found itself

in a situation where it either had to

feed its millions of unemployed or

face certain upheaval. Germany's
productive machine has collapsed:

Austria and the Balkan States lie

prostrate. Even in Italy, where the

workers have already been turned

into serfs under an Industrial Feu-
dalism known as Fascism, the ipro-

ductive machine is breaking down
ibecaoise of lack of markets for

manufactured goods. And now late-

ly, France and the Scandinavian

countries, which for reasons of their

own were able to face the orisia the
longest, are also floundering in the

depths, each adding millions to the

already appalling army of the
world's unemployed.

The productive machine of capi-

talism has broken down from its

own overweight. Over-abundance of
riches spells starvation to the
masses. In the words of Marx, a so-

cial want is manifesting itself in so-

ciety which is throwing it into rev-

olutionary convulsions. A struggle is

on between the capitalist class and
the working class, and the object
of that struggle can only be the
ownership of the means of produc-
tion—^the land on and the tools with
which to produce the necessities of
life.

At such a liistoric moment it is

useless to talk of reforms that could

serve only to patch up a system
long ripe for overthrow. To beg for
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not only carry on productio,,
mg the period of strug^l,.
bolt the door to anarchy ,u„|
order, but form the framcwdri
the edifice of the Industrial
cialist Repuhlic, a society

y*

class lines will have disappin
and with them the capitali.,|
htical State which is hut t)||

flex of class division.

F.

'J'anty dole,., social insurance,
shorter hours or staggered empW-
^ent, m the face of a situation al-
iready so appalling is ^nerely to
brand the beggars and pleaders as
frauds or fools. Only a complete
wiping out of capitalism can abolish
Its multiple evils.

./*;f '""J^^
^%ht of these facts^at the Socialist Labor Party of

America, in National Convention as-
aembled in May 1932, calls upon
the working class of America to face
tiiese facts, understandingly and
TTith a firm purpose. The problems
presented can be met by the work-
ing class only hy thoroughgoing or-
ganization of its overwhelming num-
bers on the political field under the
.bannei- of the Socialist Labor Party
tor the purpose of wresting from
the capitalist minority the powers
ot state, now held and used for
purposes of class domination and
ioT protecting its usurped privi-
ieges; and organization on the eco-
nomic or industrial field for the
double purpose:

(a) of setting against the eco-
nomic power of the capitalist
masters the economic power of a
vmited working class, of usin<.
that power to safeguard and to
enforce if need be the fiat of the

^^'"""'"°°7«« ^ progress. "Wa,
Fallot, with the revolutionary end

17"''""^ ""' ^^""^ ^^^ Streel

in view of terminating, once for '""'^Z""'^"'*-
Almost literally

„,li .^.. . ...
S,onceiov erybody eauglit the investment f,

Resolution on Collapse

Capitalism.
The 1928 National Campairf,, '

conducted amidst an orgy of
'

the capitalists call prosp
Wages held fairly close to' thi
ieyel. Buying and selling ,

brisk, even though a goodly pej
tage of it consisted in mort«8t
the future. Wall Street, and ol
Stock exchanges throughout
country, danced on roses. Broil
loans, which were running so his
to point a danger signal to the w»
were actually promoted or at M
verbally condoned by the PresidA perfect Saturnalia of stock
promotion was in progress.

—""Sj unuc lor
aii, the devastating rule of the
capitalist system and erecting in
*ts stead the Industrial Socialist
Republic in which every worker
shall have the free exercise and
full benefit of his faculties, mul-
tiplied by all the modern factors
of civilization;

(b) for the purpose of setting
np the integral industrial organ-
ization units which can and wiJl,

'professors, doctors and «

teachers, clerks, stenographers
elevator operators, carpenters «
plumbers, widows and orphans, „||
had contracted the get-rich^ui.*,
fever ail dreamt dreams of dippi,,,

Wall Street bucket, without ever^lv
^ng a single thought to the so.,r,.,
from which all this marvelous p.,.
Perity had to come.
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'I II 'I under the spell of this orgy

IIiiImi-I, Hoover conducted his

1 1/1 11. yVs totally ignorant of the

mlr laws of the capitalist sys-

11 I veil his predecessor, as to-

iMiioi'Miit as is the average cap-

I |Milili<'ian and so-called states-

Mr, Hoover went through the

ii\ sliouting prosperity. Point-

illi |>i'idc to the automobiles in

M, lo the electric a-efrigerators,

' 'iig inacliines, telephones and

. Ill l.lie homes of the humblest

rlti'i's—all "due to Republican

!'• lily"—he gleefully promised

't iiiii.'ilion of this "prosperity,"

'III ever increasing ratio of

nri'igerators and radios as

n>i I he grand old Repiublican

idioiild be retained at tlie helm
'' imlicm.

I I ml this voice of a blind man
I "M I lie blind there arose no

uiuling note except that of

ii 1/1 list Labor Party; the words

'iiiiiiig of whose candidate for

nil III are well worth recalling as

Mil Ihc shallow trumpet blasts

W I I loover:
'

I luce the last election the owners of

• ' i(i;nU corporations have profited

• ir fiom labor's toil of brain and

been made to foreign peoples for twelve

or thirteen billion dollars, a heretofore

unheard of amount. Almost the entire

disposal of our surplus goods lias been

upon a credit basis. Yes, this is very

unusual! It is more unusual still that

the working class has been the re-

cipient of an unusually large share of

this credit. Pianos, radio sets, washing

machines, vjctrolas, automobiles, even

houses and lots have been sold to work-

ers. Such workers are not only "broke"

but mortgaged for years ahead, with

nothing to depend upon but tlieir

wages to clear off the debt. This is

fine for all concerned so long as the

wages come in. But suppose unem-

ployment starts ! Then we see all these

things start back, in the wrong direc-

tion, toward the factories. When this

occurs there is first more unemploy-

ment, then a. crisis ahead. This enor-

mous extension of credit to workers,

who without it could not have pur-

chased, is peculiar to this boom alone.

Our workers face the future with noth-

ing but debts; our capitalists with ter-

ror at the loss of a settlement they

hardly hope to receive, either at home

or from abroad.

Were these words prophetic?

Only in the sense that the "predic-
,.lr than ever before in history

tj^^g.. ^^ ^jj^ g^^^^^ ^f ^-^^ ^^^^^
ilicre is something very unusual ^g^^g ^f ^^ eclipse of the Sun by Sci-

entists who have mastered the move-

ment of the heavenly ibodies is pro-

phetic. The Socialist Labor Party,

economic scientist is as well equip-

ped to map out the general social

currents.

iNo sooner had Mr. Hoover got

himself comfortably established in

the Wliite House than the inevitable

hurricane broke loose. The card-

houses which tlie innocent dupes of

Republican prosperity had built

with M^all Street's scraps of paper
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V,

I 'lit "our" present "prosperity." To

M.| ii and the effect we may expect

.11111 1 1 we must study the history of

Ml in 1 looms and the crises which fol-

• -ril, > night follows day. For on»

I iiid, » genuine market, found hereto-

', li:is positively not been found for

"init luoducts. In ithe absence of that

ikct (lur corporations have to the

Mil- iif nine billions of dollars said to

» "Nrver mind the money, give us

ill in'omise to pay—but take away

• nr noiids." The same entreaty has



Jumbled nbaut their ears. October
1^9 zs^^tten into history as ™ar£
"^ *he close of an era. That the

vTrT ''' "''^^' '^ *^^ ^-*o^'with player pianos, radios and re-fegerators has not been more LTd

ti'ti^^Ther^rrirtr^^^"^
stocked without the™. So tliey alleft where they are stored even at tlL--ote«t hope of f,t„re payment

ir nlr'^^
"' «Pokesmen-.utter-

world -"T "' *'^^ far-reaching
world significance of wliat Jiad taken

We had had depressions before, weh.d got over them only to enjov^reat prosperity afterward; w'ewonid get over tliis depression and-on he as prosperous as ever. Bnt

,1 V. , ' i^ou, lycSl, wit
tlie .lightest signs of ahatin. but^mte to the contrary, the eracL;
the sysem became visible even tothe purblind spokesmen and ben
ficiaries of capitalism.

Increasingly greater grows the-«n,ber of those who I.1J JJ
Ton t-t^^*^^* '-P^*«S"^s on trial. ' One ^t n
i >

""^ or the sve-ems most trusted agents, in faehas gone so far as t^ declare tSthe .machinery with which the efp-taJist system handles its affairs is

engine, and that ,unless capitalismcan improve its works, another svs

^ul to behold. OnlytS rt•nost glaring
propositions can here
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he enumerated. Wages had I,, h^^Pt np so as to ke^ ,p the 1
witiiont which manufacture wmdoomed; wages must go down Zwere knocked down, so a. r;
-nufaetiire a chance on a reLf,'market. Taxes were reduced as a <i.a^d to depressed capital; taxes »..bemg increased so as to sJvetreJ
e^nment from threatened haXS
^Tariffs were loaded on imp,
tations; "retaliations" from T
--tries cat foreign trade 1;^'
"'e actual deadline. Wheat Ta
3^0,000,000 bushels of it,;;;;
chased hy the government t: rthe farmers hold the prices- i-tmwheat is now given aw., f /' ^ 7'
Starr nin. i, ^ *° ^^ed tinsta ing regardless of what it do.,o the market. I„ response to how '

01 Russian competition"
aidum^nng" ,et up by a few ma;*tactuiers of so-called raw material?

^ idiiiaoie boviet contraplifor manufactured o-r.r..i

'-ontrapu
LiLiiea goods were cut off

m'nt.
"""'""^

°"* °f -ploy

_S«ddenly the harassed capitali,,-n ecame influenced from ^S-
"<- ooviet vj-overnmenf /vrJ^"«s-. Then "plan,., became tin«%an. Plan,, ,,,,,j^ save '^1*^'

^^'»- And a mnltitude of plaJ 1^"
nioi-e preposterous than Z ^r
sprang from dh^..

another,

cians "n
^ '"•aniums of politi-

I

Irary, no plan could possibly cism, or as the Socialist Labor Party

ikiible under the capitalist sys- accurately has pointed out for

of planless production, free years. Industrial Feudalism, under

. i|"lilion and general and inevi- which the worker would be no more

I I. jinarchy of industry and com- than a. slave-serf, a robot xo the ma-

, did not, and quite naturally, chine.

I lo the anxious planners who In view of all these fadts, which

i already at their wits' end for unerringly point to a critical, a rev-

,, iiicdy. olutionary, period in the nation's ex-

l»in-ing the three and one-half istence, the Socialist Labor Party,

M , of the "depression" the cracks in 'National Convention assembled in

m ilir capitalist system have become May 19ia2, feels impelled again, and

•liitdily wider. Banks and other more emphatically than ever, to

,',ss failures have reached fabu- raise its voice of warning to the

\m; iiroportions. The middle class is working class of America to prepare

luliiced to penury and decay, the with the greatest possible speed for

I of the small farmers is pass- the huge revolutionary task assigned

HI. rapidly into the hands of a few to the industrial proletariat of this

iir. financial institutions, mort- nation, by organizing its immense

. ., are being foreclosed, stocks numbers in such a manner as to ])rr.-

. iumbling ever lower, industry pare the workers for the impending

He. prostrate and all the time un- task of the abolition of capitalism

nii|il()yment is rising higher and and the instituting in its place of

higher. The workers are starving the Socialist Republic of Labor.

iiHcl rotting in the gutters while prod- The Socialist Labor Party, there-

ih-ls of labor, food and raw mate- fore, calls upon the workers to rally

finis, are being wantonly destroyed around its banner and cast a class-

.11 a, futile attempt to keep up mar- conscious vote to capture the politi-

I el prices. cal robberburg of capitalism for the

Capitalism is beyond redemption, purpose alone of dismantling it, and

II has oiitlived its usefukiess in the at the same time calls upon the

nurse of human progress. It no workers to organize in Reyblution-

iniioer works adequately to feed, ary Industrial Unions prepared to

. lollie and house the masses; it is take, hold and operate industry

. \(ri working destruction to former and form a basis for the fu-

Ih luficiaries of the system itself, ture government of the Socialist In-

riie Politdoal State—the adminis- dustrial Republic. Only where the

native committee of the capitalist working class, by means of efficient

,|„.ss—has broken down in its vari- industrial and political organization

..IIS functions. and action, is enabled to take hold

Corruption has grown so tre- of the instruments of production and

i.K'tidous as to be indescribable; to carry on, can social chaos be

irime, unpunished and arrogant, avoided.

..lalks through the land. iDestruc-

lion faces the nation. Already

lliere are hints that the only salva-

lion for capitalism is a dictator, fas-
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G.

Resolution on Corruption
and Decay of the Capitalist

Political State.
It has long ibeen evident to the

scientific Socialist, and repeatedly
stated m various connections, that
the Political State is headed toward
Its conclusion and downfall The
Political State came into being
along with class society and has
served throughout as the executive
committee of the ruling class, one
ot ats most important functions ,be-mg to keep the lower layers of so-
eiety, the producing slave class, in
submission.

It matters not what form the Po-
litical State has assumed, imperial-
istic or democratic, its functions
have been essentially the same,
varying only i„ its tactics during dif-
ferent social systems, from Ancient
Giecce to the present time. As
each social system has gone into
decay, however, the particular form
of the State has gone into decay

r u '> u"""^
'^'' ^''^''y ^^' been

heralded by manifest political cor-
ruption. Never at any decadent pe-
riod in history has this corruption
been more glaring, more openly
flaunted, than in our own time, in
our own country.

Powerful corporations keep l„b-

shock to those who are sup,>««,
the guardians of the honor of tlir
tion.

From the Capitol at WaBliUu,
cormption and dry rot d,>.,„.|
^"'^^^'••i through the states l„ (l„

jnunicipalities. Politicians „
their fingers at elementary c,„n,„,.;
decency Pa.ors are sold, graft ,„|
eeted, local treasuries raidcl, |«the extent that while politidm.,
grow rich, with hanj. accounts
property ownership far beyond ll,.

possibilities of their salaries, .,.
nicipalities, large and small, hm
coast to coast, are totally .bankruirt
unable to pay the workers in 1|,
civil ser^vice. Yea, the govem„„« :

at Washington itself is plea.H;
bankruptcy, while its budget
monnting higher and the ^viment IS becoming entrenched in
reaucratic power.

While politicians are thus coi
porting themselves, crime is stalkll
throug^i the land. Criminala fla,
their defiance of organized socim broad day. They are, in fact, 01
imitating the powers that be
make no secret of the fact that xn,
consider themselves a, well entiti,
to a part of the spoils .s arc
politicians. In truth, the diridiM
J-ne IS getting less and kw detect?
*ble between the upper croots «the nnderworld, «nd between «th(and the politicians and the minimof the law. Crime flourislies und(

"ig, nianipnlating or intimidating Unl. I P*^"
bodies. Politicians of high and lol ..I.^^^Jh''^

circMances, it
degree are for sale or ready to bar-
ter favors for gains in nwney or
prestige. Corruption has eren crept
onto the oificia.l families of Presi-
dents without causing perceptible

evident that the Political State h«|
fallen into total decay. It is eve
proving itself incapable any loi
of exercising its last remaininglWtion, that of keeping order un!'
til a new social order is ready to

I
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I

. nil Mil- «ccnc. It is collapsing

1 llv nl'inj< with capitalism itself.

'., I ll w of these facts, and ibe-

.. ill. Inst function of class so-

, liNi been fulfilled, namely, so

Hiri'UMr (111(1 organize the means

i.riiiliii'll()ii that plenty can now
'ml by nil without resort to slave

i iiihI drudgery for the many,

111 III I /it one time in order that

tiri'iiH might be promoted by the

Mir Socialist Labor Party, in

Hill Ion a.ssemlbled in May 1932,

ii|ioii the wage workers of

ii.n lo organize themselves po-

illy mid industrially as a class

iijiliirc. and overthrow the Po-

ll Slate, putting an end to all

Mriifl, cormption and crime, and

iiliiliiifi; in its place the Socialist

liiilii/il Republic of Labor, where

iiiiliislrial vote will replace the

1 1 1(11 1 vote and the government

M Im organized on industrial in-

• t (if outworn and obsolete po-

I 'll (Icmarcations.

H.

Resolution on the

1 1 1lernational Situation.

^'ilir capitalist system is crumbling.

Ildli'/itions of this fact are so abun-

llnnr mid so glaring that they cannot

Hitt]ii'. even the most dull-witted ob-

pfvi'r. The ,ommbling process

lUrli'd with the World War; 1914

IlimliK an epoch in world history. Up
jll (liat time capitailism had been

Uving normally—^jerkily and more

(l«ti once on the brink of precipices,

II Ih true, but so far the danger sig-

'IIaIk were noticeable only to a few

«|ic(ialists stationed on the social-

1 1 iiiKimic watch-^towers.

At the dawn of the capitalist sys-

tem England was the workshop of

the world and the mistres« of the

sea; Britannia ruled the waves and

England's manufactured goods found

their way to the remotest corners of

the world. Toward tlie close of tlie

eighteenth century England's Amer-

ican colonies had developed grit

enough to desire to control the Inuh'

of such products "as they produci^d,

and by 1812 the young republic was

already strong enough to throw

down the challenge to tlie mistress

of the sea. From about 1830 on-

ward, and with gigantic strides af-

ter the Civil War, American capi-

talism developed into a formidable,

even a conquering, rival of the

mother country.

With the Revolution of 1789

France definitely joined the interna-

tional capitalist circle. In textiles

particularly she became a formid-

able rival of Great Britain, and this

continental rivalry was augmented

by both Belgium and Holland. By
the middle of the nineteenth cental-

ry Italy showed definite signs of

capitalist technique. There remained

in Western Europe only 'Germany,

lagging behind because of inter-

necine strife between her multiple

principalities. But Prussia was al-

ready showing her teeth, Bismarck's

imperial organizing genius was

bringing principality after principal-

ity under her sway, and the victory

over France in 1871 crowned the

Kaiser and united Germany into the

Empire. From that moment her cap-

italist development was rapid, for-

midable, ever more dangerous to her

rivals.

The nineties and early 1900's

were the decades of capitalist impe-

rialism. England had established her
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power in Canada and Australia and
had long dixg her claws into In-
dia. The 'United States had promul-
(gated the "Monroe .Doctrine" which
made Europe pause at forther at-
tempts at colonizing the Americas,
and made the Southern Republics
the "legitimate" stamping ground
for American commerce. France
Belgium, Italy dashed into Africa
whose untouched resources furnished
valuable raw materials and the mis-
sionary forerunners of the capitalist
flags gradually "converted" primi-
tvve people into wearers of pants,
hats and shoes, not to mention con-
sumers of whiskey and tobacco.
Then all and sundry capitalist na-
tions started to hammer at the door
of the Orient. Japanese seclusion
was broken down, and all, including
Japan, were poinding on the Great
Wall of China. Rift after rift was
made, "spheres of influence," com-
mercial outposts, were established
in the ancient celestial empire.
By this timp Germany was in full

swmg as a commercial rival. She
arrived rather late to partake in the
major partition of the world, so her
commercial imperialism developed a
new technie. Quietly and unobtru-
isively commercial experts, good lin-
guists, were sent all over the world
the Aimerieas, Africa, Asia, even
far-off Australia. These agents es-
tablished themselves among the na-
tives, married and settled down
among them and became formidable
outposts for Germ*n trade and com-
merce.

Only Western Asia had someirhat
held out against the united imperial-
ist vultures. The Turk had proved
an ugly customer and even repeated
hysteria over "Armenian atrocities"
iiadnt been sufficient to call forth

own legiliiin

Ui

tlic force to dislodge him. Au.l
was more, at the gateway l„ A(L
stood Russia, monstrous and Ihrnii^
ening in her semi-Asiatic barb;iilu
and backward in her own caj)ilii|j

development, nevertheless
,i f|

midable rival against extensi.,,.!

spheres of influence into tci-r-,

she. considered her
prey.

In spite of this, however,
the dose of the first decade in

190O's Englissh diplomacy was m
ningly working its way into tlir ,il|

fields of the old Mesopotamia, n^.
German commercial genius had «|(|
cured a ri^ht of way for a xaihvM
from Berlin to Bagdad. In tlie rnr^n
time events had taken place in li,

Orient. Japan had sprung, wiil,

the agility of an acrobat, from |i„

simple handicraft state of the ii.l.l

die ages to a formidable capitnll.l
commercial rival, and the Cliiti.*.

Revolution had announced to Mm
world that even the "Celesti,.!,
were abandoning ancient ways /.ml
were preparing to come out as »m.|
ems. Horror could not fail to sciu
the capitalist heart. If 400,000,()(IH
Chinamen with their ability to liv»

cheaply should start to prodii.i.
capitalistically for the markets „J
the world, what would happen.' Can
italist commerce, it had long bcMt
evident, inckded the export of «,»
chinery to the spheres of influen,,,,
and that the Oriental was an «)i(
pupil Japan had already sufficienll»
demonstrated.

Thus matters .stood in 1914. Jii»

ternational commercial rivalry hiwl
reached threatening proportion..
Japan was pushing- Russia w««
comang on; the United States of
America was setting a formidable
pace; Germany was edging in c,

' II Mild was in addition deter-

' 111 hiivc a "place in the sun"
'il'i'i- on the great sea. Eng-
H,l I'nince were crowded hard-
I Imrdcr; Italy was ready to

'I I III- nations of Europe were
' 111 Ibc, teeth, waiting only for

I
11 1 line moment. It came with

'<'i' of an obscure Austrian
'If, Armageddon broke out.

'Iv every civilized or half-
I nation eventually was

III. for as each had in-

li) guard or promote.
Million was anxious not

I he chance of sittinar in
' iliiid division of the spoils.

Gillian archduke was instant-
I

1 Kill ten, "patriotism" was
Mo .1 fury in all camps, beau-
'"",;iiis were coined, but as Mr.

American war President,
I I 111 coiner of more lovely slo-

•I'l III nil any one else, frankly pat
il llir finish, "every one knows

hI lliis was an industrial and com-
irlnl war."

Mill Ibe war was a failure from
l^iv iiiigle. True, Germany was
ll»lii(l and so were her allies with

hf I'lissible exception of "the un-
fNlmble Turk." But destruction

lllfoycd so effectively the consump-
Vit |iowor of Europe itself that no
Hiiiiiil, of post-war reconstruction

Hlld make up for tlie fallen mar-
W, And worst of all, no new mar-

fcrU wore opened by the cannons.
ifHrii gives no sign of awakening,
lltlld emerged in a state of rebel-

llMi (hat Great Britain dares not
lll<ti II Itempt to stamp out by force

;

Klliia fell into a state of anarchy

H(t dissension under which capital

"vrMments are ntterly imsafe and
If Is less of a market than ever;

|*|iiiii became a formidable and

pushing commercial rival; Central
and South America remain volcanic
and none too trustworthy customers.
The United States alone -rose like
the fabled phenix from the ashes,
her gdlden dollars had a strangle-
hold on the world, her industries
were going everywhere and her
commerce pushed forward as much
as the situation of the world al--

lowed. B:ut its allowance was
meager.

If the war was a disappointment,
the peace was worse. The Allies
were too many and they were all

still too powerful for a single one to
reap a true advantage. They were
like a pack of wolves over a p'-ey
ready to spring at each other's
throats. True, Germany was
cmshed, but it soon became appar-
ent that the very thoroughness with
which her rivals were crushing
Germany resulted in their own un-
doing. German indemnities could
not be paid except by the products
of German manufacture, and Ger-
man manufactures could flood
France, England and America only
to becom,e emery dust in the wheels
of their respective home manufac-
tures. Great Britain was the first to
feel the effect; millions upon mil-
lions of idle workers have been sup-
ported on a government dole ever
since the Armistice. Ruin stares the
nation in the face.

The only great new "develop-
ment" whioli resulted from the war
was Russia. Here indeed a tremen-
dous new market was opened up,
but a market which the capitalist
imperialists are too frightened to
supply to their full ability because
the development of Russia points
with stern logic to the dowufall of
the capitalist system itself. The

US



Russian Hevolufon - the October trial crisis. A pW in one tfeature thereof-is the one and only only opens a :breS.\ anot! /great credit mark on .humanity's whole system is rottens.d^ on the ledger of the World War. m thi United StaS the coIl.|For sixteen years the capitalist of capitalism is showing itse fworld has stru-ffsled with the oroh- mJct.i ui i ,

"' ,^™S '"<="

l».v,o e . .
P mistakably and decidedlv evorv iMlems of reconstruction, to eet "bark Ti. • • t.-^

"cuiy every m
to normaley;. but to ^o avail, xt I^^^^^Z^"^ 'u'

'"^^ "'

close student of current historical ZyTand at lea..T ?" Zevents has had no trouble to record
' T * *'''^^'''' ""''

that the r;ft« ., Ih ; ,

'^'"''' «"ffermg on part-time, ttiijthat the rifts m the system have to forty million people in aagrown wider and wider. Each ccn- need of^heir dTily Zess «esry tried to mend its fences with option and crime lltipWtariff walls against the mannfactures our w«,ild hi cf
""""'P^y'"/'

of oflirrQ ,.,;fK fi. 1 1 ,

would-be statesmen at :ot others, with tlie only result that wits' end tryinc to Batch «their own exports stopped ,,^ ^oo tatteL^and t! n to «t^Then came the financial crash of fnrther patching.
*

^S'^!^t^'^^^ Havmg studSl these event.

Situation throughout the enTreCld IZIly'^ZrC
s""'

' T^^ 7-except Bussia-which is utterly Xfdemands*': cstaggenng and appalling. Humanity talism to <=i..i.vf -^ T

more thp nprfpr>t,-nT. ^f ^^ i.-

^•'oor rarty, m convention as|imore, tne pertection of the machmes bled in Mav 19,32 declares it «,—tremendously advanced sinpp thn ^ ^ ^ '
aeciares it ai

war-anoints to thp flS P"^P°«<^ *« strain every effort to

«

war ^points to the unmistakable mfp an^. r,,.„„„- iu t!

fapt fliof 00 i„ .^ T ,
" organize the wage-worStact that as long as capitalism lasts class of Ampr-.v t..- ii i

the greatest mass of these millions t::.^^ZTjtS^.wiH^ot or ,cannot ever secure a Job to overtLw eapita^^^'t.d^L:?!

^n the meantime the capitalist Z^r^^ !f '^'V^^^'t*system, continned cracking. GeLany lai^andV XtttXr^] /-and! her allies-^broke nnder the Socialist Ina^J.^.^ S J,
reparation load. With a sigh of re-

*
"''^'f

^^i^^^tr^al Republic of ]

lief—at bpin„ f,..J / 7.
'^°''' "^^^"^ international commoianm at being treed from German of interpot nn +!,» 1, • e 7

goods-the United States headed o d r Hrol t -n
^^"^

the movement for a moratorinm But ZTI ff^^^'^^"
^"" 'g"ara

tliP v^cf * u
<i>'Oimiu. nuz t)eace and harmony amonff allthe rest of Enrope was on the peoples on earthbreaking point as well. Great Brit-

ain went off the gold standard and
a number of smaller countries fol-
lowed suit. France, Italy and the
Scandinavian countries hdlding up Resolution on Future Waitheir heads the longest, are now also The mvth<5 of "r„f i 1,
s owing Signs of tremendous unem- "defeLe ofthe PaX Z^ '

""«
ployment and financial and indns- for Democrrc;/ 'wlr 1 I
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t|l,

hiiM' all been repeatedly and

HlHiiglily cxjiloded. The wars of

l)UnllMiii, wilhofut a single excep-

ll«vt' bj'.en wars to establish mar-

In rxtcud "zones of influence,"

iiiM ii|) roads to important raw
*\n\<i, to grab territory for any
II III' llic above, for capitalism's

i\ imrpoises. Even Woodrow
.11 IdiiiHcIf, after he was through

''lo;;;niis for the war propa-

iliil not hesitate to declare

.l(
I lull fvery one knew that the

I JiilM war was an industrial

iiii,crcial war. It is for

' riuv materials, markets that

mritir.w have fought and bled;

lit I'lic service of the Krupps,

MliirirN, the Deterdings, the Du
• <, Ihi- Morgans, the Rockefel-

lii 'iliiirt, in the interest of the

' lull I-national capitalist plnn-

' Hill' liiiit they have fought, bled

ll.il.

''tjiiil by "patriotism" and the

•lull', the workers of each na-

ll«\'i' been marched out to kill

>¥ workers of another nation,

i. oliiiiiling raucous slogans put in

• 'I iHiiiillis by those who sit smug-
it hiHiK- and profit by the ignor-

Hiiil simply credulity of the

i I I. /it World War, being tlie

I I' suit of the contradictions

1 III the capitalist system and
i ijli.liug capitalist interests,

I |iiiiily a desiperate attempt by
' niliiiics of a isocial system at

' lifiirli of collapse to save their

it I iivHiciu, may be put down as

itiilili If failure from the point
' of the system itself. Un-

I
11 nilily millions were har-

'11I liy llic plunderbund; new mil-
' HJiiii were; n»ade by war profit-

tijj lliil lilic destiny of a system
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cannot be gauged by momentary re-

sults. The point is that new markets

did not materialize, and even old

markets and home markets have as a

final result collapsed and completely

deteriorated. China has been thrown
into a state of anarchy, India is in

the throes of rebellion, South Amer-
ica and Africa and Australia are in

varied stages of stagiiation. As a

'result of all this every capitailist na-

tion is rife with unemployment and

seething with discontent.

There is but one bright spot in

the entire international situation —
Soviet Rtissia. That nation is re-

sounding with vigorous and enthu-

siastic work with the vicAV of recon-

struction on the ruins of a collapsed

social order, a new society—

a

Workers' Socialist Republic. (But

Soviet Russia contains no prmtme
for capitalism, but, on the contrary,

a positive threat. Every successful

step in Soviet reconstruction is a

nail in the coffin of capitalism.

Rage, blind and unreasoning, seizes

the capitalist beast at the very m.en-

tion of the progress of Soviet Rus-
sia, When the capitalist beast sees

red, vpar lurks around the corner.

There is one cause of capitalist

wars that we have so far not men-
tioned—-the fear of Revolution, the

threat to an outworn system by a

new system aborning in the womb
of the old. Marx said that the most
important thing that capitalism had
prodiuced was; "its own grave dig-

gers," the industrial proletariat

capable of abolishing capitalism and
instituting the Socialist Cooperative

Commonwealth. Capitalism shudders

at the very sight of these "grave

diggers." As a consequence the cap-

italist beast is not averse at times to

"a bit of bloodletting among the



lower orders." Dying social systems
never were.

There are thosej accordingily, and
facts do not contradict thenij who
attribute the World War to the "ne-

cessity" of the killing off of a por-
tion of the already superfluous —
iniiade so by the machines—^members
of the working class. Socialism con-

stituted ever a threat to the capital-

ist order, even the prevailing pre-

war reformistic brand. The "blood-

letting" was terrific; but so were
dso—with stern capitalist logic —
the strides wliicli the machines made
during the war, which is attested

by the fact that now, only fourteen

years after its close, the army of

xmemployed is infinitely larger and
more saturated with discontent and
revolutionary thinking than ever
before in all the history of capital-

ism,.

That the capitalist class and its

militaTy arm are preparing to quell

any sign of uprising from the work-
ing class is sufficiently illustrated

by instructions which recently came
to light, issued to the 33rd division

of the Illinois National Guand en-

titled "Emergency Plans for Domes-
tic Disturbances." In these instruc-

tions the militia is carefully directed

liow to deal with "mobs" in the

street, the use of riot guns, the
manner of mobilization against

workers, how to attack them from
liiding places and how to drop
bombs from iroofs and from, the sky,

and how to pick off the leaders from
sheltered places. The militia is cau-
tioned never to temporize with the
"mob," to be utterly unmerciful in

the performance of its duty of

"quelling irioLs in their incipient

stages."

Are the capitalists preparing for

a new bloodletting in a last furimu
attempt at saving themselves by tlifl

destruction of Soviet Russia and till

iBurdering of million masses of
workers.' Many fingers' point in

that direction and quite possibly It

is nothing but fear of the cons(t

quences

—

a general uprising of tliB

workers, a world social revolution—
that is holding in the reins of ti

beast today.

Japan, more aggressive than

the rest, more daring than tliti

rest because she is far removed
from the real revolutionary field of

working class action, has not hesl^

tated to let loose the dogs of war,
Willi she succeed in her aggressioin
on Soviet Russia; will she eventually

em;broil the rest of the capitallNl

worid.? The future is a tremendomi
question mark and the working c1iim«

alone holds the answer.

What will a future war imply .?

it the ilast one will be but ohi _

play. Trench warfare with canno:
and explosives reached a deadl
in the closing months of the
war. The future war will be
ducted from the air. Poison gai

will be the "ammunition."
chemical industries of every capiti

ist nation today are so organiB
that in twenty-four hours they
be turned into war producing
chines. Poison gases have been
veloped and tremendously improivi

in the last few years, gases tit

hum through the skin and eat
living flesh of the individua/1. E
ery nation (possesses its secret ga«
and each believes that it has be
able to develop the most power.
gas in the worW. These gases ci.

be released from the sky and boml
carried by planes will destroy enllr^
cities, creeping into and penetrati

*

t

M-n the sub-cellars. The nert war
will be a war of non-combatants, the

liiMi-or of which beggars all descrip-

iliMi, The next war threatens the
li'il ruction of civilization and of

"iniikind itself.

Ill view of these facts the Social-

lit Labor Party, in convention as-

» bled in May 193:2, calls to the

'iiuliiug class to take instant heed
mill nrouse itself from its lethargy.

Till' workers alone can save oiviliza-

uid humanity. This is not a

mu for silly masquerading by
|i(ini(les and fruitless demonsfcra-

iliiir;. This is the hour for serious

iii.il vvcU-planned action. The talk of

|ili)'sical force against physical
' is ridioulous; the workers are

' Ven permitted to carry a gun,
I' less to train or drill. The
of the barricades are past, a

II bomb from the sky would

f"> HI instant finisih to any silly

' ' 1 1 rutting behind piles of brick

i-irbbish. The workers' only

'I, power and force lie in the
ii iries, in the productive ma-

which they alone can set in

ill and which they control.

!
I food, olothing, housing,

l>i>rtation, communication, in-

nts and ammunition, any army
. i.'SS.

' in in the last war, it took,

"I itig' to Lord Kitchener, seven

" III industry to keep one in the

Ik's. Modern wars are "indus-

' ill more respects than one. It

I industry, therefore, that war is

iirnctured"; it is through in-

M (done that it can be stopped
I lorcver ended—through the in-

I classoonscious Socialist In-

IINlrliil ITnion in shop, mill, mine,

Hilnrv, on the land and on the rail-

Ill.

Workers, organize the Socialist

Inidustrial Union to take, hold and

operate industry. That is the only

"peace resolution" that has teeth in

it.

All power to the Revolutionary

Industrial Union!

Resolution on the Mooney

Case.

As the Bastile came to istand as

the symbol of the tyranny and op-

pression of feudalism in its era of

decay, so San Quentin may well be

made to express the tyranny and

oppression of capitalism in its senile

stage. For sixteen years San Quen-

tin as held immured Thomas Moo-
ney, labor organizer, because of one

of the foulest frame-ups ever exec-

uted by threatened and desperate

class power. The recent denial of a

pardon by Governor Rolph—the

fourth California governor to make
such a denial—^savage, insulting and
totally subservient to ruling class

interests, constitutes a reaffirmation

that the California reaction is fully

prepared to hold Mooney so im-

mured despite the fact that the en-

tire infernal frame-up has been ex-

posed over and over again from ev-

ery angle.

The reasons for the savagery with

which the beastly California reac-

tion has pursued Mooney and held

on to its victim, in the face of world

exposure and the condemnation of

all decent men, have their origin in

the very savagery of the system it-

self, the savagery with ^vhich it pur-

sues the working class, exploiting it

to the limit while at work and ruth-

lessly throwing the workers on the
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iStrccls- l,o starve wlicii tlicre is no
profit „i keeping them at work.

Private ownership in the means
01 life makes beasts of men. Class
privileges, which make slaves and
imderiings of fellow humans, harden
tile fprivileiged class against all hu-
man feelings for their fellows The
workers are held as no more than
dirt under the feet of the capital-
ists.

In iSan Eraneiseo, in 1916 Tom
Mooney organized the ,street car
workers so that they were ready to
give battle to the street car cor-
iporation in an attempt to secure
some .small improvements in their
intolerable slave conditions. Mooney
held tlie workers together, and the
capitalists came to believe that
without Mooney the strike would col-
lapse. But Mooney and the workers
iheld on with tenacity. Then came
the Preparedness Day parade, with
that fo-ul outrage, the bomb explo-
sion. The perpetrators of that crime
have never been found, rather they Zbtlv 'l^r"/;'""

^^
were never pursued. Some sav^^ Z"^f^ pod riddance" inwere never pursued. Some savage
class mind conceived the idea of rid-
ding San Francissco o,f Mooney iby
fastening the crime on him, and this
resulted in the vicious frame-up
among capitalist politicians and le-
gal hirelings. The rest is now his-
tory.

For sixteen years Mooney has
been victimized. Every phase of

fleets witli peculiar force the ,,„»,
chy, vacillation, the sentimcnlnlll,
m

,short, the capitalist-mindcxl,,, „
and lack of classconsciousncsH m\
organized power of the Anu.rUm
working class.

Tom Mooney, a member and <ir

ganizer of the American Fecln-«ll„H
of Labor, was from the befti„„|,„
thrown down completely by its noit
of labor leaders. Moonej', the "r«(|| J

cal," had kicked over the labor fnl
er traces, had gone directly to lli,

rank and file and was inspiring )l

with militancy, at least in its ihill,

struggle. The leaders, cowanll,
avaricious, capitalist-minded,

coiil,!

not afford to allow any indepcHlriil
or "rebellious" action of the rmik
and file in its dealings with cai)i.t,l

that had come to be the usurp,,!
privilege of the labor fakers alo,,,
Ihus Mooney had become as nn„l,
a thorn in the side of the A. V M
L. leaders as he was in the sid.' iif

capital. His incarceration was ,iii

Mi«l
qiiarter, and the "cookess" willi
which the A. F. of L. ha,s thron^l,
out treated the Mooney case is i„ mi
small measure responsible for llif

^

scorn with which politicians h„v,
treated tlie .pleaders. The rank m.,1
file has, as a whole, taken its ,,,>

from the leaders and it is only li,

isolated oases that a voice fro... ,

omion has joined the chorus of ,1,the frame-up and the trial wifh Z . T ^'''''^ *'^^ ""^'^^^

P-jured wLesses h ir c, ^Tlt t "^r^"''
"'''''^''

- ' " ' "'^

^^'f
Sociahst party, always Hi. ,posed. Reason proclaims Mooney's" sycopLnr^f th/r^f ^'T?

"'"

innocence; pleas, reauests. "L hd^ftself «re
.' f ^^ '""nem itselt pretty mucih aloof un

recently when the widespread t)"

ipower has so for ,,i»m ,.,„„„ '?? '' °"«'" ^ «<"il "'I'

The M»„e, „se, ^,,^„ ,, „. .i„.d o.

'

*«/;„to1 *:
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..Hilil naturally not want to forego

iIk possibility of capturing a new
.(iiul\r for publicity purposes. The

i|(iihlion arises: Is it possible that

Mn.iiicy, after sixteen years in pris-

on i still harbor illusions in re-

„....| Id Socialist party reformismi?

TIm- Anarcho-'Comimunists have

I liver and over again to claim

I V and use him as they use all

to coin money. Mooney has

I. jM /ilidly repelled them and shown

iliiil lie is pretty well onto where and

llicir "sympathy" arises. There

M . indication that Mooney har-

III V illusions as to the Anaroho-

unists. He probably harbors

ilhisions of any kind. Prison

III ihave a way of crushing illu-

' 1
1 late another repulsive feature

I ... i»l decadence has shown itself

.tiruction'with the case. Certain

HI lung politicians, ever on the

I .lilt .for publicity, have thrown

' ...'irlvcs into it in a manner that

' i..l\ indicates exhibitionism and

iM for publicity instead of sin-

lonviction on the .side of the

'.III. Nothing whatever has come

. ./Ill i:ome of such false sym-

, ii.v. Politicians understand each

1' and play their game on the

. for public entertainment while

I iiiii.iipulate their wires in pri-

I 111 Mooney case drags on. Yet,

I III lilt any organized power be-

Ittiiil il, tlie Mooney defense com-

imIMm' luis done marvels in building

! imlilic sentiment in the case, in

|..i>tlii)^ the villainy of the frame-

|. I III- i.ttor miscarriage of justice

tH IIk' citnviction. But "public sen-

Mtiii lit" (ivails nothing unless it has

(III. II h ii.i«l power .behind it. The
.liliiH; cia-fs alone, organized as a

class, can free Mooney and all the

class war prisoneris and put an end

to the system that is itself one per-

petual crime against the working

class.

In view of these facts, the So-

cialist Labor Party in convention as-

sembled in New York City, in May
1932, reasserting and declaring its

firm belief in the innocence of Thom-
as Mooney of the crime for which he

is coimmitted, and unqaialifiedly .oon-

demning the perpetrators of the

frame-up as well as all who in any

way seek to take advantage of the

case for selfish reasons, calls upon

the workers of America to organize

into clasisconscious Socialist Indus-

trial Unions, Which alone will pos-

sess the ipower to back up with the

industrial might of shop and facto-

ry, mill, mine and railroad, the

righteous demand of the Socialist

Labor Party to put a sumimary end

to the capitalist system with all its

injustice and misery. Tlie key that

will open the prison doors of Thomas
Mooney and Warren K. Billings is

the key that will release the work-

ing class from wage slavery. That

key is the power of the integral In-

dustrial Union. The show of isuch

ipower alone, backing the sentiment

of right and justice, is capable of

throwing open the portals and mak-
ing crumMe the waills of the modern
Bastile of tyranny.

Resolution on the SaralieflF

Case.

The National Convention of the

Socialist Labor Party, at the Cor-

nish Arms Hotel, ail West 23rd

Street, New York. City, on Monday,
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May 2, adopted the following reso-
tation on the denial of citizenship
papers to Comrade S. S. Saralicff
hj Federal Judge Davis of the St.
Louis Circuit Court:

Capitalism, in its headlong diye to
doom, has busied itself in "destroy-
ing many of tlie myths which liave
bulwarked it; among these mythical
bulwarks is its special pet "Equality
before the law."

True to its destiny, capitalism has
undermined even tliis invaluable
prop to a system inevitably plung-
ing to extinction.

Looking badk to this age, the his-
torians of the future will find mate-
rial for many volumes, when they
chronicle the rapid progress of what
will appear to them a sort of
phrenitis.

The Socialist Labor Party^ born
of sociological facts, came into be-
ing many years ago. Adhering to the
iConstitution and laws of the land,
its membership, its literature, its po-
litical propaganda, and its press,
have had a most powerful influence
in the direction of civilized discus-
sion of social problems.
Among many other rules of con-

duct for its membership is the one
urging its forexgTiHhorn members to
qualify themselves for citizenship.
Our foreign-born membership, with
their Party press, with their litera-
ture, and with their political prop-
aganda, have consistently followed
this rule of conduct.

The editor of the Bulgarian So-
cialist Labor Federation Party
newspaper—Comrade S. S. Saralieff—^most consistently qualified him-
self for the important privilege of
American citizenship. He, then, fol-

lowing the legal procedure marked
out, applied to the United States

District Court in St. Louis, Mlf
souri, to grant him naturalization
papers, according to the iConstitil.

tion and the laws passed in conson*
ance therewith.

Comrade Saralieff's application
was rejected by that court, Feder«l
Judge Davis presiding. And fof

what reason? Merely because Com-
rade Saralieff's answers to certniii

questions indicated that he, belUt
than the average native-born citizen,

understood most fully the design of
the drafters of the Constitution of

the United States when they wrolc
Article V of that document.

That which disting-uishes llin

Constitution of these United Stalm
from every other is the fact that II

makes provision for its own amcnil

ment, a provision which carries with
it the recognition by the foimderl
of the possibility of its 'becomlil|

outmoded in the process of historl«

eal development.

(By no process of logic can a
unprejudiced mind come to any cOl.

elusion other than that Judge Dft.

vis, admitting in his own puhlislinl

decision the right to amend the iCoii

stitution, gagged when it came lo

swallowing the implication natun.1
ly following—that the right !.i

amend carries with it the right <o
tirely to abrogate—a fact so prcx
nant that at the period of its tnhp
tion it was widely commented iin

and finally accepted by the Amcr
ican people after mature tlelihciK

tion.

Should this decision be allowed lo

stand, every American citizen, h- In

a member of the Socialist L.lmr
Party or not, stands in dimgtr of
losing that which has hitherto Iw, „

considered a most sacred riglit.

In view of the tremendous issn.

involved, the Socialist Labor Party,

III National Convention assembled,

•I I -New York, in May 1932, calls

ii|K>ii the American working class,

Mill all other citizens, to join with

111 is Party, founded in line with the

I "Mstitution of the United States, to

I r every civilized method to force a

I M i-.sal of this most unjust decision

inijust even according to capital-

iNt ethics.

I
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r^ic report of Editor of the Weekly

People, page 124.

)

Exhibit Three.

Iillh: KimViAN;IS HEARS THE
WlOiRiD.

I'll the Weekly People
—"Uneasy

I. the head that wears the

i.iMi," especially if that crown is

ilipiiig. The petty bourgeois,

"Uilcd ever harder by the en-

• Miiments of industrial capibal-

I lire frantic in their search for

^.ly out of the present dilemma.

\ . .'i result, and probably because

\ are frantic, they give ear to

n \olutionary message of the

'1, nil!,- class as expressed by the

I I'. On January 15, Verne L.

' molds addressed the Kiwanis

-K ol' Chatham, N. J. In most

• plirlii: terms he outlined the

. . Mscs that will destroy capital-

'. mill how world readjustment

i| lir achieved through an indus-

• ily organized working class.

I iimpnring the social body to a

. I Ml' III organism, he demonstrated

II social system was born,

Mini lo walk, reached the full

• r iii maturity, grew old and

ii'|>ll. and finally expired, but

' Im Ion- it had cast off the seed

which hatched the system to suc-

ceed it. Capitalism has organized

and drilled the working class into

human machines for production.

Reynolds wound up by denying that

'Socialism will destroy the petty

bourgeoisie. "Wall Street will do

that for us, and the quicker, the bet-

ter."

Several questions were asked,

principally for information. It de-

veloped that some were genuine-

wage slaves. These included the

superintendent of schools (who

asked an intelligent question), the

district gas manager, and others.

An ex-maj^or and chief of police

were present. The ex-mayoi?

thanked "'God for the country land

this 'capitalistic' system, for it made
it possible for me, a poor boy, mak-

ing ten dollars a mionth, to arrive

where I am today." Audible snig-

gers. "I don't want to have to di-

vide up with my neighbor. Why
should I?"

"As producers of wealth, as the

working class, we too say we do not

want a system w"here we have to

divide up," replied Reynolds. "We
are weary of dividing up. We want

the full product of our toil."

The chief of police thought the

S. L. P. had "the right idea" but he

feared that such a system would give

men too much leisure and "they'd

think up some deviltry and prob-

ably land in the chair."

Others expressed themselves as

favorable to the system Reynolds

outlined. Such remarks as these

were passed in the hallway: "He's

got the right idea," "It sounds

good, but you gotta change human
nature," "Anyway he gave us the

real dope on this depression."

The fact that we had two sym-
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patluzers tJirough whose efforts the
meeting was held made our trip to
Chatham worth while. As for the
bulk of those present—Well, I pre-
fer to enlist comrades from my
class. The cockroach is torn be-
tween ,his desire to squeeze labor
and his fear that he will join labor.
When he joins us it will not be dif-
ficult for us to convince him of his
class interests.

Reynolds put more material
across in twenty-five minutes than I
thought possible.

Eric N. Hass.
Newark, N.J., Jan. 20.

M.

Letter of Acceptance of
Verne L. Reynolds

Socialkt Labor P^Hy Candidate
for President of the Umted States

Comrades of the

Socialist Labor Party:

Through your delegates assem-
bled at the 18th National Conven-
tion of our Party, you have chosen
me as your candidate for President
of the nation. In accepting your
nomination I am aware of the re-
sponsibility you have asked me to
assume, for the coming one will be
no ordinary campaign.

In preceding campaigns, all other
political parties, including those
falsely claiming to represent labor,
have promised to do something for
our class. Faithful to the interest of
the capitalists they serve, each and
all of them have held before ns a
receding ghost-light, a will-o'-the-

«^isp, a pledg«5 that If we would but
once again follow their leaders, the.*
would obtain "better conditions" Ut
us, not in the "distant future," but
now, under capitalism. In each eleo.
tion heretofore most of the workeri
have followed this will-o'-the-wiup
of reform, have hoped for present
betterment, have preferred to tr,.«t

in and cast their vote for both cheaj
and fools rather than build and sup
port a strictly working class movr
ment of their own as our candidate,
have urged.

We have shown them why theao
shallow promises could never m.tp
rialize; that the lot of both intellcc
tual and manual workers must grow
worse in the same ratio as capitalism
progressed" toward its final sta^f

of utter collapse of the whole sys-
tem; that capitalism eould not be re-
formed, but could be and must be
abolished. We have shown why the
time was near when, if the worker,
would continue to live as civilized
beings, capitalism MUST be abol
ished.

That time, for which our Parly
so long has been preparing the work-
ers, IS now here. Our predictions, W
based only upon careful scientific
analysis of the workings of capital-
ism have been verified by history
'tself. Economically, the capitalist
system Aa* broken down—the col- •

lapse of its social structure is with-
in measurable distance. Govern-
ment itself is losing .^he ability to
enforce its own laws, collect its
taxes.

A certain prestige will accompany
our speakers during the present
campaign, entitling us to still great-
er respect than ever. Historv having
proved our diagnosis correct, we
should be heeded as never beforr

1

ivhiii we speak of the cure. For the

dliDvc, reason I shall stress as never

111 lore the program of the Socialist

I Mlior Party, the Socialist recon-

I n.ction of society.

I tilt the causes of the collapse of

i|iiL;i!ism may not be ignored; for

1 IS these, still at work, which will

iM'cvent capitalism's staging a come-

lirti'k. Under the names of "Social-

lut," "Communist/' "Farmer-Labor,"

Liberty" and what not, the same

iild will-o'-the-wisp will be brilliant-

ly flashed before us through the

iilintical swamps that have mired us

In llie past and in which we are now
bogged. Reform planks, which have

iili'(\ady proved to be rotten timber,

will again be laid, with new labels,

III platforms erected upon the same

rnlLcn, punkwood underpinning as

rvcry former reform platform. Un-
II I the workers are totally disillu-

xloned of all hope for revival of cap-

llnlism—all desire that it should be

revived—they will continue to follow

I lie ghost-light of reforms into still

(l(H;per mire. Reforms, promised by
nil other political parties, are never

I'lillilled—because it is impossible to

fulfill them. The two old, frankly

iiipitalist parties, Republican and

Democratic, will nail the same iden-

lieal planks in their platforms as the

iibove named parties who prattle in

I he name of labor. A knowledge of

llic causes of the collapse will alone

iMve the workers from the above

lures.

Were it not for the clear beacon-

lljrht of the Socialist Labor Partv of

America, the outlook for the work-

in); class would indeed be dark. Let

\tn hut contrast the position and pro-

jfrnm of this, our own, the Working

Class Party, with the aforementioned

reform and capitalist parties, and

the future is one only of brightness

approaching gloriousness.

All social wealth is created by la-

bor. All wealth therefore belongs, by

right, to labor. We propose that la-

bor get it—all of it. Much of the

wealth we have created exists today

as equipment with which to create

more wealth—factories, mills, mines,

railroads, improved land; due to our

own consent, expressed at the ballot

box or by remaining away from it,

this wealth of productive equipment

is owned by a few capitalists; by

their orders we workers have painted

and posted signs saying "Keep Out"

for ourselves to obey. We propose

that labor cease to consent to such

ownership, abolish it, then tear down

such signs and walk back into the

plants we have built and run them

for our own benefit instead of for

that of a few capitalists. Instead

of plans to limit production to pur-

chasing power, we propose to abol-

ish "purchase and sale" and pro-

duce for use alone, produce in great

plenty for all, and use all we pro-

duce. Instead of an ever growing

"reserve army of workers," the un-

employed, standing outside the gate

and bidding down the wages of the

workers inside and at the same time

compelling them to race themselves

to death to bold a "job," we pro-

pose a system whereby all the work

of production, distribution, educa-

tion—in short, all the work—be

divided equitably among all the peo-

ple, including the present idle capi-

talists.

We propose that the form of gov-

ernment, whose chief purpose is to

protect private property — which

now means only to protect the few

capitalists against the vast majority

of the American people, the working
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class — be fundamentally altered;

that instead of electing representa-

tives from geographical districts to

make laws against people, and sanc-

tioning and protecting property o%vn-

ership in the very means of our ex-

istence, we erect a governmental
structure whose principal function

shall be to plan production to fit

every need of the people; that

the representatives be chosen from
among the useful workers within the

productive and distributive indus-

tries, and the institutions of pub-
lic health, education, entertainment,

and so forth. We propose a govern-

ment wherein each must be a useful

worker to be a citizen and a voter;

wherein, because no individual owns
property in the means wherewith
others work, all will have personal

property and plenty of it who will

do their share of the work to pro-
duce it — all have leisure in which
to enjoy it; and all have time
and opportunity for cultural pur-
suits.

Comrades, the burden of my mes-
sage during this campaign will be
that the workers in all useful walks

of life organize, organize into the

Socialist Labor Party to make right

the overthrow of capitalism, together

with its governmental structure, and

erect a democracy of the working

class based on industry. I shall urge

that they organize into Socialist In-

dustrial Unions whose watchword

will be "The Abolition of the Wage
System"; that these, to be "Indus-

trial" in form, must be patterned ex-

actly after the manner in which the

workers are grouped in the human,

social organism that carries on pro-

duction today; that these unions

weld themselves into one united body
for the whole nation, for the ex-

press and openly-stated purpose of

furnishing the necessary MIGHT to

back up the rights of the majority

of the people when their revolution-

ary mandate shall be expressed; and

that once this is done the Socialist

Industrial Union itself assume all

the functions of government.

The times call loudly for revolu-

tionary change. When the workinft

class knows what to do and how to

do it—then, and not until then, will

it know how to ACT. If we now
run industry for capitalists, the day
we combine in the same form of or-

ganization we can run it for our-

selves. By uniting national Indiis-

trial Unions into one administrativfl

body, we can take, hold and operato

the entire workshop now known ai

the United States of America on thn

very day the working class, the ma-
jority of the people, so decides. The
present breakdown of capitalism

says louder than words : We must

!

All Power to the Socialist Indu«-
trial Unions!

Fraternally yours,

VERNE L. REYNOLDS.
]

New York, N.Y.,

May 10, 1932.

Letter of Acceptance of

John W. Aiken

Socialist Labor Party Catididatu

for Vice President of the

United States.

Comrades of the

Socialist Labor Party:

In accepting the nomination fof
|

the Vice Presidency of the United

Mlnles, an honor conferred on me by
I lie 18th National Convention of the

MM ialist Labor Party, I am cognix-

1111 1 of the duties and responsibilities

|iln<((l on me. These I accept joy-

tiilly and pledge myself to the con-

'I. iriilious performance of the tasks

iiii|)li<'d in my nomination, namely,

inrying on the work of educating

mill organizing the American worfc-

liiH class for the conquest of power
mill llie inauguration of a social sys-

I )f equality, the possibilities for

iiliirli are now present for the first

llini- in the history of man. Only in

Ml I iirilance with the principles and
I'll Ins of the Socialist Labor Party

'Mil tlie working class, destined by
llir logic of history to abolish all

I lit'iK rule, hope to work out its

Mimiripation in America.

( )ii every hand we see evidence of

I III irumbling of a social order

wliiili only a few years ago was

liKiliil as being invulnerable. Con-

•lilrr for a moment a bit of recent

jiiillllrni and economic history. When
III I'i'.JH Mr. Hoover was visited and

" " il the nomination, and ac-

!• jiinl, he said:

"We in America today are nearer

• I.. (IiKil triumph over poverty than

1111 liffore in the history of any

Unit 'I'lie job of every man has been

I' Hccure. Unemployment has

1 . widely disappearing. We shall

I lir, with the help of God. in

' M iif llie day when poverty will

i li iiiislicd from our nation."

Niir was he alone in praise of

teliil lir was pleased to call the

< i" il iiidividnalisTn" of the Amer-
i iiiii|ilr. Reonomists. politicians,

' IN leacJcrs. all were agrreed

AuiiTica was destined to scale

' Ml iif industrial achievement

"I iliTdiiied of before.

All these prognostications have

proved false. Industry is prostrate;

bankruptcy follows bankruptcy

;

credit, the boasted modus vivendi of

universal well-being and expanding

trade, has now become nearly non-

existent; mass production, supposed

to be the very yardstick of progress,

has been transformed into its

scourge. A constantly increasing

capacity to produce has come in con-

flict with a constantly contracting

world market. Machinery, the devel-

opment of which was hailed as a

boon to mankind, has turned into an

impediment. Poverty in the midst of

plenty remains the crowning beati-

tude of capitalist society. Thus the

factors making for capitalism, un-

questionably enabling man to attain

a higher degree of mastery over

natural forces, have now become fet-

ters hampering further growth with-

in the framework of the present or-

der.

It need occasion no surprise that

capitalism should topple over at the

moment of its greatest triumphs.

Such has ever been the law of prog-

ress of the past. Social systems en-

dured only so long as they could

contribute to further advancement,

failing in which they were super-

seded by higher forms.

The ancient slave system of the

Graeco-Roman world disintegrated

when it no longer could maintain the

conditions of its previous existence.

Fatedly compelled to create an ever

increasing surfeit of slaves, it was
soon found impossible to provide for

them under the prevailing condi-

tions. From the ruins of the col-

lapse of that system finally emerged
feudalism, which for a time opened
up new possibilities through peasant

proprietorship. The production of
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«r .l,..s for „se, however, though it
cfid result in great wealth for the
rul-ng classes, could add no fresh
impulse to the expansion of the pro-
ductive forces. Geographical discov-
ex-ies brought into existence new de-
mands, new needs which peasant and
handicraft production with its local
i^d guild exclusiveness could not
supply. In stepped free competition
and a whole philosophy of "natural
rights. Profit became the sole rea-
son for existence, and to be attained
only over the prostrate bodies of
handicraft producers and through
the subjection of the propertiles.
workers to a ruthless exploitation
intensified by the introduction of the
subdivision of labor.
But the social production of com-

modities thus established is in con-
tradiction with the private appropn-
ation of the products, with the re-
sult that periodically industry slow,
down, workers are thrown out of
employment to starve or be depen-
dent upon charitable agencies, while
the markets are glutted with coir-
modities of all descriptions.

Since we have had manv of thes''
crises in the past and capitalism has
recovered, many have concluded that
we will get through this one. a con
e usion which by no means follows.
No longer are there new and
undeveloped markets n«w available
in which to dispose of the surplus
commodities, no longer .safe place,
tor the investment of capital on a
profitable basis, no longer a finan-
cial structure of sufficient stability
to withstand this severe crisis
Our task is. therefore, to point out

to the working class the factors con-
tributing to the breakdown o' capi-
talism and the necessitv — through
political and economic organization
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— of sweeping away the wrcckaw
that clutters up the path of proiK
ress. Poverty and misery, far fr..m
being triumphed over, are, and m„»»
continue to be, more prevalent m\
widespread than at any time in li||.

tory. The class directly intereslrd,
the class which economic evoluli,,,,
has raised to the position when- II

can by intelligent action banish for
alJ time the evils of modem civili,,
tion, the modern wage working ch,«,
must perform the act, and dcp,.,„|
on itself alone.

Force, might, found necessary 1,,

revolutionary movements of the pii«(
for the consummation of their ai...,

becomes today the prime requi.sllp
for the success of the working ch.,,
revolution. Historical developmeni
however, has created new pattenjl
and altered the character of ihi
force required. This is not a que
tion of choice, but of necessity A
examination of the terrain here

(,

America indicates that the force Ol
tile revolutionary workers, needed tk
back up the inherent weakness J
political action, is best exempliflr,!
by organization where the power „l
the workers lies, that is, in the f,„
tones, mills, mines, shops, railroa.l,,
Organized into unions based on ll,«
output of the several industries a„,|
infused with the revolutionarv pn^
pose of taking and holding industrr.
such Socialist Industrial Unio„;
would be in a position to dominat,
the situation and prevent reaction
ary movements from realizing thrlr
purposes. ®

Political action, by means of ll,„
campaigns, elections, etc., incideni I,,
It. presents unequaled opportunJtI.,
tor the welding together of Hil.
revolutionary economic force, wJl.l,
out which a political victory would

Irr a defeat. To repudiate political

ml ion and the possibility of a peace-

ful solution of the social problem is

• I the same time the way for the

working class to destroy its chances

"f victory, for the force needed, the

iiidustTially organized workers, must
111- given the opportunity to prepare,

nrnjnnize and discipline itself for the

iliiy when it must assume the admin-

i'llriition of the productive forces of

I Ik- nation, prevent chaos, and thus

under unnecessary henceforth the

"11(1 of a State, "proletarian" or

'illii'Twise.

('apitalism can offer nothing but

iincinployment and poverty for the

milking class, and a political party,

wliilher called Socialist, Communist,

lli'publican or Democrat, which

pioinises an alleviation of conditions

llirough the enactment of reforw

ti)j(islation, holds out hopes that caj.

iicvcr be realized, and, what is mof*

Important, clouds the only true ik

liir confronting the workers. Only
till- Socialist Labor Party offers the

•iiliilion, and that is the uncondition-

II Hurrender of capitalism.

I'ortunately for the interests of

llii' working class the currents of the

lliiii- lire sweeping our way. The in-

•lilulions of capitalism, now rapidly

111! I lie decline, need only be pushed
»«lilr by the organized workers and

» f'liin of society established where
'' free condition of each is the

" 111 ion of the free development of

,11

Fraternally yours,

JOHN W. AIKEN.

rill Isca, Mass.,

May 12, 19.S2.

Radio Speedhes Delivered

During the Campaign by
Candidates and Speakers

of the S. L. P.

Address of Verne L. Heynclds, Pre>s-

idential CandidOite of the S.L.P.i

Over Station WIBM, Jackson,

Michigan, August lO, 1932.

Fellow Working Men and Working-

Women of the Radio Audience:

If there are any petty business

men or women listening in, you are

most welcome—you will very soon

be working men and women. It will

not hurt you in the least to know
the program of the revolutionary

working class before you land in our

ranks. But our message is by, for

and to the working class, and that

class, our class, alone.

The Socialist Labor Party, upon

whose ticket I am rimning for the

Presidency, believes we are living

in a vejy important epoch; an

epoch in which great historic

changes are being made ; in whicli

the doctrines of Karl Marx, that

great analyst and teacher so long

sneered at, are coming into their

own. Ever since the Russian Rev-

olution the workers of the world

have had a practical demonstration

that their class can assume power,

hold it and operate almost an en-

tire continent for their own benefit.

And since that revolution we Social-

ists no longer hear the capitalists

or their proponents referring to

Marxism as a beautiful dream. To
them this hope of the workers has

become a horrible and ever-present

menace.

We of the Socialist Labor Party

of America are not reformers. We

i
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are not trying to patch up capital-

ism in any way whatsoever. On the

contrary, we are revolutionists;

that is, we want to abolish capital-

ism altogether. We are convinced

that, however diiferent the condi-

tions in America from those in Rus-
sia, no less a tash confronts the

American workers than confronted

the Russian workers and peasants.

Also, looking hack into American
history convinces ns tliat we will

accomplish that task in a most ef-

iicient manner.

Twice in our history we have had
a gigantic job to do in America, that

progress might continue: Once,
when we overthrew monarchy, and
again, when chattel slavery was
abolished. Both times we succeeded,

made a magnifcent job of it and,

better still, did it the first time we
tried. Can any other nation exhibit

such a record? Not to my knowl-
edge. Rather have they had to

stumble through one or more unsuc-

cessfnl attempts before learning in

the bitter school of experience what
NOT TO DO as well as what to do

to attain success in their revolution-

ary efforts. The reason for our suc-

cess in each past episode considered

is likely to be found in our wide-

spread discussion of just what the

real issue was, and what should be

done about it, before any action

was taken. We have liad a program
for action before we did any acting

—each time. So the Socialist La-

bor Party comes to you with a pro-

gram for action to accomplish the

next great task in America.

We have no use either for the so-

called Socialist party, the Norman
Thomas crowd, who would patch up

capitalism with reforms, or for the

so-called American Communists who

I'll

demand action—any kind of actiofl

so long as it is action—without •

program of any kind, which aclliiti

is supposed to accomplish the idrii

tical sort of reforms. Reformers ir|j

reformers, whether of the rom
water or the dirty-water varletf^

The job we are sure has to be (l(iiii>

in the near future is too lil^

to be accomplished with demon.slrn

tions and noise. Any ACTION
without a plmi for action would n

suit, as it always does, in our aclliiM

the part of fools. Capitalism cum

not be patched up, either by Uuv
two parties or by their bigKn
brothers, the Democratic or Rcjuili

lican parties. It must be abolislinli

Wage slavery must go the way nf

chattel slavery. Financial KIii/j.

Industrial Lords, Transportnliiui

Ceal, Land and Oil Barons miisl (rn

the way of political kings, lords mJ
barons if the American worklii(

class is to continue to eat and llu

Now, there is no doubt that nm.N

a task as this will require iiiinili

thought, much planning and a gn nt

amount of effort—also some siml

fice. As I said: It is a BIG job. Hid

it is not the impossible thing inmif

so-called "radicals" think. In fml,

the Socialist Labor Party moinlnit

ship believes it will be easier lliitit

either of the big jobs done hcic i.i

fore. Listen to the summary of Km I

Marx in this respect—the philo.sdpli

er most feared in the world b.v lli.,

new "nobility" I just mentioii.,!

Says he: "The transformation nt

scattered private property, ari'iliiji

from individual production, lulu

capitalist private property, in »

process incomparably more |mh

tracted, violent and difficult, IIhmi

the transformation of capil/ili.ll,

private property, already prji.li...l
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tullng upon socialized produc-

,
liilo Nocialized property. In the

i»it' i'iiH<; we had the expropria-

1 1 hit I means the dispossession]

iiiMMs of the people by a few

. ,. Ill llie latter we have the

I

.^^.lii.ii of a few usurpers by

. ol' the people."

I

.
, my radio audience, it is

. . lo he a hard job, not going

,
... violence, and it will be

(|iilckl.v. Why? Because mod-

•••lu'ilry is already "socialized

" '['hat means it is al-

niliiclcd in a SOCIAL way.

.1,1 lliat the bumble-bee lives

i.iodiK'cs his own honey and

nwii product; the honey-bee

u (1 hive with thousands of

I ll..\vM. We started off in

. M'l human bumble-bees. We
Ml Ihe honey-bee stage, the

1 1 Hi age of production. The

lUl, stage has already gone

hirlhm. The blacksmith shop

I Individually by its owner

..iilically disappeared; the

i MIhIch Steel corporation and

I hifililutions have taken its

1 1 rc(iuire.s about two hun-

Ii.iiiumikI workers to run it—
If we would run it. The ox-

I hiiliiy is the United States

li/iiiN|)ortation system as a

..ml requires about two mil-

nliiiM lo l^un it—that is, if

dil ,mly run it. (Under cap-

Ihi'.r 11(1 longer run proper-

. , . ilir SOCIAL WAY OF
I

' I ION. Like a hive of

wor-k in every industry.

.1, iirlvatc ownership of the

timhiH the same as in the

f tin- hand blacksmith and

I l'ilviil(^ ownership of tools

' Ml iiiitrhlncry), which can be

' i1 only in a socialized man-

ner, is a social crime, the crime

which is responsible for all our mis-

ery, our poverty, our wrecked

homes, our cripples, our ignorance

of everything except some sort of

work. Tools which are socially op-

erated must be socially owned. Cap-

italism must be abolished!

The wor'kers run all industry to-

day—that is, when it runs. The

capitalists run horses and wild

women and about nothing else. In

fact, they run entirely away from

industrial pursuits, leaving workers

to manage and operate the plants

of both production and distribution.

Now, it is the contention of the So-

cialist Labor Party that if we can

run things for the benefit of idle

and absent parasites we can run

them for ourselves—the day we so

decide to do. But only, however,

if we will organize into the same

sort of social groups as those which

operate industry now. That is why
we consider Industrial Unionism as

the very basis of Socialism in Amer-

ica.

Every industry has its own form

of "human machine" operating the

steel, electrical or distributive ma-

chinery. Yes, even the distribution

of goods is now done in a socialized

way by workers in chain stores, de-

partment stores and nation-wide mail

order houses with retail branches in

almost every city and village. The

work of today, in each great indus-

try, is done by an ORGANIZA-
TION of workers, from managers

down or up the line, as perfect as

the organization existing within a

hive of bees. The working class

must organize into Industrial

Unions, patterned exactly after the

human, social organism of which

they ai-e a part in their particular
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industry or plant, or section of the

railroad, or store, or hospital, or

•chool. These—Socialist Industrial

Unions—^must weld themselves into

one great union for the whole na-

tion to taike, hold and operate all

the means of production and dis-

tribution, education, entertainment

and public health in America, for

the benefit not of a few parasites,

but the whole population, each mem-
ber of which must do his or her

share of the useful labor.

The Socialist Labor Party is here

to educate and agitate for that kind

of unionism, Industrial Unionism,

until it is built—just as the Bol-

sheviks were intent upon getting

Soviets built in Russia. We will

stay on that same job until it is

done. Then, too, we are here to

make legal the right of this Social-

ist Industrial Union to assume all

the functions of government. That

is why we run candidates for office

in each election. Our Party is

pledged when elected to office to

abolish political government entire-

ly and turn the governmental func-

tions over to the Socialist Indus-

trial Union. As Soviets, in Russia,

were the basis, the very foundation,

of the new system now in force in

that agricultural peasant country,

so Socialist Industrial Unionism is

the basis, the very foundation, of

Socialism in our industrial nation.

Once built, the Soviets set up the

revolutionary cry, "All Power to

the Soviets!" So here, once the So-

cialist Industrial Union is built, the

demand must be, "All Power to the

Socialist Industrial Union! Let that

be our only government!"

With a democracy such as this, an

Industrial Democracy, we can plan

production. We can, and will, pro-
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duce plenty for all, use all wfi pt»

duce and leave nothing to pilf Hl

and cause trouble. There will i

neither excessive work for n fi«»

nor unemployment, starvation !«<•

misery for any who are willinii i

do their tiny share of the nc((K»«t.

work. There will be no idle i'»|t

italists to feed upon the fat (if lit

land^ no grafting politicians, m

lawyers. Our entire bankinj^ INil

insurance personnel could and wmilJ

find work in fields more useful, »Mil

constructive workers would flHil

their efforts better spent tlinii l«

erecting structures to house rllll»f

parasites or the lesser parasilcs wl(»

feed upon them. With all I lie*

wastes and the waste of duplicflli"*

in distribution eliminated, willi ll«

cause of wars and, therefore, w«ti

themselves gone, a veritable »i'

nomic paradise awaits the worldHf

class—once our next great yA\ I'

finished.

My time is up. If you ilrnii

further information upon tlw *>

Piousness of the present worhl whl

collapse of capitalism, or the i>Ul

lized program of the Socialist t0
bor Party to accomplish the iiPl'

revolution, we ask that you coin» k
Loomis Park in Jackson at 7.n0 d
night. If you cannot come, !lj*li

write to the following addrcs*

mark it down at once before yoii fnf

get. AH ready? Here it is: f|l|

Socialist Labor Party, 45 lllW

Street, E-'O-S-E ; 45 Rose Slwl

New York City.

I

Over Radio Station

October 18, 1932.

^1

our molders of public opinion, inter-

ested in preservinig our social sys-

tem so that you might not turn to

revolution for a solution of your

problems.

I call your attention to the last

world conflict where millions of men

met la bloody and violent death. The

last World War was one of the

greatest spectacles of violence and

bloodshed that mankind has ever ex-

perienced, and yet no one dare call

the World War a revolution. Every-

one knows, and the late Woodrow

Wilson at one time stated, that it

was a war for markets. Violence

may or may not accompany a revo-

lution. A revolution is a fundamen-

tal and complete change such as a

chick emerging from the shell of an

egg; such as the development of

animal life from the invertebrate to

the vertebrate ; such as an industrial

revolution from individual hand

production to cooperative machine

production.

When the working class of Amer-

ica becomes classconscious, and

many are drifting in that direction

now, they will recognize the social

and economic forces that are at

work, and will organize correctly in

harmony with these forces. We can

then have our revolution or change,

quickly and efficiently, without vio-

lence or ohaos. Workers of Wiscon-

sin, it will pay you to investigate

the program of the Socialist Labor

Party.

The Socialist Labor Party candi-

date for President, Verne L. R-'V-

nolds, its candidate for Vice Presi-

dent, John W. Aiken, and its l^cal

candidates promise the workers

.!,,,«- put that misconception out of nothing. All other i^olitical parties

,.MM- mind This falsehood has been are feeding the workers with prom-

.ilf.illy planted in your minds by ises. In the past and present cam-

i.lirss by Me Ehrhardt, S. L. P.

Ctmlidate for Governor of Wis-

II I.HL,

Voters and workers of Wisconsin*

1 ;c do not confuse the Socialist

iu,r Party with the Norman

„,-is Socialist party. The Social-

' l;,ibor Party is the first, the

,,..m;i1 and the oldest party in

.r United States bearing the

Socialist. The Socialist Labor

,,iy and the Socialist party are

. ilistinct and separate organiza-

,1 ^ each with a program and pol-

i
. which are opposed to each

I,.
I, The 1932 national platform

ilic Socialist party contains 47

uiUs. These 47 planks are pro-

.Is to better the condition of the

r under capitalism. In spite of

II objections to the contrary, the

,. , I of the so-called Socialist par-

,1 bo reform, patch up and pre-

r caipitalism.

rlic platform of the Socialist La-

. I'arty contains but one single

(.liiiili.: the complete abolition of ca-^-

lUliMin. Is the object of that plank

),. I M Iter the condition of the poor

m,\rv capitalism? Emphatically, no!

(.Miiilism stands for the complete

lli.ililion of poverty and want.

I'lic. platform of the Socialist La-

k,i I'arty stands for revolution. Do

t,.i be frightened by that word.

(t.or);.- Washington, the first Presi-

I I of this nation, was a great rev-

.liilionist. He is one of the most

dnimrcd Americans because of it.

I (Ml country was bom through rev-

mIiiIIoii. If you believe that revolu-

WiMi means violence .and chaol'
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paign all other political parties, in-
cluding those falsely claiming to
a^epresent labor, have promised to
do something for the working class,

a pledge that if we would but once
iigaiu follow their leaders they would
obtain better conditions for us, not
in the distant future, but now under
capitalism. In each election hereto-
fore roost of the workers have fol-
lowed this will-o'-the-wisp of re-
form, have hoped for present better-
ment

; but in spite of all the promises
-and hopes, the lot of both the in-
tellectual and tie manual worker
ihas grmvn worse and worse. And as
long as the workers depend upon
promises and politicians, they need
not hope for security and well-being.
America is sick, very sick, and no

quack remedies will cure her. Our
nation has a cancer gnawing at her
vitals; that cancer is the private
loiwnership of the m:eans of life. If
America and her people are to sur-
vive, that cancer must be removed.
INo politician is capable of doing
this job, it must be done by tlie

fworking class itself.

Here in America there is no need
for poverty and want. There is some
excuse for hunger in China, because
tihe Chinese are imable to produce
enough of the good things of life.

We were told in 1928 that America
Tvas the richest country on earth.
President Hoover on several occa-
sions stated that the United States
Iwas self-sufficient; he meant that
this nation had enough coal, iron,

oil, timber and fertile lands to feed,
clothe and house the people of this

nation. And yet in the face of these
facts we have hunger and want.
Don't you think that there is some-
thing wrong with a social arrange-
ment that compels millions of peo-

f
pie to suffer want in the midst of n

plenty that they themselves hn\t
created.? What a crazy situation.

The Socialist Labor Party mal
tains that all social wealth is vti..

ated by labor. We propose thai In

bor get all of it.

Here in America we have liini

dreds of thousands of undenioiir
ished and scantily clad children,

4

many of whom go to bed cold nii|^
hungry. Are these children hunj^r,

because we lack the foods necessnrj
to sustain body vigor and healllif

Of course not. There are millioin

of bushels of wheat in the wan
houses, fruits and vegetables i\w

left to rot upon the ground, milit U
dumped into the creeks or fed to llii>

hogs, bananas and coffee jut

dumped into the ocean. A br-ancli

of the United States Govemmciil
recently suggested that the fnill

growers destroy one-third of their

orchards, and the cotton growcii
plow under one-third of their cotloii

crop. We have too much food anil

textiles in America and yst our cJiil

dren go hungry and in rags.

Suicides because of want are (in

the increase. According to repoil.,

of the transient bureaus, there jir.

300,000 boys between the ages ol

15 and 20 years who have left thcii

homes. In 1928 we were told tlwil

America was full of opportunitii h

Now thousands of young men an
shifted and shunted from one em I

of this nation to the other, in a viiiii

attempt to secure a living. Equalily
of opiportunity is a sham and a di'-

lusion in a land where the meaiiN
of life are owned and controlled by
a small group, to the injury of tliO

large mass of the people. Thes9
thousands of young boys in tlicir

daily experiences in box ears, tranip

|iiii^l('i.s, begging, etc., are bound to

..iiir in contact with influences that

1
1 1 make oriminals and bums out

tif n large number of them. Only

^(iclnlism can give the youth of our

III III I lilic opportunity to life, liberty

mill iia|)piness.

A Washington (D.C.) report of

Mm-cli 9, 1932, states "that millions

I workers now unemployed can

M. vei- return to their jobs." In 1776

I 111' American was truly a free and

Hiili |ieiident individual. If he did

ill care to work for an employer,

III moved out west and carved out

Ml own existence independently of

III! ollicrs. Not so with the Amer-

'iiii woAer of today. His only

• HiHns of securing the things neces-

iry to sustain life is to get a job

Mil work for wages. When that

|i|iiirlunity is denied him, ovir mod-

III American Tvorker is helpless.

Modern machines, which can and

•liiiiiid be a boon to mankind, have

I'iroinc, a curse imder capitalism.

• iiiec these machines have actually

Ml leiiscd production, and hence by
ill logic should have increased the

I II being of our people, they can-

I I by any stretch of the imagina-

liiiii be the real cause of the present

"iliiiiLion. We have unemployment

iiiit misery not because of machines

iiil because of capitalism. The fac-

11 that determines production and

I lie employment of the working

liiMH under capitalism is the ability

(iiid a market for the product.

riie status of the working class to-

liiy Is that of merchandise. Supply

ml (hvmand regulate the price of

(III idliandise. Because of an over-

iiliiiiulance of workers, the price of

iiiir merchandise, labor piower, has

iliit)i|)i (1 to a mere subsistence level.

On September 17, Columbia Uni-

versity engineers made public a re-

port on an energy survey of North

America, stating that tlie Chinese

coolie is riohly rewarded for what

he produces in comparison to the

American worker. The report fur-

ther states that on a production ba-

sis the American worker is the

poorest paid in the world. In other

words, the American working class

with its living wage cannot buy the

tremendous amount of goods cre-

ated in, our factories.

Capitalism must have a market in

order to survive. Now, then, there

are two divisions of the market; the

one at home and the one abroad.

The big market of today is for con-

struction merchandise, concrete and

asphalt machinery, plant extensions,

electrical development, etc. Far

less is it for food, clothing and other

necessities, even including the ra-

dio, automobile and other semi-

luxuries.

The market for cominodities of ex-

pansion is based upon and depends

upon the market for consumable

commodities. New hat factories are

not built, nor present factories made
larger, except while the demand for

hats is visibly on the increase, and

above the ability of present equip-

ment to supply that demand. The
present equipment is more than

enough, hence the big market for

hat-makinig maohinery, factory

buildings, more electrical power, as

well as the market for labor power

in this industry, is completely gone.

The market for hats may still be but

slig'htly below the level of the pre-

vious year but the big market for

commodities of expansion is gone.

The one illustration is sufficient, bat

it applies alike to sardines and au-

tomobiles, to cotton gloves and radio
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sets, to workmen's homes and office

buildings. Such a situation has never
developed in the past.

But wihat of the market for con-
sumable commodities? Is it still

quite a factor toward staSbility? Let
!us see. As long as we conld see the
possibility of future work and wages
iwe purchased and paid on the in-

stalment plan. To say the least,

new purchases will not be made
when we are out of work. That mar-
ket is igone, completely gone. Of
course, there is food. We must have
food, even if they have to give it to
us, and this is a market for some
of their goods. Well, just consider
(the iliraman stomaich for a moment. It
can be deflated like a toy balloon.
We can still live on far less food
than wie consume now, and at a
muoh lower cost; and we will be ex-
pected to do this when out of work.
As for clothing, we can wear and
^ear fclie old ones for years if neces-
sary. Even this small market will

speedily diminijdh.

The market abroad, unlike the
market at home, is to a great extent
'for commiodities of expansion.

What was wanted was a consider-
able amount of machinery and the
power with which to drive it. The
counterparts of Ford plants, U.S.
Steel plants. General Electric
plants, etc., were what were wanted
abroad.

The time is fast approaching
when there will be not even a tem-
porary relief, for the reason that
*ihe foreign market is gradually be-
ing eliminated. That is to say, in

the measure tliat foreign markets
are invaded they become in turn
producers of goods themselves, and
in due time they too will seek an
outlet. When this condition be-

icomes general, and it is nearly m
now, there will be a permanent siir

plus in the warehouses at lionns

'whiich^ in turn means that m/iiiy

plants will have to shut down fni

longer and longer periods, or pdi'

manently, with the further rcsiill

that there will be millions of nmrn
ployed at all times in all countn'ti

of the world.

We can have no prosperity agiihi

imless we can find a market so grcnl

that all our factories, mills, miiK^ii,

farms, etc., operating at capacity

would not be sufficient to meet .

A market so great that we wouL
have to construct more radio aiwj

lautomobile factories, more hotel*

more office buildings, etc., to mea'
the requirements of business. It 1;

plain that half the workers can op
erate the present factories ami
farms to capacity and unless we can
put the otlier half to building new
ones they must remain unemployed,
Capitalism cannot solve the prob-
lem of where to find a market to

absorb the tremendous amount of

igoods that can be produced. Soon
the impossibility of living under the

old arrangements and institutions

will compel the workers to move.
This problem can only be solved

by taking away the mines, mills and
factories from the capitalist • class

and making them the property of all

the people, giving everyone the
right to work and the full fraits of
their efforts.

To take property away from n

small privileged class because m-
cessity and progress demanded it is

nothing new to the American peo-
ple. In 1776 the thirteen colonies,

the private property of King
iGeorge, were taken from the Brit-
ish Crown by the American people.

I|
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t Hirr i|;he American people took the

,\»vfH, tlie private property of the

...iillu'm slave holders, away from

.i,. slave holders by abolisihing

i..ihl slavery. And now, because

..f iir(!cssity, the American people

iwinl lake the factories, mines and

till I In away from the capitalist class.

Oiu: humdred years ago in Amer-

li<n production was carried on by

liniul. The individual owaeA his

1.1 III I, his tools, his shop, and conse-

i|iiriilly he owned and enjoyed the

(hlnn'S he created. From that time

iinlil now a great change has taken

jilnic. Today America is no longer

,1 ii/ilion of property owners. The

hIIhk^c blacksmith shop has been

iiniiMformed into a giant factory.

I'll,- blacksmith shop of our day is

Ihr I J. S. Steel Corporation. The

Bhocinaker of the past witli his ham-

iiur, nails and bench has vanished,

IiIn place taken by huge factories,

fflie tailor with his needles and

BJiinrs is gone, replaced by the tex-

lllc industries producing textiles and

^nrincnts with semi-automatic and

full automatic machinery.

I'lie American worker no longer

owns his tools nor the land and

Idiildings in which these tools are

housed. These are owned by the

inpitalist class. The worker, in or-

iltr to live, must use these tools. But

lie can use them only upon this con-

i) 1 1 ion, that everything he creates

lulongs to the owners of these tools,

llic capitalist class, and that in re-

in iii the workers receive only a liv-

InH' wage.

Capitalism cannot find a market,

II is doomed. We have experienced

«in industrial revolution of the first

ordcj during these past one hun-

(h-ed years. This industrial world

can no longer be confined within the

ishell of capitalist law, ( l.liics and

institutions. Our upholdirs of cap-

italism are trying to run n twentieth

century industrial world with an

eiighteentli century politic"! machine

and are making a botch jol> of it.

We need a social revolulion li' fit

our industrial revolution. TiIh' nirs-

(Sage that history brings us is Ihat

nothing is permanent. Sooner or

later there comes to all human in-

stitutions the final rap on the door.

To save humanity capitalism must

be abolished. The Socialist Labor

iParty points the way.

That program is to take over the

mines, mills and factories through

political and economic action, and

have them owned, operated and con-

trolled by the working class in com-

mon; and to abolish politicians and

the Political State. No otlier party

advocates this program.

Society today is not a simple or-

ganism. It is like the human body,

la highly developed and centralized

foody. A simple organism of lower

life, such as the amoeba, can be cut

in two and both parts will live. Not

so the highly centralized organism,

the human body. The same with

society. Capitalism has failed and

is collapsing. The highly organized

industries of America, tightly

woven together with thousands of

icrisscrossing threads must be oper-

ated and kept intact or civilization

goes to ruin. Only the Socialist Lar

bor Party program can save civili-

zation.

Political action is the badge of

civilized man. Through progress

humanity has been able to conquer

and establish certain rights. The

ones that concern us most in this dis-

cussion are freedom of expression

and assemblage, and the right to

^
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revolution, 'to complete change. Yon
(people of America liave the legal
miight to abolish or -alter any form
of administration and put in its

place another form of administra-
tion, providing a sufficient number
of people desire it.

The ballot means the a-iglit of par-
ticipation in government. When you
vote for oaipitalism you have no one
but yourselves to blame when you
&re compelled to suffer want. Taking
these facts into consideration the
Socialist Lalwr Party aims to use
the rights that civilization has es-

tablished. These rights include
these opportunities : (1) Educational
campaigns; (i2) the opportunity to

organize under capitalism; (3) the
(possibility of settling this important
issue without chaos and violence.

Eights are established on the po-
litical field. The Socialist Labor
iParty, reflecting the spirit of the
lage, aims to establisih humanity's
a-ight to the ownership of the indus-
tries of the land. That is the politi-

cal part of the Socialist Labor Par-
ty proigram. But tbat is only half
the story.

History teaches us that right
iwithiout the might to enforce it is

the weakest thing on earth. I refer
you to the subjugation of the free

and independent Gallic people by
the Roman Legions ; the conquest of

iPeru by the gold-crazed Spaniards;
the invasion of peaceful African
villaiges by bloodthirsty slave trad-

ers, shoptinig down all who resisted

land bringing the rest here to Amer-
ica to be slaves upon our southern
plantations. This slave traffic and
trampling of human rights lasted up
until the Civil War; the Bull Pen
of Idaho and other labor outrages
ftp until this present day.

The rights of the working cIhii

have been trampled upon in tlu^ |miil

and will be trampled upon in lliit

future unless the working class oci

iganizes -a power of suiricl(.|||

strength to prevent said trampling,

The working class has no mililNi'v

strength to enforce its rights. Iliil

the working class of America hiis n

istrenigth, a power that is far su|.c

irior to military action.

That power arises from the worlj*

ers organized into powerful Sooinli

ist Industilial Unions. The Indii

trial Union is the working class w
ganized in industry from the top In

the bottom. Each industry orgmi
ized into one big unit upon the prin

ciple of one for all and all for orir,

lAll these unions organized into urn

organization with a central body N
what gives power to the wo^ki!l^

class. What does this power con

sist of.? It consists of a eomplil.

control and administration of all nr

tivities in the nation. Numericidlv
the working class is the large,,.,!

class; economically it is the w\\\

class able to operate Industry.

The workers organized in tlil«

manner control transportation, com
munication, manufacture, foodstuffi,

in fact, everything. History tells w,

that economic power is the souin
of all power. The workers orgnu
ized in industries on Socialist Labor
Party lines possess an unoonqucM'
able weapon with whidh we ((in

eliminate capitalism and put into cf

feet the rights established upon the

political field. But that does nol
tell the whole story.

The Industrial Union has anothci-

function. It is to be tbe govern
ment of the future. I know thm
sounds strange to the average per
son. People have a smperstitiou'.

'l«g

B»nriinice for the State and all its

«il|iiiii'ls. This superstition is all

till xmyrr natural since from our very

iilillililiood we have grown up in the

' lr,i that the affairs and interests

..iiiioii. to the whole of society can-

is impossible because we have two

classes in society with opposing in-

terests. And since ninety-nine per

cent of the activities of the Stati-

consists of regulating and protect-

ing private property, it icertninly

titrl be taken care of in any other cannot represent the interest of Ihe

..-M. than through the State and its propeirtiless working class.

lionaries, the politicians. This

lui error.

\l, KHie time there was no State.

I In individual savage was a law

Miilo himself. Later on, when man-

kind began to live in groups, admin-

hMlion was carried on through

i.ui'iliip. The adults of both sexes

»\mU: the laws, chose their chief-

tiiliiN, etc. The function of admin-

liilralion at that time was to plan

luction and look after the inter-

I'l of the whole of the tribe.

I '.lit then, with the birth of the

Hoinan Empire, human slavery be-

twiKi an institution. Imagine a

iiMltel slave of the Roman Empire

iiiiiiig in council with a Caesar and

1. . nobles, ba-ving a voice in govern-

t and helping to make the laws

I llic Empire. Impossible — ridi-

iili.iis! The old administration and

, ..vcrnment of a free people did not

1. 1 and could not function under

Im .,! circumstances. The Caesars

I. -1 1 1 invented and put into effect a

II w administration that did fit. They

i,iil. in the State, the Political State.

Iioni that time up [until now wc

At election time a worker land a

capitalist can go to the booths aTiid

vote. The ballot of the capitalist

counts for no imore than the vote of

the worker. They are equal for about

a moment. The worker, if he lias a

job, returns to the factory where lie

has nothing to say and must do as

he is told, while the capitalist may

go to a board of directors' meeting

and oast a vote that will affect the

lives of thousands of workers.

We have reached an age -where

the worker, to be secure, must have

a voice in industry. This is only

possible through Socialism. The gov-

ernment of the future will not be so

constructed to subjugate the mass

of the people for the benefit of the

few. Socialism means a classless

soiciety. The function of adminis-

tration will be to plan production, to

to give everyone an opportunity to

live and enjoy life, and to look af-

ter the interests of tlie whole of the

people.

The Political State does not fit

our twentie)th century industrial

world. We propose to abolish it and
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, had a slave class and a master iput in its place the Industrial Gov

hiss. The object of the State is to ernment of Labor, that does fit and

iMolect the privileges and property that can truly be a government of,

if lihe master class against the slave for and by the people. And that can

hiss. In spite of progress and guarantee life, liberty and the pur-

uilization the essence of the State suit of happiness to all of our peo-

iiiis remained the same. pie.

Thcoretiteally the President, Gov- That, my friends, is the program

1 nor or Mayor is to represent all of the Socialist Labor Party, the

I Ik; people in a given territory. This only really Socialist party in the
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United States. If you beliVv* ,s, i 1
this pr.gr.n,, your vote bellgs to Sn-r ^''^ """ °' ^''^^"^'^'^ "
he Socialist Labor Party. Our late L! L 2'"'"^' ^'^''^ "^'^ '"

1
the Socialist Labor Party. Our state
ticket is as follows: 3<^ Ehrhardt,
Governor,- Abe Fisher, Lieutenant
Governor; John Schleier Jr., Attor-
ney General.

The Socialist La1>or Party's can-
didate for President is Verne L
Reynolds; for Vice President, John
W. Aiken. Vote -and organize to
abolish oapitalism. That is the
only way you can gain security and
happiness. For further information
please address your oommunications
to the Socialist Labor Party, 45
Bose Street, New York, New York.

I thank you.

Address hy Aarmi M. Orange SL

Ameriica today are nearer to Uu- (|

nal triumph over poverty than . ,. ,
before m the history of any ]a,„l,'
tnat the poorhouse is vani.sImiH
from anaong us," the Socialist I,„
bor Party stood alone against nil
pohtical parties of the nation ,

raised its voice to inform the work
ing class of the United States tl,«l
capitalism was on the verge of coL
lapse, in fact had already begun U,show undeniable signs of complct
breakdown. I q„ote the foUowin
trom the national platform of tl.

Socialist Labor Party of LO^H
ihe Capitalist Social System J„h

wrought its own destruction
With the purchasing power of waj-v.
sinking to ever lower depths; wil.l,
certainty of work hanging on ever
slenderer threads; with an evn

I

f

Staithn WGY, Schenectady, N
Y., Oiotober 22, 1,932.

Good evening, fellow workingmen
and women:

The Socialist Labor Party calls
upon the useful workers of the
United -States, on the eve of tliis
election of I932, to reflect seriously
upon the problems brought on by
the collapse of the present systeiii
of capitalism.

Four years ago, when politicians
of various stripes and colors pleaded
with us to elect them to office, to
continue so-called prosperity; when
Mr. Hoover, the present occupant
of the White House, plunged his
head into the economic sands by
telling us (I am quoting Mr. Hoov-
er) that "the fundamental business
of the country .... is on a sound
and prosperous basis," that "unem-
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the unemployed; with the need of
profits pressing the Industrial An
tocracy harder and harder to squai,
der recklessly the workers' limhs
and lives; what with all this and tlir
parallel process of merging tJi,

workers of all industries into oi...

interdependent solid mass, the final
break-up is rendered inevitable "

r repeat, the Socialist Lab.,,-
Party was the only political parhM the field that analyzed the situ.'
tion correctly in 19)28; for over fo,-
ty years we had been predicting this
economic breakdown. The correct-
ness of our prediction, and our diag-
nosis of the cause, is, increasinglv,
eommanding the confidence of all in-.
teJligent citizens.

Exactly this situation that con-
Ironts us today was forecast by one
of our revolutionary forefathers.
James Madison said: "We are free

)*

4

i-l„y substantially, but the day will up to now, we have been depending
.
...,., when our Eepublic will be an on individuals of the type of Mr

iM.po.ssibility. It will be an impos- Montagu Norman to iind a way'
•Hbildy because wealth will be eon- out of the world's present dilli.nl

i iitrated in the hands of a few. A ties.

M|)ublic cannot stand upon bay- Resuming, Karl Marx. Uic found-
o.Hls, and when that day comes, er of scientific political c.M.nomy,
»vh..i the wealth of the nation will ^.p^^ ^hose scientific findings the
I.r in the hands of a few, then we program of the Socialist Labor Par-
must rely upon the wisdom of the ty is based, predicted that cnilnl-
Im-hI, elements in the country to re- i^^ ^ould collapse of its ,.um
.,l,M.st the laws of the nation to the .weight, as indeed it has, when it

'

'"l"!^f
conditions." .^^ja no longer expand, and whe,.

Listen to this pointed and all- it fed to resort to feeding the work-
'""'^•^ corroboration of these pre- i^g class instead of beins^- fed by ii

.iMl.ons of icapitalism's final col- Do these conditions set^ down' by
apse. Mr. Montagu Norman, Marx, as marking t],c collapse of
(.overnor of the Bank of England, capitalism, exist todav? Have the
•ue of the outstanding spokesmen of predictions of Marx been fulfilled?
II... capitalist world, had this to Has capitalism collapsed.? Let us
Nuy at a banquet given to the finan- examine the evidence presented to
..«1 lords of Britain by the Lord „«. in a survey published by the

"C '^L u^"'
'*'''°'^^'^ Guaranty Trust Company of New

The difficulties are so vast, so York, figures on tlie index of busi-
uMlimited that I approach tlie „ess activity in the United States
whole subject not only in ignorance, are as follows: In the month of May
l.ut ,n humility. It is too great for 1931^ business activity was 71 per
inc. I wonder if anyone in the ^ent of the normal. In May 1982.
world can really direct the affairs of business had dropped to 47 per cent
the world or of his country, with _« drop of 24 points in a year, or
any assurance of the result his ac- 2 points an an average each month.
ium will have. However, from April 1932 to May

Who, a year ago. could have 1933, the drop was from SI to 47
oreseen the position to which, little per cent, or a drop of 4 poiuis for

l.y little, we drifted; first down and </,, ^o„th. The raU of decime had
ll.cn up; then down and then up. doubled up. Capitalism in collapse

The confused events of the may be compared to a snowball roll-
world have brought abont a series of i„g jown hill. The snowball gets
<vents and a general tendency which larger as it rolls on its downward
appears to me presently outside the course, while its speed inereases. On
<'ontrol of any man, any country, or all sides, production is being eur-
m.y government." t^ji^. fa^ories, mines, mills arc

Ihat statement certainly is a shut down, or working part-timr-
most serious indictment by one of ,,ith improved machinery; capital,
Ihe outstanding exponents of capi- instead of expanding, is contmdhu,
lalism, expressing complete bank- The first condition set down bv
ruptcy and bewilderment; and yet Marx is fulfilled.
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On the other hand, along wltli

this shutdown of industry, the in-

troduction of ever improving, that

is, labor-displacing, macliinery of

production enables the capitalist

owners to turn an ever growing ar-

my of workers from industry. Ac-
cording to government figures, un-
employment in the United States

increased at an average rate of

267,000 a month from January to

June of 1932. During the month of

June the increase was i600,000 —
Once again, the rate of increase had
more than doubled ?ip. According to

those figures, by January 1933, we
shall have well over 13 million out

of work—and that is probably a

conservative estimate. Add to these

13 million, the millions working on
part-time, and we are able to in-

crease the number of unemployed
by several millions. Considering the

fact that there are three or four de-

pendents relying on each of the ma-
jority of tliese unemployed, we may
safely estimate the number of per-

sons in the United States faced with
starvation at about one-third of the

total population. These people must
be fed in one way or another by the

capitalist class, through charitable

institutions, relief funds, soup
kitchens, etc. In other words, we
have the capitalist class feeding a

large portion of the working class,

instead of being fed by it. And we
find that the second condition set

down by Marx as pointing to the

breakdown of capitalism has been
fulfilled. Naturally, the growing
seriousness of this problem is tax-

ing the resources of the capitalist

class to the breaking point.

Now then, what is the cause of

this collapse of capitalism; why can
it no longer expand ; why is our ar-

my of unemployed growing larger i

every day.? Once again, Karl Ma»
provided the answer. He sho-Wft,

that the germ which generated thld

collapse is inherent in the social syv
tem. As with all other social sy*]
terns that preceded capitalisr
namely. Feudalism and Ancicnl
Slave Society, the germ of destruo-l
tion of the system is generated with*]
in it and makes its downfall med'J
tahh. In capitalism, that germ j||

the fact that labor power is a com*
modity, a piece of merchandise,!
which, like all other commoditicd,

J
may be bought and sold on the labor

,

market. We of the working elasn
are compelled to sell ourselves onJ
the labor market. In return for ourl
mental and physical labor, we worfc-
ers yeceive, at best, a "living wage."
This wage is equivalent to what it

costs to keep us living in such'
shape as will enable iis to continue
to turn out wealth for the capital-
ist class. According to government
figures, we of the working class
produce approximately 90 billions
in wealth per year, in "normal"
times, and receive in the form of
wages about 15 billions. Reduced to

simple terms we receive about $1.00
in every $6,00 we produce. In that
fact is contained the germ that will
cause the death of capitalism. II,

is the cause of the class struggle
that can end only in the working
class taking the entire product ol'

its labor.

Since we of the working class can
only buy back the value of about
i$1.00 in every $6.00 we produce,
tliere is a surplus of $5.00 in the
hands of the capitalist class. In
various ways they dispose of this
surplus wealth. Wlien capitalism is

growing, is able to expand either do
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.... ohinlly or in foreign lands, the the unemployed. And even sucli a

,.ii|ill«li»t class is able to dispose of slaughter-fest could bring capitalism

llilii Niirplus wealth. back to normal for only a short pe-

ll. ariiig in mind the fact that riod. That so-called normalcy, how-

..(impctition caused the capitalists to ever, would find about 55 per cent

hilnxluce ever improving machinery of our present unemployed workers

..I |. induction, which enabled the out of work. This remarkable fact

WiiiKiiig class to turn out ever more has been provided by Professor

(HHiiniodities with fewer workingmen, Howard Scott, an industrial engi-

Wr Hoon arrive at the historical point neer of Columbia University, who

uli.fc Ihe capitalist class discovered shows that many workers have been

II ...iihl not dispose of this surplus displaced by machinery permanenl-

.unllli within the confines of the ly. Of course, by resorting to war

llrillcd States. In the United to save itself, capitalism may deliv-

Mhilcs, in 1893, this surplus wealth er to itself the final staggering blow,

iwui |)ilod up. There was no domes- It still remembers, moreover, that

II.' iimrket for it. Factories closed Russia estabished a working class

ilmvii and one million men were out government as a result of the last

..I' work in the "depression" that war.

I. ill.. wed. After the war of 1898, Now, then, what is there to be

tvltli llic acquisition of the Philip- done? Is our problem a hopeless

pill.' Islands as a foothold in the one? Or is there a solution that

I'li.idc', we opened up new foreign points to progress? We in the So-

iiw.iluLs, and were able to dispose cialist Labor Party point to the fact

..I I Ills wealth. However, with com- that so long as the capitalist class

li.'lilion compelling the introduction owns the industries of the nation,

..I' iiriproved machinery, by 1907, the and allows us in the working class

Mill...' condition prevailed in intensi- to operate them only when they can

III. I I'orm. Too much wealth on squeeze out profits, just so long

lintid; two million were out of work, shall we of the working class con-

Tlic World War saved capitalism by tinue to be faced with the miseries

pr..viding a market for this wealtli. of capitalism. Further, so long as

H\ li)21, the unemployed h.id in- we of the working class continue to

I . i.sid to some four or five million, support political parties that are at-

,....1 Ihe establishment of credit ex- tempting to patch up dying capital-

p/.usion systems temporarily saved ism, just so long will the problems

i|.ilulism. The panic which now of capitalism be with us. To rid our-

fronts us finds 13 million and selves of the effects of capitalism

i,i..i-c unemployed, with nc outlet for we must simply abolish the system.

III.' goods. The domestic market is 'The Socialist Labor Party is the

dwindling. The foreign market is only political organization today

illNuppearing since capitalism has that urges the useful workers of the

I II 1(1 1 led its mission, has expanded land to abolish capitalism. The So-

..n ji world-wide scale. cialist Labor Party also points to

'{'he only possible way now to the instrument with which to accom-

nnvv. capitalism is a world war that plish that task. By accepting the

.1111 destroy wealth and shoot down teachings of the Socialist Labor
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Party, the working class is enabled
to pave its own way to the Indus-
trial Republic of Labor and — A
BRIGHT FUTUiHE

!

In pattern, the task set for us is
similar to that accomplished by our
revolutionary forefathers of 1776,
the difference being that ours is
based upon a highly develop social-
collective machine civilization, theirs
was based upon an undeveloped in-
dividualistic handicrafts and agra-
rian civilization. The American col-
onies of that period, being the pri-
vate property of King George III.
(i.e., the British crown), were used
to aid in the expansion of English
capital. Various restrictions in the
form of trade laws, taxes, etc., were
imposed upon the colonists. Fettered
by the bonds of English capital,
and with conditions developing to
that point where they were no long-
er sufferable, the colonists were
compelled to ORGANIZE for their
emancipation. How.''

On the level of economic develop-
ment of the colonial period, LAND
(with the simple hand tools to op-
erate it) was the important produc-
tive material. On tliM basis were
they compelled to organise to over-
throw the monarchy and rid tliem-
selves of the effects of the social
system of the tyrannous George
MI. The colonists elected represen-
tatives from LANID AREAS (New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
etc.) to the Continental Congress of
ilW4. There was the instrument
Which reflected the economic struc-
ture of that day. Having organized
that UlNilOiN, the colonists used it
as the instrument with which to
overthrow the monarchy. After
July *, 1776, the task having been
accomplished, that same UiNION

;!^<^
became the new government of ll..

nation.

A small handful of revolutionisU
of that day—the Committees <if

Correspondence—urged the colot.iM.
to adopt that program for Hid,
emancipation. For many y ,.„,.,

their agitation was apparently friill

less. The majority in the coloi.ici

wanted to "reform" the monarcliyi
they wanted to temporize witli I In

British crown. Anything but rev.i

lution. But wlien conditions becainil
insufferable, the colonists had to ao<
cept the revolutionary way out; Hk
task was then accomplished in sIkmI
order.

The immediate problem of tin

working class today—emancipatid.i
—is similar in design to that of ycN
teryear. However, new material*
have been forged out of the morp
highly developed economic structure
Capitalism has come, has acconi
plished its mission, and is now on
the verge of death. As the fii.«|

hour approaches, the mass of mid
ery and oppression grows, "but willi
this too grows the revolt of the
working class, a class always in- I

ereasing in numbers, and disciplined,
united, organized 'by the very mdfli
anism of the process of capitali».!

(production itself." Life under Ihii,

system ,being unbearable, the useful
producers of the nation must Oil
GA'N!I7JE for their emancipatio,,,
HOM^ .^

On tie present level of economl.
development, INlDlUSTiRY is tlir

important productive material. Oh
that basis shall we be compelled U,

organize to overthrow capitalism
and rid ourselves of the effects of
icapitalism. We of the working
class, in our plants of production. J

k

must organize ourselves into
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iDiUiSTMAiL UNIONS. All work-

. fi (contributing to the socially nec-

. n'lury labor to turn out a product in

(I particular plant must organize in-

lii one union; workers in industries

itl' similar output, organized into lo-

rnl Industrial Unions in their par-

llcnlar plants, must organize into

Niilional Industrial Unions, with

n lircsentatives from the several lo-

in! unions; the various National In-

cliiNlrial Unions, representing the

urbanized working class in indus-

liial units, must elect representa-

livcs to the Central Administrative

Aulliority of the land, the Industrial

( 'origress, wherein are represented

I 111' different productive activities of

I lie nation. There is the instrument

wliich reflects the existing economic

«lriicture of society. That INDUS-
I'lllAL UNION, once organized.

Incomes the instrument with which

wr of the working class will be en-

«bl(xl to display our organized

mlnlit, becomes the club we shall

wield in our move to abolish capi-

liilisin. With that task accom-

jiliNlied, that same Industrial Union

lir.oraes the new administrative

limly of the land, the Industrial

i )(.v(Tnment. Therein shall the

vviirking class discover its bright fu-

liii'i'!

The Socialist Labor Party is the

(gllational force of today urging the

workers to accept this program. Ral-

ly under its banner on the political

'(itld to carry on this work and

up read our message of emancipation

111' labor; join together into Indus-

Irlal Unions to build our MIGHT
III liack up our political RIGHT to

M volution. For many years our

dUilation was seemingly fruitless.

However, capitalism's collapse is

Ciireing tlie working class—already

"disciplined, united, organized by

the very mechanism of the process

of capitalist production itself" — to

lend an ear to the message of the

Socialist Labor Party, and soon the

workers, like the American colonists,

must accept the revolutionary way
out. This IDEA is being spread to

the extent that the resources of the

Socialist Labor Party permit. The

next move is up to the working

class.

All other political parties on the

field today without exception are

out to perpetuate capitalism. With

the two major parties, the Repub-

licans and Democrats, it is merely

a question of whether Tweedledee

or Tweedledum shall have hold of

the machinery of government. Both

are the recognized tools of Amer-

ican capital. Both are promising

more public works—lower taxes;

more employment — further re-

trenchment ; more charity—smaller

budgets ; a nonsensical set of con-

tradictions impossible of fulfillment,

proving that both are incapable of

solving the present social-economic

problems.

The so-called Socialist party,

headed by Norman Thomas, is also

attempting to reform or patch up

capitalism, that cannot be reformed.

Its program contains planks for

^public works to relieve unemploy-

ment, and government unemploy-

ment insurance. These reforms, if

it were possible to accomplish them,

might give capitalism a new lease

on life for a short period. In the

face of the present economic break-

down, we point to the absolute im-

possibility of ever raising the funds,

in the form of bond issues or taxes,

to accomplish these reforms. Aside

from the impossibility of putting its
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program across, just what business
has an organization, flying the
colors of Socialism, claiming to rep-
resent the working class, to propose
measures in an effort to preserve
capitalism. We claim—and prove

—

that this party is not a Socialist par-
ty in any sense; that it is merely a
machine for lying about Socialism.
Recently, our Presidential candi-
date, Verne L. Reynolds, challenged
Mr. Norman Thomas to debate the
proposition "that the so-called So-
cialist party is anti-working class
and a pro-capitalist reform party."
Up to this time, Mr. Thomas has
seen fit not to accept it. The chal-
lenge, however, is a standing one.

The Communist party presents a
program which in essence is identi-
cal with that of the so-called So-
cialist party. It is out to get "re-
lief" for the working class and the
"oppressed" in this defunct social

system. One of the demands is

more ridiculous than the next one
"while capitalism lasts, and useless
if it is done away with.

Alone, against all these, stands the
Socialist Labor Party with its pro-
gram of revolution, with just one
demand—the overthrow of capital-
ism and the inauguration of an in-

dustrial government, of, by and for
the working class.

Does this program sound too rev-

olutionary for you.? Is it too much
to ask that we stop trying to alter
a social system that has outlived its

usefulness, that we begin thinking
of how to organize to abolish ii> Do
you fear, perhaps, that we don't
have the RJIlGBT to overthrow the
existing form of government.? Listen
to these words of one of our out-
Standing Americans. In his first in-

augural address, delivered on Mareli

4, 1861, Abraham Lincoln said:

"This country, with its institutroiu,,

belongs to the people who inhabit il.

Whenever they shall grow weary .if

the existing government, they can ex

ercise their constitutional right of

amending it, ar their revolutionarn
right to dismember or overthrow
it."

If yon want further justificalioii

for our right to revolution, turn hi

the opening paragraph of the Di
claration of Independence, v/lnv,

we are informed that "whenever any
form of government becomes de-

structive of these ends [of life, lib

erty and the pursuit of happiness I

it is the Right of the People to alter

or abolish it, and to institute new
government, laying its foundation oil

on such principles and organiziji^-

its powers in such form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect their
Safety and Happiness."
Do you fear, perhaps, that we in

the working class do not have the
MIGHT or the POWER to aecom
plish this change.? Just examine this

industrial organization, which is op
crating under capitalist ownershiji
within the United States. Note how
closely knit a unit we are. Then
picture one big Industrial Union of
the entire working class of the na-
tion. Organized into that Union,
with the goal in view of abolishing
capitalism, and carrying on produc-
tion for ourselves, for our own use,
in a planned, organized way, we arc
a POWER that cannot he heat down.
The Socialist Labor Party points

out that we in the working class will

be compelled by the very force of
the collapse of capitalism itself to

organize into that Union. As Daniel
De Leon, the great American So-
cialist, expressed it, economic pres-
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Hure from above will generate that

white heat which is necessary to

produce revolution. In that case,

il, is not even a matter of choice as

1.(1 whether we shall or shall not or-

f..jmize the Industrial Union. Eco-

nomic breakdown will make it a ne-

cessity. For this reason, the Social-

ist Labor Party calls upon the work-

ing class of America more seriously

ilian ever before to heed our mes-

Muge. Stop chasing rainbows of re-

lorm. Align yourself with the only

II volutionary movement of labor in

I Ik; United States today.

If you want what we want, name-

ly, one big Industrial Union of the

workers in the United States, as an

instrument to abolish capitalism;

iind a political party to give us the

rifipht to abolish it, whereupon that

Industrial Union betomes the new

government of the United States,

linn let us know it by voting the

liicket of the Socialist Labor Party

lit, this election.

Support our iParty. Read our lit-

> rature. Equip yourself to spread

iiur message. Become acquainted

with our official organ, the WEEK-
JiY PEOPLE.
Our candidate for President is

Verne L. Reynolds of New York.

Our candidate for Vice President is

J(»hii W. Aiken of Massachusetts.

Jlc who speaks to you now is candi-

(liitc for Governor of New York

Slate. Support our national, state

nnd local tickets. Sweep our candi-

I laics into office for the purpose of

iiliolishing the political form of gov-

fiiiment. Organize the Industrial

Union.

Oct in touch with our National

Headquarters for further informa-

tion. We publish a vast assortment

of books, pamphlets and free I'tera-

tare, as well as the WEEKLY
PEOlPiLE, the official organ of the

Socialist Labor Party. Get your

pencil at once and write down this

address. Here it is—remember it

until you write it. Then send for in-

formation to the Socialist Labor

(Party, 48 Rose Street—^R-<0-S-E,

Rose, 45 Rose St., New York City.

Good night.

Address by J]ohn Schleier Jr., S. L.

P. Candidate for Attorney Gen-

eral of Wisconsin, Over Radio

Smion WLBL, October 2-k 1932.

Fellow working men and working

women

:

The Socialist Laibor Party stands

arrayed against the field today. lOp-

posed to us are all the parties of

capitalism who have their platforms

filled' with numerous so-called de-

mands or reform measures. The

politicians representing these par-

ties, from Foster to Hoover, speak

glibly of what they are going to do

for us. The Socialist Labor Party

alone holds out no baits or prom-

ises. IPolitiicians can do nothing for

us. We must organize and do some-

thing for ouriselves.

Capitalism, this social system in

which misery is the reward for la-

bor and an abundance the reward for

idleness, is visibly crumbling. The

goods that glut the granaries and

warehouses today were produced for

the market and the market has dis-

appeared. The immediate effect of

this collapse is widespread misery

and' despair. Crime is on the in-

crease. Homes are being broken up

by the thousands. The relief com-

mittee of New York has recently
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annonnced ttJiat its survey shows
an increase in the cases of abandon-
ment of 134 per cent. Suicides are

So numerous that the gruesome de-

tails are relegated to obscure cor-

ners of the daily papers where they

were once featured on the front

page. Insanity is increasing so rap-

idly that hardly a state has facili-

ties to care for the thoiisands driven

mad through worry and fear of star-

vation. Graft and corruption in our
city, .state and federal governments
are notorious.

These tilings are all andications of

the decaying condition of capital-

ism.

On September 9, hundreds of

workers boarded the ferry boat

"Observation" in New York to cross

the East River. A few feet from
the pier its boiler exploded. Bodies

were hurled into the air in every di-

rection. Only workers were aboard.

It was much too early for the idle

class to be up and about. This ferry

had been pronounced safe only a

sihort time before by government in-

spectors although a committee of in-

vestigation reported it to be "un-

seaworthy, undermanned and over-

crowded." The report was filed —
and forgotten. Then came the catas-

trophe and more than a hundred
workers paid with their lives and
iimibs.

Capitalism is like this rotten hulk.

Just as the ferry was operated as

long as possible regardless of dan-
ger, capitalism, the social system in

which profit is god, will be kept
afloat until it cracks from stem to

stern.

iWe Socialists look forward to the

final breakdown of the system. We
welcome it, for we know that if the

workers are organized properly it

means our emancipation. If we fail

to organize our defeat is certain. It

will be bloody and disastrous for

humanity. Whether you like it or

whether you don't, the revolution is

coming. It is coming because of tlie

inherent contradictions within capi-

talism. While the markets of the

world have become mythical things,

our capacity to produce expands
apace.

The development of labor-

displacing machinery in the last fif-

teen years is as great as a whole
century of development prior to

that. It has been so rapid that ac-

cording to the report issued by a

body of industrial engineers cooper-

ating with Mr. Howard Scott and
Dr. Walter N. Eautenstrauch of the

School of Industrial Engineering at

Columbia University, if we resumed
operations and reached the 1920
peak of production, fully forty-five

per cent of those unemployed today
would still be without jobs. Thj.s

report, which appeared in the New
York Times, states:

"Since the arrival of technology
wherever mechanization has taken
place in a major industry employ-
ment tends to become an inverse

function of the rate of total output
and, after passing the peak, tends
to decline proportionally to the de-
cline of energy per unit produced.
The iron and steel industry, for in

Stance, had the same total employ
ment in 10129 as in 1887, but tlic

output in 19129 was 9.3 times thai

of forty-two years ago. The radio
industry, starting about 19i20,

reached its maximum employment in
1925, but it was four years later be-
fore it attained its greatest produc-
tion capacity of 8,000,000 sets a
year.
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"Among the more striking in-

stances of displacement of men by

machines is the recent development

of an electrically controlled appara-

lus which will do away with the

need for aocountants and auditors in

I he operation of gasoline filling sta-

lion chains. The madhine keeps a

i-ooord at each sale of any number

,)f roadside filling stations, subtracts

Ihe amount of gasoline and oil from

I he amount on hand at any time of

Ihe day. In addition, price ohanges

will be registered instantly in every

station unit of the system through

the mere pressure of a button on the

desk of a manager in a central of-

fice.

"A new machine, 2,100 feet long

and operated from a control board

by twelve men whose duties consist

of pushing buttons, has been instal-

led in the mid-west, to do the work

of a sheet-steel rolling mill. Another

machine displaced thousands of men

formerly employed In the production

of automobile chassis frames. It

produces 10,000 automoibile ehassis

frames daily and requires only 208

men to put the finishing touches on

its output.

"An electric lamp machine re-

cently installed has a production of

631,000 lamp globes a day, an in-

crease per man of 9,000 times the

method previously employed. Ma-

chines for the manufacture of cigar-

ettes have been improved to sudh an

extent in the last two years that

they produce from 2,500 to 2,600

cigarettes a minut«, as compared

with the previous maximum of 500

or 600 cigarettes.

"A factory for the production of

rayon yam is nearing completion in

New Jersey. Its operation is en-

tirely mechanical and production can

m
be carried on twenty-four hours"n^

day without a single worker in the

plant.

"Due to improved production it

would be possible for 100 men work-

ing in five properly o<nii|)|)i(1 i)lnnts

to manufacture all the liiick i)r<v-

duced by 2,370 ibrick plnnls in

1929."

These are enough to rcvcid I" I'"

blindest workingman that there is

no hope tunder capitalism. These

machines are a curse so long as they

belong to one group of people and

are used to exploit the masses as the

highwayman uses his gun to extract

tribute from his victim. They will be

a blessing only when they are con-

verted into public or socially owned

property and are operated to sup-

ply the needs of humanity. Nftr cnii

it ibe said that the workers thus dis

placed are employed in new indus

tries or in the machine-making ni

dustry which is more mechanized

than most of the rest. I have some

figures that speak eloquently of the

actual effect upon employment. They

come from a census monograph is-

sued by the United States Govern-

ment. These figures state that be-

tween the years of 1899 and 1909,

production increased by 59 per cent.

This was not altogether due to im-

proved machinery, however, for dur-

ing the same period the number of

workers required increased by 40

per cent, iln the next ten years,

from 1909 to 1919, production in-

creased again by 35 per cent. 'Hero

too the figures show an increase in

the workers employed of 38 per cent.

Similarly in the last ten years un-

der consideration. (Production in-

creased as before by 42 per oentJ

Was there an increase in the numbot

of workers? iNo! Instead tlicrc w«(
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a decrease of 7 per cent. Now we
know who enjoyed the prosperity the

poh'ticians boasted about so vocifer-

ously. But some of you may be

quick with figures. You will say

that 7 per cent amounts to a little

more than half a million. This is

true but when you take into consid-

eration the fact that the normal in-

tcrease in population throws five and
a half million workers on tlie labor

market you can begin to estimate the

wrctcliod pliglit in wliicih we find

'Ourselves.

Every worker over forty or even
tliirty-ifive years of age can testify

that it is wellnigh impossible for him
to secure employment any more. An
Englishman who had visited a Chi-

cago paanufacturer remarked upon
the absence of older workmen in bis

factory. "Well," said the manufac-
turer, "if they worked hard they are

worn out at forty. If they are not

worn out, it's a sign they didn't work
ihard and we don't want tliem either

way."

As for the youth of tliis country,

they are a lost generation. Thou-
sands of them will be found every
summer spending every sunny day
on the free bathing beaches. They
liave never had a job and are being
degraded by ennui and idleness. Ac-
cording to a despatch issued by the

children's bureau of the iDepartment
of Labor:

"A hungry Jiorde of 200,000 chil-

dren, driven from their homes by
economic adversity, is loafing back
and forth across the nation on an
indefinite junket to nowhere.

"Tihey seek only enough food to

keep them alive as they push out of

the iNorth and East in their flight

to escape the coming winter in the

everlasting springtime of southern

California and Florida."

With what face does our engineer

President say, as be did recently, *

that "the doors of opportunity re-

main open for the youth of this na-

tion" }

The engineer President, like all

the apologists for capitalism, is

much like the engineers who in-

spected the boilers on the ill-fated

ferry boat that put so many work-
ers in watery graves. He is blind
and dumb to tlie facts that fairly

stereech the death knell to capitalism,

and answers every charge with,

"Confidence, have confidence, and
everything will be well."

It is the duty of the Socialist La-
bor Party not to fill you with con-
fidence in capitalism, but to point
out its idiotic absurdities. Still there
are other parties that point accusing
fingers at capitalism. The Socialist

and Communist parties are among
these. Then, when they have, fin-

ished their indictment, they finish ofl'

with promises of relief tmder capi-

taUsm. Their reforms are patch-
work, palliatives to get our vote and
shore up the old isooial order. That
they are harmless to capitalism was
plain to everyone with perception
when Teddy Roosevelt stole the
platform of the Socialist party in

1912. Today the relief measures
offered by the Communist party and
the iSocialist party are virtually the
same—and diifier in no essential

from those of the old parties. We
of itihe Sooialisit Labor Party say:
Let those -who profit from the sys-
tem patch it up. We suffer from
it, therefore, let us bend our efforts

toward the complete abolition of the
whole profit system.

The time is passing when we feed

ISO
I

IIki capitalists. Today they are

I'orccd to 'feeid us in ever increasing

iiniiibers. To withhold relief means

Ihe system will crash immediately.

Ilci'cntly a Miami paper printed an

iililorial in which was quoted a pas-

>i\ni: from a British paper dealing

Willi the subject of unemployment

Insurance. It said in part, "The

ilolc, has at least prevented starva-

I Inn and in England it is safe to say

I

I

has prevented a revolution." Let

11 ; leave to the capitalists the rather

.liMibLful honor of patching up and

•.iioring up their social system. Let

114 bend our efforts tO abolish it. Al-

Ti'iidy their efforts at relief have re-

'dillcd in the virtual bankruptcy of

iiiiiiiy large American cities. The in-

rrcase in taxes, which the top-capi-

l/dists have placed as much as pos-

MJlile on the shoulders of the little

((ipitalists, is crushing these little

I'i'llows out of existence by the

lliousands.

Incidentally it is not true that the

lux issue is important to the work-

iiiig class. To think so is to be a vic-

tim to the tax-reform artist, is to

believe that we have something in

common with the capitalist class.

Tuxes are paid on property and as

/I class we are propertiless. Yet the

< Communist and Socialist parties

have tax reforms in their platforms

I'lirther to confuse the issue. These

lire, baits to catch votes on, especial-

ly the votes of small business men

mid farmers. If there are, dn this

nulio audience, small capitalists,

listen well to our program for you

will be workingmen soon. Nor is it

I rue, as Admiral Byrd stated in his

Mpeedi in St. Louis last week, that

llie workers pay taxes indirectly,

that is, that taxes on merchandise

loine out of our pockets. If this

,wei-e true, the manufacturers would

not set up the holler that they do

when their product is taxed. They

know very well that the price is de-

termined by supply and demand and

the tax comes out of their pockets.
_

This government is here to hold us

in subjection and protect private

property. Tlie cost of running it

amounts to more than the combiuiul

wages of the entire working class.

In other words, it costs them more

to hold us down than it does to pay

us off.

Reforms are put into platforms

for one of three reasons, either as

baits to catch votes on, as worms are

put on a hook to catch fish ; as pal-

liatives to lighten or relieve distress

;

or as sops to deflect our class inter-

ests and keep us from organizing

around the principle of revolution.

When our forefathers in the thir-

teen colonies reached a stage in their

economic development where they

could go no further by reason of the

laws enacted in Britain that restrict-

ed manufacture and commerce, sev-

eral of them made trips to England

in order to secure relief. Even the

venerable Benjamin Franklin

thought this was possible. He made

three separate visits to England and

finally returned, satisfied that it was

impossible to patcli up the differ-

ences. The result was that great

document, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and all it stood for. Have

you read it recently? You should. A
certain judge was asked to read it

at some Fourth of July ceremonies

in New Jersey. When he finished,

he remarked that he was surprised

at the incendiary language in which

it was written.

It begins with these words: "We
hold these truths to be self evident,
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that all men are created equal, that

they are endowed by their Creator

•with certain unalienable rights, that

among these are Life, Liberty and

the Pursuit of Happiness." Do wc
have these things today? Our lives

are a nig-htmare of miserj'^ and fear

of want. Our liberty consists of go-

ing from factory to factory in a

fruitless effort to find a master and

our happiness is a hollow joke. The
document goes on to say: "That to

secure these rights. Governments are

instituted among men, deriving their

just powers from the CONSEiNT
0!F THE GOVERNED. That
wihenever any government becomes

destructive of these ends, it is the

lEight of the People to alter or

AlBOLI'SH it, and to institute new
government, laying its foundation on

such principles and organizing its

powers in such form, as to them

shall seem most likely to effect their

safety and happiness. Prudence in-

deed should dictate that govern-

ments long estaiblished should not

be changed for light and transient

causes; and accordingly all experi-

ence hath shown that mankind are

more disposed to suffer, while evils

are sufferafble, than to right them-

selves by abolishing the formis to

which they are accustomed. But

when a long train of abuses and

usurpations, pursuing invariably the

same object, evinces a design to re-

duce them to aibsolute Despotism,

it is their RlIGHT, it is their DOTY,
to throw off isuch ;government, and

to provide new Guards for their fu-

ture security."

It is as though tliat document

were written today. It tells us it is

not only our iright but it is our

DUTY to rid ourselves of an oppres-

sive government.

First, let us understand whetht'v

this form of government is opprc*

isive or not. All governments nn

not. All our ancestors at some tini"

or other passed through the ethnic

period of barbarism. The Amerirnii

Indians were passing through tlili

period when they were discovered,

They had a government. It won

composed of sachems and chiefs wlio

didn't rule over the people, their

job was to direct the productivi'

forces of that primitive society. Any

attempt at usurpation promptly rv

suited in their loss of office. The In

dians lived imder a system of prinii

tive communism. lEverything wnti

owned in common. More food mean I

more food for everyone and a shorl

age meant that all suffered aliki

The words "mine" and "thine" wcit

unknown to their language;. The caij)

tives they took in warfare were

either killeid on the spot or adoplcd

into the tribe. In times of famiur

they were known to kill them aii«l

spit them over a fire. Likdwise willi

all our ancestry at some time m
other. iBut with the development dl

agriculture and domestication nl

animals a new institution developnl

through ihundreds of years.

lit was private owniership of prop

ertjr. iMan discovered -work and In

also discovered tha.t work was n

mighty fine thing—for someone cIm

to do. He quit killing his enenii'i

to get one meal out of them, lie

put them to WORK and got a iiiciil

out of thdm every day. Society wii.

divided into classes and tlie old gov

ernment would no longer serve tin

interests of the property hohlcni

They needed a government tli/il

would help them hold their slaves in

subjection as well as protect tlnir

property from tlie increasing hordrn
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.if propertiless freemen. The PoUti-

, ifl SHate was bom. It was based on

npresentation from territory or geo-

Mrnphical areas. The first Political

Si (1 1,(5 came into existence in aneient

<li-<'iice and the first constitution was

ivrrttcn by a man named Solon. It

\,m\ an armed force organized to

|,icit('c't the interests, not of soeiety,

I Ml I of the ruling class. The Politi-

, n\ State has undergone some

I linriges but it is essentially today

wlint it was in ancient Greece. We
.H'ln! representatives from states and

rniigrcssional districts. Furthermore,

• police, militia, army and navy

II r<! here to back up the laws that

! Wf vote for, but that protect private

jii-o|)crty owned by a few. I have

ImL to ask two questions: Did you

1 I'vcr hear of the police or militia

(iroliccting workingmen on strike

.1)1,11 inst the attack of armed thugs

,if the Al iCapone type? Did you

.•I'cr hear of the police and militia

lichiig used to intimidate workers on

ulrlke and sometimes shoot them

down? The questions answer them-

Nilvcis. This government is defin-

llcly one lof oppression and it IIS

iiiir right and our duty to abolish it.

We shall need a new government,

M true democracy. How shall it be

urbanized? Frederick Engels, the co-

worker of Karl Marx, tells us tliat

IIh' now forms are not invented in

I he mind (and by the same token

liny are not to be imported from

•iiKillier country). These forms are

(III In; discovered, with the aid of the,

liniius, in the material facts of pro-

dnctiim that are at hand.

I II America the facts cry out to us

I lint wc are an industrial nation.

Hiiilroads don't give a toot w"hen

tlicy cross state boundary lines.

Dozens of industries are grouped

within one city. Therefore repre-

sentation from territory or geo-

graphical area is obsolete and out-

worn. Even today our political g'ov-

emment is unable to solve the or-

dinary questions of capitalism. Pres-

ident Hoover did something unpre-

cedented in 19'29. Before that, when

a crisis faced the nation, the Presi-

dent -went to Congress and if Con-

gress were not in session a special

session was ealled. Did Hoover go

to Congress? He -seemed to sense

its impotence and he ignored it en-

tirely, leaving it to twiddle its

thumbs, although it was in session

at the time, and he called a con-

ffress of the business men, industrial

magnates and bankers -Who had their

fingertips on industry. Of course,

it didn't do any good because these

capitalists were at war with one an-

other, but it revealed their mistrust

of their own government. Our new

government must be based not on

territory but upon industries. In-

dustries will take the place of states

as units. We will have a steel in-

dustry in place of the state of Wis-

consin and a textile industry instead

of the state of New York and so on.

It was Daniel De Leon, the great

American Socialist, who, after a

profound study of Marxian philoso-

phy, made this discovery in the

material facts of production at hand

in America. In an epoch-making

address made in 1904, called "The

Burning Question of Trade Union-

ism," he outlined his theory of In-

dustrial 'Government. According to

Arthur Ransome in his book "Sis

Weeks in Russia in 1919," "Lenin

said he had read in an English So-

cialist paper a comparison of his

own theories with those of an Amer-

ican, Daniel iDe Leon. He had then
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borrowed some of De Leon's pam-
phlets from Reinstein (who belongs
to the party which De Leon founded
in America), read ,them for the first

time, and was amazed to see how
far and how early iDe Leon had pur-
sued the same train of thought as

the Russians. His theory that rep-

resieatation should he by industries,

not by areas, was already the germ
of the Soviet system."

(Another time Lenin expressed
himself regarding De Leon and the

report appeared in the New York
World under the signature of Rob-
ert Minor, February 8, 1919: "Lenin
said: 'The American Daniel De
Leon first formulated the idea of a

Soviet Giovemment, which grew up
on his idea. Future society will be
organized along Soviet lines. There
iwill be Soviet rather than geographi-
cal boundaries for nations. Indus-
trial Unionism is the basic thing.

That is -(Vhat we are building.'
"

Due to the complications and
complexities of modern industry

sudi a government is absolutely nec-

essary. To use Marx's classic ex-

aimple: When a violinist plays alone

he can make music without a leader,

but w:hen several musicians join to-

gether they need an orchestra lead-

er. If they fail to have one they
may "have a Louisiana Negro break-
down or a Jewis-h synagogue,'' but
they won't, have harmony. The
leader does not dominate. He
doesn't rule over them. He is as

much a part of the orchestra as the

cello player, the pianist or the

drummer. The leader is a central

directing authority. Such will be
the nature of our future society. We
shall vote where we work instead of

where iwe skep. We'll elect our
own foremen and superintendents.

We'll elect our own representativcH

to our national government and
there questions of production will

be considered. Statisticians will

comipute the needs of the people and
relay the information to the various

industries where these things iwill

be produced.

With the goal of the Industrial

Republic istanding out sharp and
clear, the question of how to attain

that goal is more easily answered.
We are civilized people and there

fore our methods are in keeping
with the age. In America we have
the ballot. In the past we have
used this instrument to place powei-
in the hands of the capitalist class.

Let us use it to take that p<ywer
from them. With the very word
"revolution" many of you conjure
a picture of bloodshed and violence.

A .revolution may or may not be
bloody. This depends on how well'

we organize. Marx, whose whole
life was devoted to a study of capi-

talism, said in a celebrated passage:
"The worker must one day cap-

ture political power in order to

found the new organization of la-

bor. He must reverse the old pol-
icy, which the old institutions main-
tain, if he will not, like the Chris-

tians of old who despised and neg-
keted such things, renounce the
things of this world.

"But we do not assert that the

way to readi this goal is the same
everywhere.

"We knoiw that the institutions,

the manners and the customs of the
various countries must be consid-

ered, and we do not deny that there
are countries, like England and
America, and, if I understood your
arrangements better, I might even
add Holland, where the worker mav
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nlliiiii his object by peaceful means.

I III I. not in all countries is this the

e/iHC."

T'herefore we call upon the work-

in H class of America to rally to the

Imiiiicr of the iSocialist Labor Party

i(it the polls, but remember that

while the ballot is the peaceful

nutans it has no force and is moon-

iliiiic without the might to back it

'I'his might is to be found in the

tiinlerial facts of production also. It

In rndustrial Unionism, the frame-

work of the future society. Sooner

(.1- later the working class of Amer-

ica will have to organize these

unions. Conditions will force them

10, as conditions in Russia forced the

m-ganization of the Soviets. Your

joil) today is to learn how to organ-

im: so that when things break there

will be the requisite minority of

workingmen able to carry this mes-

sage to the masses.

Industrial Unionrsm is based

upon two principles: First, it means

11, classconscious union aiming at the

..vivrbhrow of capitalism and the in-

Miiguration of the Industrial Repub-

lic; secondly, it means that the form

must be patterned after modern in-

dustry. The unions that we have

loday, as exemplified by the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, are organ-

ized on the craft principle, so that,

in the building traides, for example,

vvc are split iip into bricklayers, car-

penters, stonemasons, etc. These

make separate contracts with the

capitalists. When they expire, if a

strike is called, the other unions are

ncmindai of their agreements. The

result is that only one craft is

thrown in the struggle at a time. It

is like sending one squad of soldiers

in to fight a battle. Instead of be-

ing organized we are in fact utterly

disorganized to fight. Industrial

Unionism does not recognize craft

divisions. In Industrial Unionism

is the united strength of the work-

ing class.

It is capable of controlling the

means of life, food, transportation

and communication and thus making

useless the armed forces of the state,.

Furthermore, it is the -only thing

that can run the industries and it

Will continue to do so in the Indus-

trial Republic. .

Our candidates for office are

workingmen, Verne L. Reynolds, a

steamfitter, for President, and John

W. Aiken, a wood polisher, for Vice

President. Our state candidates are

Joe Ehrhardt for Governor, Abe

Fisher for Lieutenant Governor,

John Schleier Jr. for Attorney

General. Our candidates personify

the principles of revolution and we

earnestly ask that you consider this

program before you cast your vote.

It is often asked of us, "Does the

Socialist Labor Party expect to win

this campaign?" Yes, we do. This

campaign doesn't end on November

8. Then the other parties are

through, but our campaign continues

until the revolution has been con-

summated. On that day the Social-

ist Labor Party will disband with

.a shout of joy. Remember, a rev-

olutionary party only wins once.

This movement is not an importa-

tion from some other country. It

has its roots in American soil and

American conditions. Remember

the revolutionary spirit of the De-

claration of Independence. Read

again the speeches of Abraham Lin-

cola who said in bis first inaugural

address, "This country, with its in-

stitutions, belongs to the people who
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inhabit it. Whenever they shall
grow weary of the existing govern-
ment, they can exercise their consti-
tutional right of amending it, or
their revolutionary right to dismem-
ber and overthrow it."

We the wage slaves of this land
are about to assert that right, and
when capitalism opens its ears to
the rising chorus of protest it trem-
bles in its stolen boots. It does well
to tremble, for never was a system
so rotten-ripe for overthrow as this
one.

At last we've solved the problem
of the human race: how to produce
enough. There only remains that
idea planted in our minds that the
capitalists have a right to the own-
ership of our tools and products.
There is a growing perception todav
that private ownership in the means
of life is a social crime.

Fellow working men and women,
in Russia the cry went up, "All
power to the iSoviets," and in Amer-
ica the cry is bound to go up, "All
power to the Industrial Unions."

Ponder well o'er this message and
if we express your own aspirations
get in touioh with us. Get a pencil
and paper now and write down the
address of our national headquar-
ters where you can write for free
literature: 4>S, 4-5 Rose Street,
E-OS-E Street, New York City, 45
Rose St., New York City.
Remember that if you accept these

principles you are bound to accept
the responsibility that goes with
them. Study, prepare yourselves to
the end that the working class and
all humanity may be emancipated
and free forevermore.

Address by Eric Hass, National Or
gianiser of the S.L.P., Over St»
tion WHA, Madisvn, Wisconsin,
Qatober 24, 193,2.

Citizens, fellow working men and
working women:

The Socialist Laibor Party dorr,
not bring you a platform filled willi
reform planks to catch your votcn,
but a program for social revolution.
We can find no good in a system
that renders the producers of all sd
cial values paupers, on the one hand,
while it heaps inconceivable luxti
ries into the laps of a parasitic grou))
of capitalists, on the other. But il

is not suificient that a social sys
tern be unreasonable and unjus't. II
must be outworn and unable to
function before it is consigned to tlu'

dust-bin of history. Such is the con-
dition of capitalism today.

Revolutions come, they are not
made. Karl Marx, the great Social-
ist philosopher, made the observa-
tion thiat the time had long since
gone by wlhen revolutions were
thought to be caused by a few dis-
gruntled agitators. Revolutions come
because of a social want in the
background that cannot be satisfied
within the old system.

Lenin said: "It is impossible to
calculate or predict a revolution; it

comes out all by itself. It is matur-
ing now and must break forth. Did
any one think, a week before the
March Revolution (1917), that it

was ready to blaze forth.? Did any
one think, at the moment when the
insane monk led the people to the
Czar's palace, that this was the he^
ginning of the revolution of 1905.!"

But revolution grows slowly and
must inevitablv make itself felt."

Not all revolutions are successful.
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I ..1 example, the 1905 revolution

iIihI Lenin refers to resulted in a

iiiriM slaughter of Russian workers.

The riivolution that is knocking at

III! door of history today may or

limy not result in the emancipation

i.r Ihc working class. Our success

drpeiids er-.tirely upon how you heed

niid respond to the prophetic mes-

»««(! of the Socialist Labor Party.

Upon the same principle that a

Mi/iriiier must have a port of desti-

imlion before be sets to sea, the

working class must have a goal, else

II will wander aimlessly and finally

I II Id the shambles of a new and

worse kind of slavery. With a port

In mind the mariner charts his

course just as we must chart our

(nmrse on the social sea. Winds

may blow us oif, but with a prin-

eiplc and goal to guide us, we will

i(-lurn_until our craft is safely an-

eliored in the Industrial Republic

(if Labor.

A hundred and fifty years ago we

were a free people. We were free

because most of us owned property,

for property was easily acquired in

those days. The tools we worked

with were simple and if we didn't

like our master we had the alternative

of starting a sliop of our own. Fail-

ing in this, we could always go west

and carve our destiny out of the vir-

gin forest. The Republic our illus-

trious forefathers established was

meant to guarantee to us riiese oo-

portunities for life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness. It was based

upon the institution of private prop-

erty, but inasmuch as the majority

were property owners the govern-

ment represented the great mass of

the people.

A profound change has taken

place since then. That simple tool

owned by the worker has become a

gigantic madhine that requires the

cooperative effort of hundreds of

thousands of workers and it is

ovraed by a group that takes no part

in the productive process. As the

tool developed, requiring larger and

larger masses of capital, the little

business men and manufacturers

dropped by the wayside to swell the

growing army of wage workers.

One of our forefathers foresaw

this process of concentration. His

name was James Madison and he

was the fourth President of the

United States. These are his pro-

phetic words: "We are free today

substantially. But the time will

come when this Republic wtill be an

impossibility. It will be an impos-

sibility because the wealth of the

nation will be eonoentrated into the

hands of a few." I pause to remark

this condition today. Is it true or

is it false? According to a prom-

inent capitalist, Mr. Gerard, our

one-time Ambassador to Germany,

fifty-nine men rule this country.

Among the fifty-nine he named was

not one single statesman, not one

politician; rather did he name a list

of bankers and industrial magnates.

This is concentration with a ven-

geance. Yet even this list has

dwindled in the last two years. The

mighty name of Insull has fallen

and others are quavering on the brink

of disaster.

James Madison went on to say:

"A .Republic cannot rest upon bay-

onets. When that time comes, when

the wealth of the nation is in the

hands of a few, then we must rely

upon the wisdom of the best elements

in society to change the laws of the

nation to the ehanged conditions."

Whidi is the best element in so-
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ciety, fellow workers? Our coal

barons or cotton kings? Is it this

new aristocracy that lives by own-
ing or is it the useful class that with
its labor, brain and brawn produces
everything? The question answers
itself. James Madison did not mean
this class of degenerates who, like

the patricians of decaying Eome,
suifer from ennui and excess.

We are taught to believe that we
are free. Of ^vihat does our free-

(Jom consist? Witliout access to the

tools, the modern machine, we arc

helpless. We are in the same shape
as a beaver would be without his

tail, or the eagle without its beak.
In order to have access to the ma-
chinery we must sell ourselves piece-

meal to the owners of industry. In
short, we are nothing more nor less

than merchandise, like hogs, pota-

toes, buttons or anything else pro-

duced for the market. In their ef-

fort to conceal this fact the capital-

ists give an especial name to our
price. TJiey call dt WAGES. Phil-

ology, the science of language, will

aid me in clinching the point. What
do we call the place where bogs are

bought and sold, or wheat or cot-

ton? Are not these places called

the hog market, the wheat and cot-

ton markets? Likewise with the

place where we sell that peculiar

commodity that resides in our blood,

bone and muscle, we call it a labor

MARKET. You are as familiar

with the term as I. The capitalist

speaks of the labor market being in

good shape when there are many of
us competing for jdbs and our priice

or wage is low.

The amount of wealth that we
produce has nothing to do with what
we receive. Our wages go up or

down according to the fluctuating of
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the labor market. We, the Amcriciiii

working class, xeceive the lowril

wages in the world in relation In

wlhat we produce.

Daniel De Leon, the great Ann i

ican Socialist, said, "If I accimi'

John Jones of being a thief, I nnml

bring pixwf. But if John Jones ml

mats he is a thief, that is the hn»l

testimony possible .... the tesliiiMi

ny of a man against himself." I,i I

us put capitalism in the witiirw

stand. According to its own Ii'k
''

timony, the workers produced mori'

than ninetyHfour billions of dollnri'

worth of wealth in the peak year of

the so-oalled prosperity era. Dul^ln)(

the same year our wages amounlcil

to albout fourteen billions. This li

an admission of vplholesale theft, Ii

galized, but theft nevertheless. I'lii

tbermore, in the very best of titiicit

our wages amounted to a bare II v-

ing wage—jvist what a horse geln, "

It matters ncft whether a capilnl

ist is filled with the milk of hummi
kindness. He is forced to lowci

wages and adopt new machinery m
quickly as it is invented or go down
in the war of competition which lie

is constantly waging against olhri-

capitalists. We are passing thronurli

a period of semi-automatic macliin

ery into a period of fuU-automnlli'

machinery today. It was estimalnl

by Mr. Howard Scott of the ScIk-mI

of Industrial Engineering of ('«

lumbia University that if we wm
to turn out the same quantity ol'

wealth as was created in 1929 onh
iifty-<five percent of those of us tm
ployed today would have a joli

There is a permanent army of uiicm

ployed today numbering many mil ^

lions who will never again have /i

job under capitalism.

With such facts as these stariii|i

IN In l.hc face, what worker will be

•ii blind 1,0 his class interests as to

tiilo for n party that aims at patch-

liiK lip capitalism, whether it be the

"lilgKcr bowl of isoup affair" that

liliiiiilly (!alls itself the Communist
JiHrly. the utterly corrupt vote-

r-Hi I'liing machine of the Socialist

imrly or cither of the two out-and-

mmI I'liiiitalist parties? It would be

I III I' rt'dcoorating and painting a

' idling pronounced by engineers as

iiiiimrr (ind fit only to be condemned.
'I'liM III Ing to do is to raze such a

Imllilliig to the ground and build a

'" » one in its stead upon a new and
I I'lmndalion.

Will Rogers, who once said tliat

if I III Anu'rican people could eat and
rtl^tiil llie promises made them by
(tiillllrliiiis they'd be the fattest peo-

f<li> <iii earth, made this observation

liiiiil two months ago: "I didn't re-

slUi liliat election was so close 'til

I Mini in the papers that 'both' po-

lilliiil imrties have some plan for re-

fliiliig tlie imemployed. They have
I II unemployed for three years and
Mil niK' lias done anything about it,

litll now they've discovered that

»»ltllii llie workers are not working,

"'"PC Ih nothing in the Constitution
I |irrvcnt them from voting. So
lli'iiiiiirnlic leader 'Hooey' and Re-
Hiil'llc'in leader 'Baloney' said,

^llM Secretary, we've got to do
•iiiiiMlliiiig about this. Reach into

HihI ll(l^ )ind bring out some of those

f«m|»Nl^Vi' promises. We'll dust 'em

Hff Hiiil use 'em again this year. And
rtmi'l forget. Miss Secretary, see the

ttlliNi' nIiIc's promises and raise 'em

iwii more.'
"

\V(i liiive, been exchanging Hooej'

!•!( Iliiliiiiey and Baloney for Hooey
iri jiMip; Unit the capitalists think of

Mfi iiitly 111 dupes or fish to be caught

upon (bait. iNor are they alone in

this attitude toward the woirfcing

dass. The so-called working class

parties, misnamed the Socialist and
Communist parties, have filled their

platforms with baits ranging from
unemployment insurance to tax is-

sues, to catch the votes of small

farmers and business men.

One of these reform parties likes

to dangle the reform baits before

our eyes with one hand and call it-

self r-r^r-revolutionary with the

other. We call this the American
comical party. Spy-led and capital-

ist-inspired, this organization spends

its time in inciting demonstrations

that not infrequently result in riots.

When Bismarck was asked, "How
are you going to fight Socialism?"

he said, "Incite the workers to deeds

of desperation and Shoot them
down." The Anardho-^Communist

concern in America today is doing

that very thing. You will note that

it rushes in wherever there is

trouble because there is good fisihing

in troulbled waters. Fellow workers,

noise is not revolution nor are noise-

makers revolutionists. Such an afifair

is inspired to discredit and put a

black eye on the genuine revolution-

ary movement, represented in Amer-
ica by the Socialist Labor Party.

Not long ago the burlesque bol-

sheviki of New York staged the

usual march on the City Hall for

bread (although any fool knows the

City Hall is no bakeshop) and there

they petitioned Mayor McKee for

relief. Their spokesman reeled off

several demands starting with, "We
demand a $100,000,000 cash relief

for the starving workers. We de-

mand free housing," etc. The mayor
interrupted saying, "Why must you
say 'demand'? Can't you say 're-
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quest' onoe in a while?" But the

pcrint was lost on this pack of re-

formers.

A demand implies that you have

a force to back you up. The oppo-

site is true of a request. If a pan-

handler walks up to one of us* and

demands a quarter he is liJieJy to re-

ceive a boot in his posterior. But if

he has a gun to back up his demand
we disobey at our peril. The Com-
munist party has no force to back it

up, unless you consider their stone-

throwing brigades as a force. In all

the numerous street battles staged

through the kind cooperation of po-

lice and police commissioners of the

Grover Whalen type, tlie Commun-
ists have not emerged once victo-

rious.

If the working class takes the

baits dangled by the reform parties

we will be totally unprepared to

seize the industries when the time

is propitious. It is the reformer's

job to run revolutionary ferment

iniio the eround where it will be

harmless to the interest of the prop-

ertied class.

At the outset today, I made the

point that revolutions are not made,

they come. Tlhey come because of

certain contradictions within the old

social order. Capitalism is filled

with contradictions but we need con-

cern ourselves with but one.

The thief must find a fence (a

place that buys stolen property) for

his loot. By the same token the

capitalist class must find a fence, or

a market, for the tremendous mass

of values stolen from the working

class. During that peak year when
we produced ninety-^four billions of

dollars' worth of wealth the surplus

value, that amount we were imable

to buy wifih our fourteen billions in

wages, was eighty billions of dollars'

worth of commodities.

This wealth was created, not for

use, but for sale, that is, in order to

fetch profits for the owners of the

industries. You would never be

wearing the sihoes you have on your

feet if you had not gone into a store

and paid over two, five or ten do]

lars, as the case may be. The same

is true of your suit, vacuum cleaner

and automobile. Here is an exam-

ple that will make the point clear.

Suppose you were on the highway

between Madison and Milwaukee.

You are traveling Hoover styh:

wearing out sihoe leather. You sec

a bus plainly marked: "To Milwau

kee." It is absolutely empty excepl:

for the driver and you hail it. Jus I;

w<hen you get yourself comfortably

settled the bus driver spoils it all.

He asks you for your fare. "My
fare!" you explain. "Yes, your fare,

your money." "But I haven't any

money." "Then you will have to

walk." And the bus will go empty to

Milwaukee wliile you continue

Hoover style. Why.? Because thv

bus was never made to ride in. Il,

was made to collect fares on, to the

end of yielding profits for the bus

owners.

Eiglity-four years ago Marx said

that capitalism would pass through

several crises until stricken with on('

so severe that there was no hope of

revival. These crises have returned

with cumulative intensity, but in the

past, UD to the crisis of 1914, nr^vr

markets opened up to absorb tin-

surplus. For the most nart tin-

capitalist nations developed weacc

fully side by side. When huntino-

is good and there are plenty of

caribou, wolves are friendly toward

(

one another.
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But when the big gann-

J

iliNiippears and there is nothing but

It poor rabbit left, these same wolves

Imrc their fangs and leap at one an-

other's" throats. So it is with the

i«iii)italist nations. When the mar-

ki'ls dwindle so they will not go

Mfound, the answer is war.

In 1914 nearly every capitalist

niition on the face of the earth was

Imrdened with a surplus of cora-

uiodities, including a surplus of

working-men. The markets had all

hut disappeared. What were they

lo do? Germany had her finger in

every plum pudding in the world.

(Jcrmans had settled in the far cor-

iK-Ts of the earth, marrying natives

(ind eStablisihing outposts for Ger-

irnin capitalism. She threatened to

I mild a railroad from Berlin to Bag-

(Ind and encroadi upon Britain's

market in the east. There was only

one thing to do. This thing was done

iiiul we witnessed the greatest holo-

(nust and butchery the world has

ever known. It took this mass de-

xLrnction of goods and men to start

Ihc wheels of industry once more.

Did you like that solution to the

|)roblem of unemployment and over-

jtroduction? Would you pay such a

price once more to keep this

wrctdhed system in which there is

not one good feature to be found?

No ! A most emphatic NO ! Yet that

Is the only solution for capitalism

today. Oh, it is true that peace

treaties are signed, that wotld

courts have been organized, that dis-

armament is the toy of all modern

|)(>1iticians. What does this mean?

['resident Wilson was elected to of-

fice, his second term on tJie implied

j)romise that he would keep us out

of war. The campaign slogan was,

"He kept us out of war!" And hard-

ly a month passed by after his sec-

ond inauguration before we were

plunged into the fearful struggle

with the rest. Peace treaties are

scraps of paper to be broken when

capitalist interests dictate and dis-

armament treaties are merely agree-

ments that state we will use certain

weapons in place of old and anti-

quated ones. They are much like

the agreement made between duelists

who decide upon swords, daggers or

pistols.

If it is peace tliat they really

want, why this feverish preparation

for war? Why this training of thou-

sands of young men in the schools?

Why do they build air bombers and

fighting planes by the hundreds?

Are battleships and submarines made

for pleasure cruises? The capital-

ists of this nation know they are

not. They know a war is inevitable

if capitalism is to have another

breathing spell. President Wilson

himself made the statement that ev-

eryone should know the war was

simply one for markets.

You can well tremble at the

thought of another war. Since the

last one, machines have been invent-

ed for the destruction of life and

property that terrify your imagina-

tion. Whole cities can we wiped out

with poison gas. Civilization itself

may go do-wn to hurl us back into

barbarism.

One thing that occurred in the

last war makes our capitalists fear

another. One nation torn to bits in

the slaughter broke down entirely

and the workers, taking advantage

of the breakdown, established a gov-

ernment of their own. Before that

many workers would say, "It can't

be done. You could never get con-

trol. You could never run a coun-

try." They can say this no longer.
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IT HAS BEEN DOfNE ! It was

done in Eu«sia, a backward nation,

if you please.

Still capitalism got a breathing

spell in other nations. It is like a

huge snake that entwines the world.

You can amputate its tail and it

continues to survive. But if you am-

putate its tail right behind the ears

it is a goner. Such would foe the

case if the workers of America

would organize to tJboliah wage slav-

ery—'a thing we are certain will

have to be done ere long. That is

the only way to prevent another war

and save civilization.

The era of prosperity that culmi-

nated in 1929 was purely artificial.

It was engineered by the expansion

of credit. Our American capitalists

said to other nations, "Take our

goods. You don't need to pay us.

Just give us your promise to pay."

CJommodities went out. Bonds anil

notes came back in return. In the

domestic market hordes of salesmen

were organized and trained. They

came to us saying, "Take our elec-

tric vacuum cleaners, refrigerators,

automobiles, furniture. Give us a

dollar down and a dollar w'hen we

catch you but take them away."

With the Wall Street crash and the

end or limit of credit expansion all

industrial expansion ceased. The
outlet for the surplus stolen from

the workers through expansion of in -

dustry was definitely closed.

With expansion at an end and the

foreign markets gone, how are our

capitalists going to dispose of the

w^ealth tliat chokes tlic warehouses

of this nation today? Some have

suggested that it be wantonly de-

stroyed. Attempts have been made

here and there to start the wheels in

this manner. In South America

800,000,000 bags of coffee have bcrn

dumped in the Atlantic Oox'.nii

Grapes were destroyed in Califor

toia, >cotton in the South, arid Htill

the pile grows larger and lar^rr,

'like a Frankenstein monster. Tilicn

iefforts at destructiion only serve I"

bring the attention of the worlviii|r

Iclass to the absurd contradiction.

Large quantities of wlbeat wi !

Idestroyed in Illinois, while in I In

great city of Chicago many of iiw

teeming thousands of unemplioyi'il

'workers have turned scavenger hi

lorder to keep themselves alive. Iq

the Chicago News of August 18 tlioi

lappeared an article describing till

villages of the unemployed that h

sprung up on the fringe of Chicago'

(great garbage dumps. It is well

let the capitalists have the honor

describing the results of their o

isystem, so I will quote a part

(the lengthy artide: "At 31st Stri

land Cicero Avenue, 'the old Slw]

tpard Clayhole,' dozens of huts aft

Ibuilt just off the edge of what

isaid to be one of the largest priva!

'garbage dumps of any city in lihl

icountry. Here the odors of docoi

iposed scraps of former foodstuff!

lof such a penetrating nature that

•pervades the place for some dl|

tance about like a low lying fog lihl

'will not lift.

"They (the inhabitants) hunt

Ipiek among the garbage for wlhl

ever may be eaten as food, such

bread, potatoes, onions, meat Mil

ispoiled canned fruit and vegetabli

that have been dumped by grooei

stores, wholesale houses and llfl

tels."

It is unmanly, it is unworn a ill

yes, it is inhuman to support

lapologize for a system, that rodu

isome oif us to this wretdlied state.
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• »tiv wonder that the destruction

I fiMiil niiiinds us of the degrading

HMilllliiiiM suffered by the working
I, -

iil/itiNin is doomed. The sur-

ill (h'stroy it. When the (final

.limes will you, working men
' imiii, know what to do? If

' ii'ili'ii well to the program for

' Hull of the Socialist Labor

lirlicve in civilized metliiods.

rii'/i, due to the foresight of

iiircNtors, we have a right to

"I Uic Constitution, yes even to

' ml of abolishing the Constitu-

Th/it right can be ignored
' 'I I he cost of the revolution it-

|< II iiiukcs it possible for us bo

111' iMNiie up before the mass of

iiplc, to talk about it in the

I ii|ii'ii day. Furthermore, it

I I' uH the opportunity to count

VVc want you to vote for the

III
I l./ibor Party, but only on

'I lull Lliat you are tired of, yes,

I 111 dcatli of, capitalism. If you
' lil)ilirp taxes, lower taxes, beer,

II .11 l)in;ger bowls of soup you
'I iiiiil /I large selection of reforms

|iliil forms of each of the other

' 111 iilioose from. Our candi-
I

' I. II I'l-csident is a workingman,
I i(iii(llt<T, Verne L. Reynolds;

' Vice Presidential candidate is a

I imllslicr, John W. Aiken; and

.iiiilldiilc for Governor is Jo-

I
' tJii'liiirdt, a plumber. These
• |iri>i<iiiiry the issue that stands

' liiii|i iind clear today. Shall

1 '.I Ml II wc not, keep capital-

1, Wc waul; you to vote for the

I 111 l.iilhor Party, but we are

I In ndinonish you that the rev-

I ii .itiiiy linllot, an instrument of

• t'iii'itll iH moonshine without the

might to back it up. Theoretically,

it is possible to have a peaceful so-

lution to the social question. We
are assuming that the capitalist class

is civilized, which it is not. It but

wears the trappings of civilization,

lUnderneath we find barbarians who
do not hesitate to use violence

against us. Time after time they've

.used the militia, police, and even the

'federal troops in breaking strikes.

We have ourselves to blame. Every
time we've had a chance to express

ourselves at the ballot box we've

voted for more capitalism and more
bloody suppression. The armed
forces of the state constitute the

force organized by capitalism to

back up the laws we have voted for,

over ninety^five per cent of which
are to protect private property.

Witlwut this force the laws wouldn't

be worth the paper they ai*e written

on.

The revolution brings its own
laws, new ones that deny the right

of private property. These too must
have a force to back them up. How
shall we organize that force? Self-

evidently the capitalists will not

get off our back without a struggle.

No ruling class ever does.

It is a Marxian axiom that every
ruling class is forced to drill, train,

organize and discipline the very
forces that will overthrow it. .The

Czar was forced to organize and
train an immense army. The capi-

talist class has been forced to or-

ganize, drill and discipline us into

perfect human machines to turn out
wealth. Organized togetlier into In-

dustrial Unions patterned after this

human machine, we have a force and
the only force capable of carrying

out the mandate of the ballot. All

the workers engaged, for example,
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Sn tlie transportation industry,

whether they work on the street

cars, or railroad, whether they are

office workers, telegraphers or

switchmen—all belong in a Trans-

iportation Workers' Industrial Union.

[Likewise with every other industry.

Tlhis union must be reared upon the

principle of the class struggle with

the goal of the Industrial Republic of

[Labor. It must be organized in

such a way that power rests witli

*he rank and file.

The old corrupt, faker-breeding,

joint-oontract concerns, such as tlic

American Federation of Labor, in

which we are organized to work for

our masters and utterly disorganized

. to fight them, will never do. Tlie

Wall Street Journal was right when
it labelled the craft unions the

"greatest bulwark in America
against Socialism."

Fellow workers, apply this prin-

ciple of organization to your own
industrjf. Wlhether you are em-
ployed or unemployed, picture in

your own mind an Industrial Union
of your industry. Do yoii see the

mighty force inherent in such an or-

ganization? Its purpose is twofold:

First, to take and hold the indus-

tries, not to strike, but to lock out

the capitalist class; secondly, to

run the industries and provide the

producers with an abundance of the

good thiings of life. The first pur-

pose will emasculate the armed
forces of the State. Witliout food,

transiportation, communication and
all the other things required by
armed bodies of men, they are help-

less. All history teaches us that

tJiese will come to the side that can

feed them.

TJie workers once organized, the

task will foe a simple one, for our

ruling class, raised to ecouoiiilii

peerage through fraudulent iirm,

failures, and other forms of elirni

ing, has not one single ounce (if

courage in it. It is a class of <()«

ards who must not only hire lilicli'

brains and muscle in the labor iimr

keft but their armies too. The only

thing that stands between us mill

our emancipation is the idea in oiip

minds that the capitalists have; ii

right to the ownership of the meniiK

of life. The revolution first tak«ii|

place in our minds. Once that It

accomplished, the rest will be easy,

Then we can have Socialism. II

may be well to make the point tliiil

they do not have Socialism in Run
sia. They are working toward II,

thougfli and working consciously,

When their industries are socialized

as ours are here, they will not ne('<!

to struggle to take possession. Ii|

America, we ican have Socialism tiir

moment we want it. The "house id

all built. We have only to move in."

Socialism does not mean govern

ment ownership as the Socialist par

ty, named by one of its departing

mem,bers, "A huge macliine for lying

about Socialism," would have us

believe. What would be the differ

ence if we worked for a bunch of

capitalists or a bunch of politicians ?

TIhe passing of this system marki>i

the passing of the political govern-

ment which is nothing but the exw
utive committee of the capitalist

class. Representation from territory,

where we send Senators from the

various states and Congressmen from

congressional districts, is obsolete,

due to our industrial development.

Industries will take the place of

geograj^hical areas. For example,

instead of the State of Wisconsin,

and the State of Illinois, we shall

M

liiivc the Steel Workers' Industrial

Union and an Agricultural Workers'

tndustrial Union. We will vote

where we work and not where we
(Ktop. We will elect our own fore-

men and superintendents and our

national government, composed of

i-cpresentatives from the various in-

dustries, will decide questions relat-

ing to production. Statisticians will

estimate the needs of the people and

llhe inform,ation will be relayed to

lire various industries. "How many
])airs df shoes do we need.''" That

information goes to tire leather in-

dustry. "How many houses?" That

f^ocs to the building workers.

It was Daniel De iLeon who dis-

covered the idea of Industrial Gov-

rnment and Lenin of Russia paid

Irilbute to ihim saying he was the

only man to add to the science of

iSo'cialism since Karl Marx.

The aim of the Socialist Labor

Party is destructive. It is to de-

stroy the robberbvarg of capitalism,

Ihe Political State. Once this is

accomplished, our Party disappears,

lis mission is accomplished. On the

contrary, the Industrial Union's aim

is CONSTRUCTIVE. It is the

framework of the future society and

with the day of the Revolution it as-

sumes the administrative garb of

government.

If this message finds the ear of

one who is willing to prepare him-

self to prepare others, get in touch

with us. Get a pencil and paper and

write down this address: National

Headquarters of the Socialist Labor

Party, 45, 4-5 Rose Street, R-iO-S-E

Street, New York City, N. Y. Ask

for free literature and read it. And
remember, if you accept these prin-

ciples, to (be honest to yourselves

you are bound to accept the respon-

sibility that goes with them. Join

our Party and give us your support

in the ndblest battle man has ever

waged against oppression.

An abundance is producible be-

cause the material conditions are

here and over-ripe. And when we
are victorious and the machinery of

production becomes social property,

we can each of us enjoy the bounti-

ful product of our labor. Then, and

not until then, ean we put a stop to

involuntary starvation, war, prosti-

tution and all the other concomitants

of capitalism. We will be free be-

cause we own our own tools.

With the day of our emancipation

looming before us, we of the fight-

ing S. L. P. are happy.

"Who is it speaks of defeat?

I tell you a cause like ours

Is greater than defeat can know

;

It is the power of povtners."

Address by John W. Aiken, S.L.P.

Candidmte for Vice President,

Over StfUtion WEVD, New York
City, Niovember 4, 19i32.

Fellow Working Men and Women

:

You will all recall the glorious

promises that were made in 1928 by
economists and politicians as to the

future of economic conditions. We
were told that the marvelous prog-

ress hitherto achieved was merely

the beginning of a still more mar-

velous period in which millions of

new homes were to be built, the

capacity of railways increased, mil-

lions of electrical horsepower de-

veloped, more farm products grown,

and thousands of factories con-

structed. Even after the so-called

depression had settled over the

country these predictions were oon-
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timied in by those who were pre-

sumed to talk with authority. On
the strength of these promises the

majority of the people voted for

Mr. Hoover for President.

We now know that these prom-

ises were merely "bunk," but many

have not yet learned the lesson in-

volved, that is, that men or groups

of men under capitalism are help-

less before the economic forces that

are operating in tlie world; for it

appears tliat the masses are again

to be taken in by what the politi-

cians promise to accomplish if

elected to office. One and all of

the other political parties are now
promising that, if elected, they will

initiate and enact laws making for

the restoration of what is called

prosperity. The Socialist Labor

Party alone is saying that there can

be no recovery, and any laws passed

must be ineffective for the reason

that the present system of society,

capitalism, has readied that point

in its development where unemploj'-

ment on a gigantic scale has become

a permanent condition and from

which there can be no relief as long

as this system is ipermitted to en-

dure. We lay the blame for the

present situation at the door of cap-

italism. It must be destroyed

through tlie power of Socialist In-

dustrial Unions, these unions then

to assume the administration of

production, make the industries tlie

property of the workers, thus en-

abling them to secure the full prod-

uct of their labor. This is the only

way out because, under capitalism,

the capacity to produce has out-

Stripped the ability to consume the

products produced, consequently

unemployment and the starvation

and misery resulting from it remain

as a iclironic condition under capi-

talism.

So long as capitalist industry was

not widespread, though it was sure

to experience periodic breakdowns

with attendant nnemployment, fall-

ing prices, bankruptcies, and a sui'

plus of goods on the market in the

midst of which millions would

starve, it could, in the course of

time, work itself out of the crisis,

the stock of goods could gradually

be consumed and industry could

again resume its mad race, only

again to be eompelled to shut down.

iBut so great is the capacity of pro-

duction today, and the consuming

power of the masses so small, rela-

tively, and so shrunken are the op

portunities now prevailing at home

and abroad for the expansion of in-

dustry througli tlie sale of surplus

ioommodities and the investment of

capital on a profitable basis, that

the industries of the nation can

never be brought to the ,point where

sufficient work can be provided to

keeip the workers employed. Now
the time has come to get rid of capi-

talism, for it stands in the way of

the masses' enjoying the things tlicy

have created in such an abundance.

The present crisis was not the re

suit of legislation nor of a conspir

acy of the rich, but ratlier the re

suit of the competitive motive thai

came into existence with capitalism

more than a century and a half ago.

lAnd by tlie same token the depr<H'

sion cannot be got rid of except by

abolishing capitalism.

A moment's reflection on some of

the recent economic changes that

have taken place, particularly in tlio

last decade, should convince thoj

most sceptical that the nature and

magnitude of the present crisis ren-

der it impossible for tlie capitalist

I lass and its political puppets to de-

vise ways of stabilizing the system.

Until the truth of this is appreciated

iJie workers need expect nothing

lint constant want or fear of want.

Unquesitionably the historian of

I he -future will date the beginning

of the end of capitalism from the

end of the World War, for the ne-

K^ssities of that conflict brought to

II head more rapidly than would

have occurred otherwise the contra-

dictions involved in the mechanism

of capitalism. The alleged reason

for the war was to make the world

safe for democracy through the de-

Ktruction of the German Empire as

II world power. To a large extent

lliat destruction was accomplished,

l.iit the victory has turned to ashes

ill the hands of the victors. For

"iJie war to end war" resulted in the

economic demoralization of victors

iiiid vanquished alike. The problem

of the post-war period was and is:

Itow can the so-called intergovern-

mental debts be paid? Obviously,

only by the debtor countries devel-

oping their industries so that they

might get a large share of the

world's trade. This was done to a

I urge extent through foreign loans,

irsulting in the limitation of oppor-

I unities for the disposal of surplus

oommodities. The development

iiloiig these lines has really been

lilienomenal since the war. The ef-

i'edt, in brief, was a contraction of

llie world's market. There are now

Mil nations of consequence tliat rep-

iiescnt areas for the sale of the sur-

plus products of the advanced na-

lloiis. Russia, India, China, be-

cnuse of new forms of government

mr revolutions now going on, are,

(111(1 must continue to be for many

years, closed, on a large scale, to

foreign trade and capital. Thit*

were eliminated possible outlets foi"

recovery through the expansion of

capitalism abi-oad.

Though tremendous progr(;s,s wM
made by the European nations jdoiig

the lines of mass production, it wiih

as nothing compared with llml, of

the United States. The d(^velop

ment in this country and its elTeel.

on the working class can best be re

-alized by a few figures. We are

informed by federal authority that

in the five-year period from 19i22-

1927 about two million wage work-

ers were eliminated from tlie trans-

portation and production industries

(not including the railway shop-

men) and approximately 800,000

from agriculture. Yet in spite of

the elimination of these workers

during that five-year period, the

value and volume of manufactured

products increased, the railways

carried more freight and passen-

gers, and the value of agricultural

products increased. Undoubtedly,

these statistics do not indicate the

entire number of worikers displaced.

And remember that this process has

continued from 19'27 to this very

day. The fact is the depression has

led manufacturers and other em-

ployers of labor still further to cut

down what they call their cost of

production through the introduction

and improvement of labor-savjng

devices. Do you wonder in view of

these facts that there are so many

unable to find work even in the best

of times?

Despite the productivity of labor,

the workers have been getting an

ever smaller share of the value they

have produced. In 1923, the total

' value of manufactured products was
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$60,529,574.,! liS while the tatal
wages paid in those same industries
was $11,007,8,51,4.50; whereas in
1929 the %'alue of products was
$S9,41 7,51 5,929 and the total wages
$11,4,21,631,054.. That is, in six

years the value of products had in-

creased nearly 9 billion dollars

while wages had increased only
labout 600 million. This means that
the worker could buy less of what
was produced in 1929 than he could
buy of what was produced in 1923.
And this has been the trend ever
since the introduction of machine
production.

This process cannot be stopped,
and it is impossible to go back to an
earlier period wihen there were few
machines. We must make these ma-
ichines our servants instead of being

controlled by them. Machinery to

the wisidom of the ;best elements of

the country to readjust the laws i,(

the nation to the changed a)n(ll

tions."

The day foreseen by Madison ii

now here, and the best element In

society, and tihe only element whow
material interests demand that llic

wealth of the few be turned back In

its producers, is the working clnNi

The performance of this act ini

plies a revolution, to be sure, bill

not a violent and bloody one. TJie

Socialist Labor Party believes thai

ipi-operly organized the working clanw

can bring about this change withoul.

resorting to violent methods. In-

deed, we go further and say that If

the workers do resort to violence il

will mean a crushing -defeat from
which they would not recover for

some time. To insure success, tli
day IS a curse to the working class,, useful producers must organize in I,

but only because it is privately

owned and the workers thereby re-

duced to a position of dependence
rapon the few who own that and all

the other wealth of the country ; and
dependence upon another man has
foeen the <ih'araeteristic of slavery

throughout the ages. No longer are
we free and independent as were
most of the people in the early days
of this country. Speaking of that
early period and looking into the fu-

ture, James Madison, fourth Presi-

dent of the United States, said:

"We are free today substantially;

but the day will come when our Re-
public will be an impossibility. It

will be an impossibility because
wealth will become concentrated in

the hands of a few. A Republic
cannot exist upon bayonets; and
when that day comes, when the

wealth of the nation is in the hands
of a few, tlien we must rely upon

iSiocialist Industrial Unions for the

purpose of taking and holding thfl

industries oif the country. This In

the force, the might, the revolution-
ary weapon of the wage workers
against which reactionary movp-
ments would be powerless. Organ-
ized in this way the working clasft

would control the entire nation. Af-
ter having taken over the induw-
tries these unions would form tin

administrative organs of socirly,

'Representation would be by indii«

tries rather than from geographicnl
districts as prevails today under po
litioal society. Pending the organ
ization of audi Industrial Unions,
the Socialist Labor Party is their

recruiting agency. Socialism, as n

form of society, is industrial, not
political, so do not be confused by
those so-called Socialists who advo-
eate political control as the goal for
the workers to attain.
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III Ibis country we have the rigJit

to iMJvocate and organize for the

MJMililion of the present form of gov-

. r cut, (because the founders of

III In government recognized the tran-

iiiii'v nature of governments, that

Ml II I c. course of time a government

111 roiiics destructirve to life, liberty,

Mini happiness, and has to be over-

4liiiKvii and a new one established to

oiirorm to the altered conditions.

Knowing this, the revolutionary

full- fathers provided in the law of

I III- land the opportunity for the

inrrlilirow of the government which

llii'y liad set up. We would indeed

III fivolish to reject this chance for

III! ])(taceful solution of the revolu-

I Ion.

The only class directly inter-

,io(l, because materially concerned,

H Jii-inging about the new form of

)iii\ irnment, is tihe working class,

mid lilic woi-kers must therefore de-

|iM'iid on themselves alone. Compel-

li'd i'\'c,n in the best of times to live

liinu hand to mouth, robbed of the

^iiralcst part of the wealth they cre-

iilr, unemployed on an ever increas-

ing scale, their salvation lies only

llirongib the organization of Social-

Hl Industrial Unions, prepared

mid disciplined to carry on produc-

MiMi for their own benefit. Doles

mil charity, already threatening the

.iKincy of municipal and national

.iviriiments; unemployment insur-

I', balancing of budgets, public

tvniks programs, government own-

I ifilii|), repeal or modification of the

I lglit(!enth Amendment—all these

itnd many other so-called issues

ruined in this campaign and de-

if^iK'd to reform a system cracking

III ev(u\v joint, are ineffective (even

If |ios.silble of realization) in pre-

vrnLimg the steady and certain col-

lapse of capitalism. Beware of

those who say that conditions can

be made livable for the workers un-

der capitalism. That day has gone

by. Prepare and organize to estab-

lish Socialism where all will receive

the full product of their labor and

be enabled to enjoy the plenty that

modern science applied to produc-

tion has made possible.

To sum up, the present crisis is

the culminating point in the devel-

opment of the capitalist system, and

marks the beginning of a new epoch

in human existence. Laissez faire

and the profit motive, unrestricted

lexploitation of laibor and of natural

resources, resulted in mass produc-

tion, and thus m-ade it possible to

solve the age-old problem of man-

kind—plenty for all. This has been

the crowning achievement of capi-

talism, but in having accomplished

this task it has at the same time

brought into existence the causes

making for its own destruction; for

though modern machinery has made

possible plenty for all, it lias also

produced the paradoxical situation

that in the midst of this plenty mil-

lions starve. Plan as they might,

legislate as they please, the uphold-

ers of the present system are help-

less. They cannot solve this prob-

lem within the framework of the ex-

isting system. The productive forces,

long running wild, must be made

the possession of all rather than of

the few. This is the task of the

working class. Organized on the

political field in the Socialist Labor

Party to establish the right to take

over the industries, organized into

Socialist Industrial Unions on the

eoonomie field to back up the right

thus estaiblished, the woi-kers are as-

sured of victory.
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A vote for the Socialist "Labor

Party is a vote for freedom from

the misery of wage slavery. A vote

for any other political party is a

vote to fasten more firmly the chains

holding the workers to the present

system. Capitalism must be de-

stroyed, says the Socialist Labor

Party, aiid all power to the Social-

ist Industrial Unions, the govern-

ment of the future.

Take your pen or pencil and

write the address of our headquar-

ters. Ask for a copy of the news-

jpaper we publish, the Party's plat-

form and the letters of acceptance

of both myself and our Presidential

candidate, Verne L. Reynolds. And
if you desire to learn more

about our program and organiza-

tion, come to the Town Hall, 123

West 43rd Street, New York City,

Saturday nig:Iit, where our candi-

date for President and myself and

others will speak. The address of

tihe Socialist Lalbor Party is 45

(Rose Street, R^OS-E Street, New
York City.

Good night.

Address by Verne h. Reynolds,

S.L.P. Candidate for President,

Over SUtian WEVD, New Yorh

City, N'Ovemher 5, 1932.

Good afternoon, fellow working

men and women:

If there are any small-business

folks listening in, you are heartily

welcome to hear the voice of the So-

.cialist Labor Party, the revolution-

ary party of the working class of

America. You see, you will soon he

working men and working women.

You too are gripped by eoonomic

law, and no politicians, whatever

their stamp, will be able to i«\(

you. If you already realize lln'

truth of this statement, the progrniii

of revolution which follows will In

of as much interest to you as to lln

"vast majority" who are already In

our ranks—already dispossessed nl

all means of production, all incnin

of life itself, and forced to pcddU

either their brains or muscle )i»

merchandise in the "labor mnrKt I

to an idle, parasite class in orihc I

exist.

The Socialist Labor Party dcstlru

not to patch up capitalism in nil

way—Ibut to be entirely rid of I

We are after a brand new form ol

government that will work in tlic In

terests of all the people who vvll

do their share of the useful woili

Politicians, working througli IIm

present form of government,

powerless to accomplish such cndu

All history shows that a revoliilioii

ary class must build something

something powerful enough to ovci'

throw the class above it—befon

freedom from that class is possil

For an illustration, the RusHiim

workers and peasants had first l<i

build Soviets before a "Soviet G«v«

ernment" was possible. Over here,

we had first to build a "Continent*

iCongress" (two years before the

claration of Independence

signed) before our Republic w
possible. In eaoh instance the nvisf

structure, once built, became the new

government—the only govemmciil

The very foundation of Socialism iti

any industrial country is Industriid

Unionism.

I am speaking over Radio Stalion

WEVD, named after Eugene V

Debs, a man who grasped the trulJi

of the above statement. He was n

most ardent advocate of revoluliun
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• tv liuhiHtrial Unionism. He saw in

II ,< fiovci-iiinenit of man over indus-

i.v iiillu'.r than of man over man.

I». I»i wiiH outspolcen in his criticism

.f .iHflH or "trades" unionism, the

,iill«(iinl,cd form operative today as

MJiiMi lie lived. Like the Socialist

i IW

wolves to exitract their own fangs.

They have passed these resolutions

over and over again. They have been

totally fruitless and they will con-

tinue to be. . .

.

"If the American Federation of

Labor were not in alliance with the

LiiIIh.i- I'/irty, he bitterly fought the capitalist class, the capitalist press

AiiH'i'Iciui Federation of Labor and

«ll Mildred bodies. I shall quote

f Iiiiii. quite extensively this af-

|j,ii II to show that he thoroughly

I with the Socialist Labor

I „.iv. bolli as to the powerlessness

lir iMdilieians and the powerfulness

or I iiiliislrial Unionism. Listen now

t.i I he words of Debs in a lecture

^l the (.1(1 Grand Central Palace on

li her 10, 1905. The entire lec-

eiiii Ibe obtained in pamphlet

ir you will write down the ad-

would not pour its fulsome eulogy

upon it."

That is pretty strong language,

but none too strong, for it was, and

still is, the truth, and none knew

this better than Eugene V. Debs.

On the other band, listen to what

he proposed in place of the capital-

ist unionism which lie so unsparing-

ly oondemned:

"The representatives of Indus-

trial Unionism come in your pres-

ence to tell you that there can be

r our headquarters which will no peace between you, the working

lip n'lv<'.u at the close of my talk. I

now quote Eugene Debs:

"The old union movement is not

Hilly organized upon the basis of the

hieiillly of interests of the exploited

hihI exidoiting classes, but it di-

fhleii instead of uniting the work-

flCN, imd tliere are thousands of

lIliliiiiN, more or less in conflict, used

dlffiliiNl, one another; and so long as

llMNe eountless unions occupy the

fli.|d, Ihcre will be no substantial

Miiliv oC the working class

I'lu- American Federation of La-

liiir does not learn by experience.

Tlirv recently held their annual

iKinvcntion, and they passed the

itniiie old stereotyped resolutions;

liny are going to petition Congress

til i-cHlrict the power of the courts;

tliMl is to say, they are going to

itiiee more petition a capitalist Con-

Hreim to restrict the power of oapi-

InJlHl courts. That is as if a flock

(if «licep wiere to petition a lot of

class, and the capitalist class who

exploit you of what you produce;

that as workers, you have eoonomic

interests apart from and opposed to

their interests, and that you must

organise by and for yourselves; and

that if you are intelligent enough to

understand these interests, you will

sever your relations with the old

unions in which you are divided and

sub-divided, and Join the Industrial

Union in which all are organized

and united upon the basis of the

class struggle.

"The Industrial Union is organ-

ized, not to conciliate, but to fight

the capitalist class. We have no

object in concealing any part of

our mission; we would have it per-

fectly understood. We deny that

there is anything in common between

workingmen and capitalists. We in-

sist that workingmen must organize

to iget rid of capitalists and make

themselves the masters of the tools
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with whicli they work, freely em-

ploy themselves, secure to them-

selves all they produce, and enjoy

to the full the fruit of their laihors."

And Debs continued to explain

why it had been possible for the

capitalist masters to keep the work-

ing class in bondage, chiefly, he ar-

gued, because the workers were

kept divided. Listen to him and

heed him:

"The capitalist politician and the

lalbor lieutenant have always con-

trived lo keep the working class di-

vided, upon tlie economic field and

upon the political field; and the

workers have made no progress, and

never will until they desert those

false leaders and unite beneath the

xevolutionaa-y standard off the Indus-

trial Union

"It is a very important thing to

develop the economic power, to

have a sound ecooiomic organization.

This has been the inherent weak-

ness in the labor movement of the

United States. We need, and sore-

ly need, a revolutionary economic

organization. We must develop this

kind of strength; it is the kind that

we will have occasion to use in due

time, and it is tlie kind that will not

fail us when the crisis comes. So we

shall organize and continue to or

emment; take possession of indiis-

try in the name of the working class,

and it can be easily done. All thai,

will be required will be to transfer

the title from the parasites to the

producers; and then the working

class, in control of industry, will

operate it for the benefit of all."

This is wihat Debs advocated, and

it is wihat the Socialist Labor Party

advocated before Debs, and it i«

what the Socialist Labor Party ad

vacates today-ilndustrial Unionism

to replace the present antiquated

craft unions. When the working class

secures power (and they'll never

do that without Industrial Unions),

these Industrial Unions will become

the governing bodies of the Socialist

Industrial Commonwealth, under

which you won't be able to discover

a trace of the Political State, and

ipoliticians will be as scarce as polar

bears at the equator.

The founder of this Industrial

Union movement, the man vfho for-

mulated the prinoiples and helped

to build the structure of the first In-

dustrial Union in this country, was

Daniel De Leon, the greatest Marx-

ian scientist since Marx himself.

Though De Leon and Debs found

themselves in opposing politic,. 1

camps, they found common ground

I

o"^"^ _ ^ . ,. ., ,1.. j„„ :„ ,v 4-,. tTiP ^vR,1it. of Debs that he dv

of those that believe that the day is

near at hand wben we shall have

one great revolutionary econnmic or-

ganization of the working class and

one great revolutionary political

party of the woAing class. Then

will proceed with increased impetus

the work of education and organiza-

tion that will culminate in emanci-

pation.

"This great body will sweep into

power and seize the reins of gor-

is to the credit of Debs that he did

not hesitate to speak out against hiH

own party associates when he found

it necessary to do so. Thus in the

Socialist party paper, The Worher.

of July 28, 1906, Debs said:

"It may be that De Leon has de-

signs upon the Socialist party and

expects to use the Industrial Union

as a means of disrupting it in the,

interest of the Socialist Labor Par-

ty, and if he succeeds it will be be-

inubc his enemies in tbe Socialist

piirty, in their bitter personal hos-

liliiy to him, are led to oppose ....

ll„. revolutionary Industrial Union

(tnd support the reactionary A. F.

..r I
"

, .

And a few years later, in the Ap-

,„,d lo Remon, April 20, 1912, he

,,„i,1 Ibis tribute to the Socialist La-

hor Party:

"It is foolish to say that the So-

, uilist Labor Party is dead. It is not

.1, ,.d, and for my part I do not want

,., H.c it die As a rule they are

„oiind in their economics, and they

,„, honest, even if they are inclined

Id lie, fanattical

In days past no one was more

iHll.rly assailed by the S. L. P- than

.Hywlf. But I also learned from its

compels the admission that he was

not always consistent in these re-

spects.

When he was notified of his nom-

ination for President in K'20, he

said, in his speech of acceptance:

"I must be perfectly frank with

you. I have read the platform

adopted by the convention, and I

wish I might say that it had my un-

qualified approval .... but I be-

lieve that it could have been made

more effective if it had stressed the

class struggle more prominently and

if more emphasis had been laid on

industrial organization. I do not be-

lieve in captious criticism, but I

want to be frank with you and state

my position Tliere is a ten-

dency in the party to become a par-
l trora lis ucii.vjj' i" "— r— J

1 ATanv of tv of politicians instead ot a party

,....s and ts «P-^-|-
^^J7^;;. Z the'^^vorkers Some members

,„v .^arly lessons m S'KMalist eco «
^^^^ ^^^^

.ios were taught me by that httle «f
^^^J^^ ^J^^ l^ respectable.

•'» oh of fanatics,' and I am not m admitted to m J ^^^^^_

^"rt^'^^X:^"-^ S;:Zc.ton\nd o^er Cities.

|„„„1 of valiant comrades—frenzied

f«nal.ics if you please, but still ot

II,. stuff out of which revolutions

,rr urnde. For years they were a

m,.,v handful, and yet they fought

M If they bad legions beJiind them.

HI«.,..ohly they upheld the red ban-

,„r in tbe face of an indifferent or

.|„mtlle world-and tliis, years be-

f.Mv some of those who now scofl at

,,|„ ,n had Shed their bourgeois pol-

j „ ,, There are not many of them,

,,„1 r.w as they are, they have the

Imrkhonc to stand alone. There are

,M. liTimmers or traders among

"itlalizing that Industrial Union-

Urn was the important thing, Debs

|,„,| jilllc patience with the pure and

«|,n|>l(^ politician, or with reformers

«M<I

They were unfortunate incidents.

I do not intend here to go into the

questions which prompted Dd)s to

accept a platform which be criti-

cized so severely—as severely as he

excoriated his party associates. I

have not the time nor is this the oc-

casion for it.

I have reminded my listeners ot

these facts relating to Debs, partly

in recognition of my speaking over

the station named after him, but

also because they have helped me to

convey to you just what the Social-

ist Labor Party stands for. We de-

clare that capitalism has run its

course, that it is very sick, in fact,

dying, and that it's no use trymg to

save the patient even if be were

worth saving. A system that is
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cannot and should not be mended.
Eeforms are as foolish as they are
futile. I go farther than that and
denounce advocacy of reforms and
palliatives as a crime against the
working class. He who urges re-

forms at this stage urges preservar
tion of capitalism. You cannot es-
cape the simple logic of this.

Neither unemployment insurance^
tax reduction, "controlled inflation

of currency," nor any of the multi-
tudinous oapitalist remedies pro-
posed—and they remain capitalist

remedies no matter how much they
may be lal>elled Socialist or Com-
munist—none of these are of any
use to the workers at this stage. Nor
are such questions as the "capital
levy" of any concern to the workers
while being exploited under capital-

ism. And the working class could
not if it would, and should not if it

could, "buy out" the capitalist class.

To talk aibout giving the capitalist

bonds in payment of the industries

Is equivalent to proposing perpetual
bondage to the working class. If

those who make this proposal do so

in honesty and sincerity, they there-

by prove themselves visionaries, for

the workers, under this plan, instead

of taking the industries and the land
from tlie capitalist class and restor-

ing them to themselves, the work-
ing class producers, give the capi-

talist class la renewed title to the

industries, with this diiference only,

that the Political State will see to

it that the workers continue to sweat
profit for the benefit of a group of

bondholders who then would not

even have to pretend that they wen-
directing industry. If the proposal
is not made honestly and sJineerely,

it is unworthy of honest men. The
capitalist class in any case cannot

be fooled; but the workers would be

tricked and defrauded. It is well to

remember the warning of Marx thai

society cannot be revolutionized be-

hind its back.

I appeal to you to study the prin-

ciples and forms of organization

which we advocate. If you agrees

with us, cast your ballot under the

Arm and Hammer. Send for free;

sample copies of our official organ,
the WEEKLY PEOPiLE, and send
also for free literature to this ad-

dress: Socialist Lalbor Party, 45
Rose Street, New York. And in

concluslion, let me say that those

who are interested in learning more
about the things touched upon in

this talk, are invited to come to the

Town Hall, 123 W. 4.3rd St., this

evening at 8 o'clock, where I, as

Presidential candidate on the So-
cialist Labor Party ticket, will be
the principal speaker. See you all

at Town Hall tonight!
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Aim of the Socialist Labor Party.

The Socialist Labor Party never relents in its efforts to lieJi)

bring about the emancipation of the working class from eco-
nomic slavery. It points out the existence of two classes: The
capitalist class, wliich owns everything worth owning, and
wbich does not contribute one iota of wealth to society, and the
working class, which produces all the social wealth existing,
a class which carries our entire civilization on its shoul-
ders, and which owns absolutely nothing worth owning,
nothing but its LAB'OiK POWiEiR, wliicli is bought
and sold in the market along with other merchandise.
Against such a social system the Socialist Labor Party raises
its voice in emphatic protest. It demands that the ownership
and control of the socially operated tools of production be
turned over to the industrially organized working class. Social
evolution decrees that the Political State (government based on
territory) must go, and that in its place there must be estab-
lished the Industrial Union Government of, by and for the
workers, that is, government based on industry instead of
territory.

SQCIAJLISIT LABDR PARITY,

*5 Rose St., New York, N.Y. 1

fk

S. L. P. ORGANS.
English.

WEEKLY PEOPLE, 45 Rose St.,

New York, N.Y., per year $2.00

(Members of the Party are referred

to Art. II, Sect. 20, Party consti-

tution.)

Foreign Language,

A MUNKAS, Hungarian weekly,

346 E. 86th St., New York, N.Y.,

per year 2.00

BULLETIN, Greek semi-monthly,

160 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.,

per year . . 1.00

RABOTNICHESKA PROSVETA,
Bulgarian weekly, P. O. Box 36S,

Granite City, 111., per year. .1.50

RADNICKA BORBA, South Slavo-

nian weekly, 3413 St. Clair Ave.,

Cleveland, O., per year 2.00

The foreign language press of the S.L.P.

performs a very special and necessary

function. Its chief object is to reach the

foreign wage workers in the language they

speak and understand. Members and sym-
pathizers should direct the attention of

their foreign fellow workers or friends to

one of the above papers. Have all sub-

scriptions sent to the address given.



ERRATUM.

On page 9^ column two, second

line, after "Motion carried," there

ahould appear: (See Appendix D.)
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Nineteenth National Convention

Socialist Labor Party

April 2i5^April 28j 1936

Minutes, Reports, Platform, Resolutions, Etc.

National Executive Committee

Socialist Labor Party

61 Cliff Street

New York, N.Y.


